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Amjambo Aica joins the Greater Portland Immigrant Welcome Center,
his family, the Burundian community in Maine, and his many friends in
mourning the passing of Alain Jean Claude Nahimana, Executive Director of the GPIWC, who passed away on Sunday, May 31, 2020, from
complications related to diabetes. He was 49 years old. Mr. Nahimana
and Damas Rugaba co-founded the Center in 2017 with the goal of helping Portland’s immigrant community fully reach its civic, economic, and
social potential. Mr. Nahimana was a member of the board of the National Partnership for New Americans, a national partnership of 37 of
the largest regional immigrant and refugee rights organizations in 31
states. He formerly served as Executive Director of Maine Immigrants’
Rights Coalition. Born in Burundi, Mr. Nahimana arrived in the United
States in 2010.

State Rep. Rachel Talbot Ross shares letter to Governor Mills, Commissioner Johnson, and Economic Recovery Committee Chairs Broder
and Lachance on behalf of the Maine Black Caucus. Story Page 4
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Infection rate for people of color in Maine off the charts
by Kathreen Harrison
Leaders of Maine’s immigrant communities and their allies predicted early that
COVID-19 would slam vulnerable immigrant communities in the state particularly
hard because of economic and social conditions that are widely acknowledged to impact public health, however the rate of disparity along racial and ethnic lines that recent data highlights has shocked even them. On May 27, the Maine Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) updated their data on COVID-19 infection
rates among people of color to over 25% of total cases, or greater than one in four infected people in Maine, even though 2019 U.S. Census Bureau records indicate people of color make up only 7% of Maine’s population.
Even more stark, upwards of 20% of total infections where race is known are in
Black or African American Mainers, while the census data indicates that only 1.6%
of Maine’s total population is Black or African American, or one in sixty Mainers.
And that disproportionate infection rate is rising rapidly. On April 29, the ﬁrst date
the CDC released data by race and ethnicity, the rate of total infections of Black or
African American Mainers stood at 5.09%. At the time, that disparity in infection
rates along racial or ethnic lines seemed wide. In just one month it has more than
quadrupled. Maine does not report deaths from COVID-19 along racial lines, however e Atlantic COVID Racial Data Tracker reports that nationally, 25% of deaths
are among Blacks or African Americans, while only 13% of the population is Black
or African American. Maine’s rate of infections among Black or African American is
among the highest in the nation.
Trying to prevent devastation to their communities, immigrant leaders began mobilizing in mid-March.
“We approached our COVID-19 response work with a sense of urgency from the
very beginning. Because of the existing disparities in access to health care and language barriers, among other factors, it was just a matter of ‘when’ our communities
would be adversely aﬀected, not ‘if ’,” said Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of
Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition (MIRC), in an email. MIRC is a coalition of 69
partner organizations.
Working groups such as the New Mainer Working Group formed, with some focused directly on the health crisis. ese groups immediately identiﬁed the need to
get COVID-19 testing, information in translation, culturally competent and multilingual community health workers, and contact tracers out into the communities
where immigrants live and work in order to
Continued on page 14

Helena Colai (second om le), Fiston Mubalama Lowatiwiya (third om right), and Randy Hord ( far right) with volunteers of
St. Mary’s Nutrition Center in Lewiston (taken prior to the COVID-19 crisis).
Story Page 20
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amjambo africa!
Four Mainers share thoughts on Ramadan and Eid during the pandemic

| Kathreen Harrison

is year’s holy month of Ramadan was very diﬀerent for Maine’s Muslims than in previous years because COVID-19 led to mosques being closed, and Iar meals and Eid celebrations took place at
home rather than in large public gatherings. Nonetheless, the essence of Ramadan remained unchanged, despite the pandemic. According to Islam, Ramadan commemorates the month when the
Qur’an, the Holy Book of Islam, was ﬁrst revealed to Muslims through the Angel Gabriel by the Prophet Muhammad. As such, it is considered a blessed month, and for most Muslims, it is a joyous
month. During Ramadan, Muslims try to strengthen their relationship with Allah (the Arabic name for God) and behave in the way Islam teaches. Islam emphasizes the importance of being charitable toward others, and Muslims believe that fasting during Ramadan helps them learn to be charitable. ose who fast take nothing into their bodies from sunrise to sunset throughout the month,
believing that the hunger and thirst they experience teaches them empathy. At sunset each day Muslims break their fast, ﬁrst with a small meal before prayers, and then with a larger Iar meal shared
with friends and family. e evening meals are festive and generous. Muslims around the world end Ramadan each year with Eid-al-Fitr, a joyous, three-day celebration.
roughout the month, Amjambo Africa readers shared their thoughts about this year’s very unusual Ramadan. Following are some of what they said between April 24 and May 16.Our ﬁnal message was from Portland City Councilor Pious Ali. His message was in the form of a video, which is on our Facebook page.
Apr 24: South Portland Councilwoman Deqa Dhalac
Asalaamu Alaikum and Ramadan Kareem to all Muslims
in the world. Muslims all over
the world are celebrating the
holy month of Ramadan to reﬂect on what we are grateful for.
It is time of hope, a time for
family, friends, and community
engagement.
We all know this Ramadan is
going to be diﬀerent for most of
us than any other Ramadan
that we have experienced before, but the essence and the
beauty will be of great value and will remain the same.
To improve ourselves, to trust in God, and to support each
other in these diﬃcult times will remain the foundation of this
holy month of Ramadan.
We need this Ramadan, more than ever, to serve as a reminder
of what we must do while we are in this world, to focus us on reﬂection for our own spiritual growth, as well as on community
service, and to remember that these United States of America
were built by people of all faiths and backgrounds.
Maine Mosques will remain closed because of COVID-19,
but prayers will go on, within each and every one of us, in the
comfort of our homes.
Please stay humble, enjoy your Ramadan with your family, and
adhere to the U.S. CDC, Maine CDC, and WHO guidelines
for physical distancing at all times.
I am sure that this time next year we will celebrate Ramadan
without any restrictions.
Ramadan Kareem.
May 2: Abdullahi Ali, Gateway Commuity Services
Ramadan is a very special time for people in the Muslim world.
It is a time to connect spiritually, purify your soul, and reﬂect
on the year gone by. During Ramadan, we are hungry and thirsty
during the day
because
we
fast. is encourages empathy – we feel
and learn how
people who are
poor and hungry may feel all
the time, year
round.
Something
special about
Ramadan is
that, because
we are all hungry during the day, all praying at night, distinctions between levels of society are erased. Everyone – the rich and the poor – are
at the same level.
At night we pray. e imam does one section of the 30 subsections of the Qur’an each night. Most years we attend mosque
each evening, and most people look forward to that. Families
bring their children, and everyone joins together for prayer. Afterwards, people chat with friends and family, and sometimes
people bring snacks to the mosque to share. So, every night during Ramadan, we connect as a community.
Usually during Ramadan, we go around to diﬀerent houses to
break the fast together. We take turns. Oen there are so many
invitations it is hard to manage. A beneﬁt to sharing meals is
having time together, strengthening bonds in the community,
spending time with friends and family.
Physically coming together is not happening this year, due to
COVID-19. However, Ramadan is still a wonderful time of year
for us. It is a time to ask forgiveness of anyone you may have hurt
during the year, and send messages asking for forgiveness.
And people have been checking in to see if others need support during Ramadan. e ﬁrst thing people eat aer breaking

their fast each evening is dates, for example. For Somalis, sambusas are also important. If there are no sambusas during Iar –
the meal that breaks the fast – something is missing.
We are learning how to get used to this new way of observing
Ramadan. Some imams are holding Friday prayers and sermons
virtually through Zoom or Facebook Live, others are not. In any
case, people are still able to pray at home, in circumstances like
we are experiencing this year.

May 16: Mohamed Awil

May 8: Mana Abdi
Ramadan is a
beautiful
month. I think
you have to experience it to see
what it’s like. If
you do Ramadan right,
there’s
really
nothing like it.
You
connect
with your innermost self and
ﬁnd peace and
goodness, and
hopefully spread
it. It’s a time
when the best parts of people come out – everyone works hard
to unite and to put aside their diﬀerences.
is year is incredibly diﬀerent for all of us. Everyone is missing the mosque. Even though a lot of young people have mixed
feelings about the mosque, because they feel it’s dominated by
older people, and younger people don’t feel like they can express
themselves there, I still can’t imagine life without it. Usually people who live alone, or are new converts to Islam, have the mosque
to help them through Ramadan. But this year they are more
alone, although the spirit of neighborliness still exists, with people checking in on each other.
Ramadan has its diﬃcult moments. Going without water all
day is hard – harder than going without food. Restraining yourself from doing things you usually enjoy doing is also hard – and
because youth have friends who are non-Muslim, we get the
brunt of questions about Ramadan. It’s hard on students at college. ey can’t indulge like non-Muslims do. And sometimes
you’d rather be watching a movie and staying up until 4:00 in
the morning than observing Ramadan. And I love coﬀee. I crave
Starbucks. Sometimes all I can think about is coﬀee!
During Ramadan, we try not getting into arguments, not gossiping, and being unkind. e physical things you can refrain
from more easily because you can see them – changing behavior
is harder. And you’d think we’d have more time, since we’re not
going to the mosque, but we still have family responsibilities,
work, and we are supposed to spend a lot of time praying. ere
are only 24 hours in a day!
Maine Youth Network (MYN) is hosting two classes weekly
about Islam via Zoom. We aren’t a religious organization, but
we want to help youth learn about their faith, so we are collaborating with the imam at the Portland mosque. e numbers are
growing every day. People join us to talk about faith and have
conversations about Islam. We have had Friday classes for a
while, but people asked us to add Monday classes as well, so we
did. We talk about diﬀerent topics on Fridays. We’ve talked
about gender equality, patience, where justice and equality meet
in Islam, and how to pray. We choose the topics through a
WhatsApp group. Monday classes are scripture-based. e
imam tries to connect Islam with the world we live in right now.
Being Muslim is our identity. It’s a really big part of who we are.
MYN also works to raise funds to help mosques that might be
in trouble ﬁnancially during the COVID-19 crisis. We also raise
money for young people who might be in ﬁnancial trouble.
is year we are just muddling through and ﬁnding out what
Ramadan is like during a pandemic, as we go. ere will be no
Eid. We will just wake up without a closing Eid, which will be
strange. You have to experience Ramadan to see what it’s like.
Even if people fasted for a day or two it would help people to
understand the peace we feel.

Yusuf Adow, Mohamed Awil, and Mohamed Musse
For those who might not know, Ramadan is a time of year all
Muslims look forward to. All across the globe, Muslims fast
from dawn to dusk and reﬂect on community, charity, and faith.
Ramadan usually follows the lunar calendar and moves to different times each year. We are now three weeks into Ramadan
and coming into the last eight days of the holy month – in quarantine. As we hit the homestretch of Ramadan this year, time
feels like it’s moving a lot faster than usual. Is Ramadan ending?
What is next?
is Ramadan has brought a diﬀerent kind of challenge, one
that came with restrictions and was observed in isolation. Many
communal prayers were moved to virtual settings, and there has
been no Iar sharing in large social gatherings. is Ramadan,
the ﬁrst and foremost thing to be grateful for has been health,
well-being, and life itself in these times of uncertainty.
Eid follows Ramadan and marks the end of the holy month.
We show thankfulness to Allah for giving us the health to fulﬁll
one of our many obligations, which is fasting during the holy
month. On Eid, we usually celebrate and share meals with loved
ones, friends, and strangers. With Eid just over a week away, it’s
looking more and more likely that Eid prayers will not take place
this year as they have in the past, because of the COVID-19
virus. Gov. Janet Mills’ administration recently released a fourphase plan for reopening the economy, and unfortunately, Eid
falls during the ﬁrst phase of that plan, with its prohibition on
gatherings of more than 10 people. It’s safe to say that the eﬀect
of COVID-19 will be felt, even more than it was felt during Ramadan this year, when Eid comes around.
However, regardless of the situation, and despite the social restrictions in place, I hope we still ﬁnd creative ways to mark the
important occasion of Eid, just as we have been able to do during Ramadan. Eid is always a beautiful time. is year, we should
be grateful for our health, and for the community that we love
– and miss – and hope to celebrate with soon. I wish you all a
great rest of Ramadan.
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Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed is Maine’s first African-born school principal
When Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed was a child growing up in a single-mother household in military-ruled Mogadishu, Somalia, he never imagined that one day he
would become Co-Principal of an American high school. Yet on April 7, 2020, and
in a city halfway around the world, the Portland Board of Public Education unanimously approved Dr. Ahmed’s appointment as Co-Principal of Deering High
School. His trajectory from child in Mogadishu to ﬁrst African-born principal of
a school in Maine was long and winding, but in many ways the leader he has become
was already visible in the boy he was.
At the age of six, young Abdullahi started school. He remembers his grandmother
walking him to school, telling him that one day, because he was getting an education, he would be someone
– drive a car, provide food
for the family, li them out
of poverty. In Mogadishu at
that time, military oﬃcers
with their insignia and
medals were the most powerful people the young Abdullahi knew, and he
dreamed of becoming a
decorated oﬃcer someday.
His mother, who had been
abandoned by her husband,
worked tirelessly to provide
for her children. She
bought fruits and vegetables in the morning, and
later resold them on the
streets. Some days, she also
bought and sold a little meat. But they were very poor, and the life of an oﬃcer
looked pretty good to little Abdullahi.
Dr. Ahmed says that poverty drove him to study hard, and that he was able to
learn quickly. His mother, who had never been to school, decided he should try for
a place in an Arabic school started by Egyptians in Mogadishu. Admission was competitive, but although he didn’t speak Arabic at the time, he was admitted as one of
the youngest students. From then on, all his studies were in Arabic. He became one
of the top students in the school. When civil war broke out in the 1990s, he and his
brother were forced to ﬂee. ey became separated and ﬂed via two diﬀerent trucks.
His brother ended up in Yemen, and he ended up in Ethiopia.
“We were not ready for that experience. All of a sudden we were separated,” Dr.
Ahmed recalled. Later his brother went on to the Netherlands, and he went to Pakistan. In Pakistan, he was given refugee status by the United Nations High Commission on Refugees, along with a stipend of $30/month, which was just enough
to pay for one meal a day. With the help of the former Somali Ambassador, who was
also trapped in Pakistan, he was admitted to the Department of Mining Engineering at the University of Engineering and Technology, in Peshawar.
“It was hard to be a foreigner, hard to be a Somali who couldn’t go home because
of the civil war, hard to live on one meal a day. It was a very diﬃcult time,” he recollected. However, he met his wife in Pakistan, and earned a bachelor’s degree. Finally, aer appeals to a number of diﬀerent embassies, he and his wife were admitted
to the United States in 2000. Aer arriving in Maine, stints followed in a car parts
manufacturing company, a temporary agency, and JC Penny. en he got a job as
a language facilitator at what is now East End Elementary School in Portland.
Kathy Bouchard, who later became assistant principal at King Middle School in

Portland, took an interest in Ahmed. She told
him, “You seem to know an awful lot of math.
You are wicked smart!” Bouchard called Dr.
Flynn Ross, a professor in the education department at University of Southern Maine,
and when she met Ahmed, she said, “We will
help and support you.”
Other positions in education followed. Before becoming an acting Co-Principal of
Deering High School last year, Dr. Ahmed
had been Maine’s ﬁrst certiﬁed Arabic
teacher, a science teacher, a math teacher, an
alternative education teacher, and then assistant principal at Deering High School. Dr.
Ahmed earned a doctorate in educational
leadership from the University of Maine,
where his dissertation research focused on
refugee parental involvement in schools. He
holds a Master of Science in education from
the University of Southern Maine, and earned
his teacher certiﬁcation through USM’s Extended Teacher Education Program (ETEP).
He also holds a bachelor’s degree in mining
engineering from Pakistan. Dr. Ahmed speaks
Somali, Arabic, English, and Urdu.
Reﬂecting on his trajectory, Dr. Ahmed
said, “I feel humbled by the opportunity and
the access I have had to become who I am.
And I feel sad at times at all the suﬀering I see.
Sometimes I get into the weeds and ask, ‘Why
me?’ Other times I think, ‘ere must be a
reason I am where I am.’ I have seen what it is
to be at the bottom of the ladder. Now I am
seeing what it is like to be mainstream, middle
class. I can never pay back those who empowered me, except to empower others now. I am
a devout Muslim, and I believe everything
happens because Allah wants it to happen. I
cannot worship and thank Allah enough. I
will make sure to help others.”
Dr. Ahmed has four children – three daughters and a son. One of his children graduated
last year from Deering High School, one is a
sophomore, one is in seventh grade, and the
youngest is 10 years old. In 2007, Dr. Ahmed
was able to bring his father to Portland, and
then in 2009 he brought his mother. Dr.
Ahmed’s father is 87 years old. His mother
passed away in 2013.

| Kathreen Harrison

Lee International
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US-Canada border remain closed to
all but essential travel

e U.S.-Canada border remains closed to all but essential
travel. e Roxham Road crossing in New York, which is
located ﬁve miles from the closest oﬃcial border crossing,
is being patrolled and no entries are being permitted. In addition, the refugee system is on pause, and claims are not
being advanced. “We will be returning irregular migrants
who attempt to cross anywhere at the Canada-U.S. border,”
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has said. However, Canada has re-opened oﬃcial border crossings for
refugee claimants who meet exceptions to the Safe ird
Country Agreement.

Aspiring journalist Leyla Hashi delivers USM commencement address
First-generation college graduate Leyla M. Hashi delivered the 2020 Student Commencement
Address for the University of Southern Maine’s graduating class, in a virtual ceremony on May
9. A live graduation event is planned for October. A committee of students, staﬀ, and faculty selected Hashi for the honor. Glenn Cummings, President of the University of Southern Maine
(USM), introduced her.
Hashi used her platform to describe several key events in her life trajectory and to talk about
the importance of bettering oneself, of not being afraid to seize opportunities that present
themselves, and of being a helper to others. She spoke passionately about the important work
of teachers, nurses, social workers, and other helpers. “When I was writing the speech, I wanted
to tell my own story, but not be focused only on me. I also wanted other girls who look like me
to be able to relate and have some representation – as well as be inclusive to everyone – be welcoming to everyone.” A Communications major who considers herself outgoing, Hashi says
others tell her she has a “loud personality.” She is planning a career in journalism, which she
considers a helping profession.“As a journalist, I know it will fall on me to be a voice for the
voiceless,” she said.
Asked about her journalism goals in a May 4 Zoom interview, Hashi said, “I want to tell stories of people whose stories don’t get told that much. I want to tell their truth.”
While a student at USM, Hashi held an internship at the university’s radio station, WMPG, where she produced and aired a podcast series, “Refugees of Portland,” and got a taste of helping others tell their stories. “I believe there is magic in each person’s story, and
I know their story is their identity,” she said. Concerned that her guests feel completely comfortable, Hashi let them speak on air in
their native tongues – “Somali, Italian, Kirundi, whatever their own language was.” To help listeners, she provided an introduction and
summary in English at the beginning of each podcast.
Her guests’ stories of resilience in the face of adversity were emotional for Hashi. Her own family had plenty of their own stories to
tell, such as that of her beloved grandmother who ﬁnally got a chance to learn to read and write at the age of 38 – around the same time
as the seven-year-old Leyla.
Hashi discovered her interest in journalism on a 2016 trip back to Somalia – her ﬁrst aer leaving at the age of four. She stayed with
her uncle, who took her to see a live production of the evening news. e anchor was a woman, and Hashi was transﬁxed. “I wanted
to feel what that news anchor was feeling, sitting in that chair. I liked the fast pace, the camera, the angles. e anchor wasn’t fazed by
all the action going on around her; she commanded the space. Here in the U.S., I see female anchor women, but I hadn’t expected to

| Kathreen Harrison

see that in Somalia. I realized I had gone there with the wrong
mindset and had to retrain my thoughts about life in Somalia.”
Prior to the trip to Somalia, Hashi had been a nursing student
at Southern Maine Community College, but on her return to
Maine she transferred to USM and declared a Communications
major. And her plan now, aer a little time oﬀ this summer, is
to apply to graduate school in journalism. “I do enjoy going to
school,” she said, smiling cheerfully.
Leyla Hashi lived in Boston from age four until 2012, when
she moved to Portland and enrolled at Deering High School.
Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed, now Co-Principal of Deering, was
Hashi’s Arabic teacher. “He had a very big impact on my life,”
she said. “Dr. Ahmed told me not to be afraid of applying to
college, that I could do it. I have stayed in touch with him. He’s
the person I talk to about things. And he encouraged me to
apply to be the commencement speaker when I told him I was
interested.”
She was nervous about delivering the commencement speech
in front of a large audience, however, and waited until 3:59 p.m.
– one minute before the 4:00 deadline for applications – to submit hers. “I knew all eyes would be on me,” she said. But her
family encouraged her to step outside her comfort zone, so she
did. “In the end, though, I did my speech with four people in
the building! And I had been prepared for 5,000 people!”
Hashi’s family is hoping the October ceremony will happen
as planned. “My family is very happy and proud. But the day I
went to record my speech, they weren’t allowed to attend, and
that bummed them out a bit. But there will be a physical ceremony in October, and seeing me in my cap and gown is very exciting,” Hashi said.
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EDITORIAL
by Georges Budagu Makoko,
Amjambo Africa Publisher

International persistence leads to arrest of genocide
perpetrator Kabuga Felicien
On May 16, while the world’s attention was ﬁxed on the coronavirus, the French Justice Ministry broke the shocking news that aer
26 years on the run, 84-year-old Kabuga Felicien of Rwanda, one of Africa’s most wanted men, had been captured. He is accused of having played an outsized and murderous role during the genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda. While in hiding, he is known to have masqueraded under diverse identities, moved from country to country in Africa and Europe, and continued lucrative business dealings,
protected by his family and his money. He has been subject to a “Red Notice,” an international arrest warrant, since 1997, but at last international eﬀorts cornered him in France.
Felicien is one of 95 people known to have planned the 1994 genocide against the Tutsi that devasted Rwanda and killed close to one
million people over the span of three months, for an average of 10,000 murdered people each day. Felicien ﬁnanced the infamous Interahamwe Militia, including their training, and is alleged to have purchased 500,000 machetes from China, which were used to murder Tutsis. He was chair of the board of Radio RTLM – “Free Radio and Television of the ousand Hills” – which disseminated
propaganda directed at inciting Hutus to kill Tutsis.
Conspiracy theories have circulated for decades to try and explain why Felicien was never captured, despite a $5 million (USD)
bounty on his head. eories ranged from the fanciful, such as a magical ability to disguise himself as a cat or other animal and elude
captors, to more sinister accusations of complicity for his protection by the Kenyan and Congolese governments. When a number of
genocide planners were arrested during Operation Naki in Kenya in 1997, Felicien escaped. It was widely believed that the Kenyan government had sent a private plane and whisked him to safety in the Seychelles Islands, and that he was then returned to Kenya aer the
danger had passed.
Felicien’s arrest has sent shockwaves around the world and raised hopes in the entire Great Lakes Region of Central Africa that justice will ﬁnally be served. Just one month aer the 26th commemoration of genocide in Rwanda, millions of survivors, who still suﬀer
trauma because of what they endured, are ﬁnding some solace in the thought that one of the key ﬁgures in the planning of the genocide
is ﬁnally being brought to justice. e genocide fomented by Felicien and his allies is known to have spilled over into other conﬂicts that
have culminated in the loss of more than seven million people in the region over the past decades. e capture of Felicien fuels hope
that political will has ﬁnally coalesced to overcome the culture of impunity in Africa.
e saying, “Where there is a will, there is a way,” speaks to the hope that the serial killers and warlords in Central Africa who have
devasted families and gone unpunished for so long can, in fact, ﬁnally be brought to justice. What this would take is the kind of collaborative eﬀort and coordination of resources that led to the capture of Kabuga Felicien.
My thoughts and prayers go out to all victims of genocide anywhere in the world. eir sorrow and the trauma they have suﬀered will
live with them forever. We must never give up ﬁghting for justice.

Governor Janet Mills has created an Economic Recovery Committee in response to the COVID19 crisis. This letter addresses a grave inequity in representation on the committtee. If you or
your organization would like to sign the letter, please email: State Rep. Rachel Talbot Ross,
D-Portland, at: rtalbotross@gmail.com
Dear Governor Mills, Commissioner Johnson, and Chairs Broder and Lachance:
We are a group of organizations and individuals who work and live in Maine. We share a common goal of trying to make the
state the best that it can be, for all people who live here. Together, we write to you to speciﬁcally request that a member of
Maine’s indigenous African American community be appointed to the recently convened Economic Recovery Committee.
While we are grateful for the representation of immigrant and Maine’s tribal populations on the committee, none of them can
– or should – represent the experience of indigenous African Americans whose ancestors were enslaved and whose families
have suﬀered under oppressive systems and policies for generations ever since.
COVID-19 has been devastating to all people in Maine, and in particular to the racial category of people described as
Black/African American. Recent data shows that Black/African Americans in this state are 12.1 times more likely to test positive for the virus than white people. is is not surprising: Black/African Americans are more likely to work in “essential” and
low-wage jobs that expose them to more people in more conﬁned spaces. And, history allows us to conﬁdently predict that people of color, especially Black/African Americans, will be the last to recover from the ﬁnancial hardships wrought by the virus.
at people of color – and in particular indigenous African Americans – bear disproportionate costs in times of crisis is due to
historical and ongoing inequities in health care, housing, and education, among other areas. Black/African Americans in Maine,
speciﬁcally, have some of the worst economic outcomes in the entire nation – experiencing poverty at higher rates than in any
other state.
Given all the ways in which the slave trade beneﬁtted Maine and fueled the modern economy we are now attempting to rebuild, it is critical that this population have a seat at the table in this discussion. Indigenous African Americans, who suﬀered
ﬁrst under a system of human bondage and then under generations of structural and institutionally racist economic policy,
must not be le out of the decision-making process to address our current and future economic situation.
We have before us an opportunity to take steps that will extend far beyond this pandemic toward being a more just and equitable state. As we begin to emerge from this crisis and rebuild all of our systems, we have a chance to learn from the lessons
of history and reimagine the state we want to be in the future. Every decision we make going forward should be based on
whether it will extend security to more people or continue to exclude. Including an indigenous African American on the recovery
committee is a crucial ﬁrst step.
We are sincerely grateful to the Governor, Commissioner and all those involved with managing the pandemic in Maine for
their extremely hard work and dedication to upholding the health, welfare and safety of all Mainers. We look forward to continuing this work together.
ank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

amjamboafrica.com
French Translation
LE TAUX D'INFECTION DES PERSONNES DE COULEUR
EN HAUSSE DANS LE MAINE Par Kathreen Harrison
Les dirigeants des communautés d'immigrants du Maine ainsi
que leurs partenaires ont prédit très tôt que COVID-19 frapperait
plus lourdement les communautés d'immigrants vulnérables, en
raison des conditions économiques et sociales qui ont un impact
sur la santé publique, en particulier dans notre Etat. Cependant, le
taux de disparité raciale et ethnique que les données récentes mettent en évidence les a quand même choqués. Le 27 mai, le Centre
de Contrôle des Maladies du Maine (CDC) a mis à jour ses données sur les taux d'infection par COVID-19 chez les personnes de
couleur, ce qui représente plus de 25 % du total des cas, ou l’équivalent de plus d'une personne infectée sur quatre dans le Maine,
alors que les dossiers du Bureau américain du recensement de 2019
indiquent que les personnes de couleur ne représentent que 7 % de
la population du Maine.
Plus grave encore, plus de 20 % des infections totales (quand on
connait la race de la personne malade) concernent les Mainers
noirs ou afro-américains, alors que les données du recensement
indiquent que seulement 1,6 % de la population totale du Maine
est noire ou afro-américaine, soit un Mainers sur soixante. Et ce
taux d'infection disproportionné augmente rapidement. Le 29
avril, date à laquelle le CDC a publié pour la première fois des
données par race et par ethnie, le taux d'infection total des Noirs
ou des Afro-Américains du Maine s'élevait à 5,09 %. À l'époque,
cette disparité des taux d'infection en fonction de la race ou l'ethnie semblait importante. En un mois seulement, elle a plus que
quadruplé. Le Maine ne rapporte pas de décès dus à COVID-19
selon des critères comme la race, mais le Atlantic COVID Racial
Data Tracker rapporte qu'à l'échelle nationale, 25 % des décès concernent des Noirs ou des Afro-Américains, alors que seulement
13 % de la population est noire ou afro-américaine. Le taux d'infection des Noirs ou des Afro-Américains dans le Maine est l'un
des plus élevés du pays.
Tentant d'empêcher la dévastation de leurs communautés, les
dirigeants des communautés d’immigrés ont commencé à se mobiliser à la mi-mars.
"Nous avons abordé notre travail de réponse à Covid-19 avec un
sentiment d'urgence dès le début. En raison des disparités existantes dans l'accès aux soins de santé et en raison des barrières linguistiques, entre autres facteurs, il s'agissait simplement de savoir
"quand" nos communautés seraient aﬀectées, et non "si"", a déclaré
Mufalo Chitam, Directeur Exécutif de la Maine Immigrants'
Rights Coalition (MIRC), dans un courriel. La MIRC est une
coalition qui comprend 69 organisations partenaires.
Des groupes de travail ont été formés, et certains se sont directement consacrés à la crise sanitaire. Ces groupes ont immédiatement identiﬁé le besoin d’obtenir des tests de COVID-19,
d'obtenir des informations traduites dans plusieurs langues, de
faire appel à des agents de santé communautaires culturellement
compétents et multilingues, et d’utiliser des traceurs de contact
dans les communautés où les immigrants vivent et travaillent aﬁn
de prévenir des résurgences de l’épidémie.
D'autres groupes se concentrent sur la manière de réduire l'écart
des chances en matière d'éducation entre les étudiants les moins favorisés et ceux qui ne le sont pas, écart qui s'est creusé pendant la
pandémie. D'autres groupes encore s'eﬀorcent de mettre les gens
en contact avec les ressources alimentaires. Le travail de certains
groupes est spéciﬁque à une région, s'attaquant séparément aux
problèmes dans diﬀérents comtés. D’après les membres des groupes
de travail, des eﬀorts considérables ont été déployés pour établir
des lignes de communication eﬃcaces avec les dirigeants et leur liaison dans diﬀérents départements de l'administration du gouvernement de Janet Mills, ainsi que dans les administrations
municipales.
"Depuis mars, lorsque le virus a été signalé pour la première fois
dans le Maine, de nombreuses agences qui aident les New Mainers
se sont rapidement mobilisées pour travailler ensemble, plaider pour
un changement du système, développer des partenariats, répondre
aux besoins immédiats et émergents et fournir des informations
ciblées, culturellement pertinentes et linguistiquement appropriées
sur Covid-19", a déclaré Fatuma Hussein, Directrice Exécutive de
l'Immigrant Resource Center of Maine, contactée par téléphone.
Les épidémiologistes et les spécialistes de la santé publique ne
sont pas non plus surpris par l'importante disparité des taux d'infection en fonction de la race ou de l'ethnie. Selon le site web national des CDC, "l'histoire montre que les taux de maladies graves
et de décès ont tendance à être plus élevés pour les groupes de minorités raciales et ethniques pendant des urgences de santé
publique". Le site attribue cette disparité aux conditions
économiques et sociales telles que les circonstances de travail, les
conditions de santé sous-jacentes, l'accès variable aux soins de santé
et les conditions de vie.
Le 13 mars, un groupe de plus de 80 personnes représentant de
nombreuses organisations, centrées sur la santé ou non, mais visant
les besoins sanitaires des communautés d'immigrants pendant la
crise, a rencontré le Dr Nirav Shah, Directeur du Centre de Contrôle des Maladies du Maine (CDC), à leur demande. Les réunions
avec Kristine Jenkins et Jamie L. Paul, agents de liaison avec les
communautés pour le CDC, ont continué à se poursuivre depuis

cette date, avec des réunions plus fréquentes récemment, en
réponse à l'inquiétude croissante concernant la transmission
communautaire dans les comtés de Cumberland et d'Androscoggin, et les résurgences de l’épidémie sur les lieux de travail où travaillent de nombreux immigrants, tels que Tyson Foods
et Bristol Seafood. Le Dr Shah a ainsi rencontré à plusieurs
reprises depuis le 13 mars les dirigeants des communautés d'immigrants et autres organisations qui sont à but non lucratif.
Parallèlement à l'augmentation de tests qui sont faciles d'accès
et à l'élargissement de la recherche systématique de contacts effectuée par des membres de conﬁance de diﬀérentes communautés, les dirigeants communautaires ont fortement plaidé en
faveur de l'implication des “travailleurs de proximité en santé
communautaire” ("Community Health Outreach Workers” ou
CHOWS, en anglais) pour atteindre les communautés d'immigrants ayant besoin d'aide.
"Les CHOWs sont des membres des communautés que nous
servons", a expliqué Nélida R. Berke, Coordinatrice du programme de santé des minorités, ou Minority Health Program,
qui a ses bureaux au sein du Département de la Santé et des Services Sociaux de la ville de Portland. Elle a déclaré que les
CHOWs comprennent bien leurs patients, partageant souvent
des valeurs, une expérience de vie, une origine ethnique, un
statut socio-économique et une langue similaires. "Les CHOWs
sont déjà connus et peuvent faire le travail plus rapidement. Ils
font gagner du temps et de l'argent au système parce que les gens
leur parlent volontiers, leur donnent des informations personnelles qu'ils ne peuvent pas facilement partager avec quelqu'un
qui n'est pas de leur communauté. Pour d'autres, il faut prévoir
comment entrer en contact avec les communautés, nouer des relations - cela prend beaucoup de temps”.
Lisa Tapert, PDG du Maine Mobile Health Program, a commencé à encourager la mise en place de stations de dépistage au
sein même des communautés d'immigrants en mars, aﬁn que les
personnes sans moyens de transport, qui ne sont pas forcément
en contact avec des médecins, puissent y accéder. Finalement,
ﬁn mai, cela a commencé à se faire, avec deux sites de test à
Lewiston désormais en place. Anticipant d’autres résurgences de
l’épidémie comme celles qui se sont produites ces dernières semaines dans les usines de transformation et ailleurs, M. Tapert
a déclaré lors d'un appel téléphonique le 14 mai : "Ce n'est qu'une
question de temps avant que nous ayons d'autres épidémies si les
tests ne sont pas disponibles". Tapert a également souligné l'importance de travailler avec les CHOWs et les leaders des communautés d'immigrants. "J'aimerais voir le CDC travailler avec
des organisations telles que Mano en Mano, Maine Access Immigrant Network, New Mainers Public Health Initiative, et
d'autres pour déterminer où on a le plus besoin de tests".
Le 20 mai, Fatuma Hussein de l'IRC a indiqué qu'après des
semaines de réunions et de création de partenariats pour mettre
en place une structure, Lewiston-Auburn est en train de parvenir à une réponse communautaire coordonnée. "Nous avons
mis en place de bons partenariats, avec une communication sur
le terrain. Nous travaillons tous ensemble sur la façon de
prévenir des résurgences inutiles de l’épidémie, et je tiens à remercier les systèmes et nos partenaires", a-t-elle déclaré.
Nirav Shah a attribué le niveau élevé d'infection chez les personnes de couleur en partie aux emplois qui sont mal rémunérés,
souvent en contact proche avec le public, et qui sont souvent des
emplois de repli oﬀerts aux immigrants - dans les hôpitaux, les
foyers de groupe, les maisons de soins, les épiceries et les usines
de transformation.
"Les personnes qui occupent ces emplois sont en ligne directe
avec le virus. Ils ne peuvent pas rester chez eux", a déclaré Dr
Shah du CDC du Maine lors d’une conférence de presse le 22
mai dernier. Il a également cité le manque d'accès facile aux soins
de santé pour les nombreuses personnes qui soufrent de conditions de santé sous-jacentes et reçoivent un faible revenu: deux
conditions qui rendent les gens plus vulnérables à devenir gravement malades à cause du virus COVID-19.
Les conditions de vie surpeuplées sont également citées par le
CDC comme contribuant au lourd tribut que les maladies infectieuses font payer aux groupes défavorisés lors des épidémies
de santé publique. Comme le loyer est cher dans le Maine, les travailleurs à bas salaire partagent souvent leur logement. Abdulkerim Said, fondateur et directeur exécutif de la New Mainers
Public Health Initiative (NMHI), joint par téléphone, a expliqué
que dans sa communauté, de nombreuses personnes partagent
un seul appartement et que les membres de la communauté dont
le test de dépistage du virus est positif n'ont alors aucun moyen de
s'isoler des autres membres de leur foyer dans leur maison.
Crystal Cron, Présidente de Presente!Maine, un groupe de
défense de la communauté latino-américaine du Maine, est d'accord avec Said."De nombreux membres de la communauté
vivent dans un appartement de quatre à cinq familles, chacune
partageant une chambre, ce qui rend la distance sociale presque
impossible. Si vous tombez malade et que vous avez besoin de
vous isoler de votre famille, où allez-vous?” a déclaré Cron.
Le 26 mai, Shah a rapporté lors de sa conférence de presse quotidienne que des contrats ont été signés avec des hôtels pour ceux
qui ne peuvent pas s'isoler chez eux en toute sécurité. "J'ai eu un
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certain nombre de discussions avec les groupes du New Mainer
depuis un certain temps maintenant, et cette préoccupation [sur
la nécessité de s'isoler dans certains lieux] a été exprimée à
maintes reprises. Nous avons travaillé avec les hôtels de la région
pour conclure des contrats aﬁn que les gens puissent se voir oﬀrir
des lieux d'isolement en toute sécurité, avec le soutien social approprié fourni pendant cette période, et c'est maintenant en
place", a-t-il déclaré.
Le Dr Shah a déclaré à plusieurs reprises pendant les conférences de presse que la transmission du COVID-19 au sein
des familles est un facteur important de la propagation du virus
dans le Maine. Avec plus de kits de test COVID maintenant
disponibles, il encourage les tests pour ceux qui sont symptomatiques, ou qui ont été en contact avec une personne dont le
test était positif. Le 19 mai dernier, une épidémie a été annoncée par le CDC dans le complexe d'appartements du 100 State
Street à Portland. Le 20 mai, 200 personnes ont été testées dans
le hall de l'immeuble. Au 26 mai, 23 de ces tests avaient été conﬁrmés positifs, et des enquêtes étaient en cours pour déterminer
où elles auraient pu contracter le virus et à qui elles auraient pu
le transmettre par inadvertance.
Un domaine dans lequel le Dr Shah et certains membres de la
presse ne sont pas d'accord est sa réticence à communiquer au
niveau municipal les données sur la race et l'ethnicité qui ont été
collectées par les épidémiologistes. Le Dr Shah a exprimé à
plusieurs reprises lors des conférences de presse sa crainte que la
publication de telles données ne comporte des risques de ciblage
pour les membres de certaines communautés.
Chitam est d'accord avec la position de Shah. "Le MIRC n'est
pas favorable à la publication de données raciales et ethniques au
niveau des villes, car cela ne changera pas ce que nous savons déjà
à propos de l'eﬀet disproportionné de COVID-19 sur les communautés de personnes de couleur, et nous craignons que cela ne
conduise qu'à la stigmatisation de nos communautés. Le taux
élevé d'infection que nous constatons est basé sur des inégalités
systémiques de longue date".
Alison Beyea, Directrice Exécutive de l'ACLU du Maine, a
déclaré dans un message écrit : "Dans de nombreuses communautés du Maine, divulguer des informations de santé identiﬁables est comparable à taper sur le dos d'une cible. Étant donné
les dangers auxquels sont confrontées les communautés vulnérables, en particulier les communautés de couleur, le gouvernement a l'obligation particulière de protéger la vie privée des
individus contre une telle révélation". L'ACLU suggère plutôt de
partager les données au niveau de l'État, plutôt qu'au niveau du
comté ou de la ville.
Dans un courriel, Rachel Healy, faisant aussi partie de l'Union
Américaine des Libertés Civiles du Maine, a déclaré : "Nous
avons tous la responsabilité de nous attaquer à la fois aux disparités actuelles et aux raisons historiques et systémiques qui les
expliquent - tout en nous opposant avec véhémence à toute tentative d'utiliser ces données pour marginaliser, discriminer ou
faire violence à ces mêmes communautés".
Claude Rwaganje, Conseiller Municipal de Westbrook et directeur Exécutif de ProsperityME, a déclaré : "La divulgation
des données par codes postaux ne changera rien. Les données
dont nous disposons déjà suﬃsent à montrer qu'il existe une disparité raciale, déjà suﬃsante pour nous donner une vue d'ensemble de la manière dont les minorités ne sont pas correctement
prises en charge. Nous ne voulons pas que les données victimisent ceux qui sont déjà touchés injustement".
FOULES ET RASSEMBLEMENTS À L'APPROCHE DES
ÉLECTIONS PRÉSIDENTIELLES ET LÉGISLATIVES AU BURUNDI,
MALGRÉ COVID-19
Les partis politiques rivaux s'aﬀrontent à l'approche des élections présidentielles et législatives qui doivent avoir lieu le 20
mai au Burundi, selon China Global Television Network. Aljazeera rapporte qu’il y a eu de nombreux combats, dont une attaque à la grenade qui a tué deux personnes dans un bar de
Bujumbura, la capitale du pays, le 11 mai.
Parmi les factions politiques en concurrence, on trouve le puissant parti du président sortant, le Conseil National pour la
Défense de la Démocratie - Forces pour la Défense de la Démocratie (CNDD-FDD), et le Conseil National de la Liberté
(CNL), principal parti d'opposition, dirigé par Agathon Rwasa,
ancien chef rebelle. Des rassemblements et des manifestations
de masse sont organisés malgré l’épidémie du COVID-19.
Human Rights Watch accuse le parti au pouvoir d'avoir suscité
la peur au sein du public tout au long des élections en cours et
fait état d'exécutions extrajudiciaires, de disparitions, de violence
sexiste, de torture et d'arrestations arbitraires.
Le pays d'Afrique de l'Est se rend aux urnes après des années
de troubles et d'insécurité, suite à la décision de l'actuel président Pierre Nkurunziza de se présenter pour “briguer un
troisième mandat” consécutif en 2015, après avoir survécu à un
coup d'État militaire de son ancien allié, le général Niyombare.
Depuis la tentative de coup d'État, Nkurunziza n'a pas quitté le
pays à titre oﬃciel. Autrefois une société ouverte, où les opinions politiques dissidentes étaient fréquemment exprimées
publiquement, la répression actuelle du parti au pouvoir semble
Continued on page 21
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amjambo africa!
swahili Translation

KIWANGO CHA MAAMBUKIZI KWA WATU WA RANGI HUMU
MAINE KIMEONGEZEKA Naye Kathreen Harrison
Mnamo tarehe Mei 27, Kituo cha Maine cha Kudhibiti
Magonjwa (CDC) kilisasisha data yao kuhusu viwango vya
maambukizi ya COVID-19 miongoni mwa watu wa rangi kuwa
zaidi ya asili mia 25 ya jumla ya kesi, ao zaidi ya mtu mmoja juu
ya watu wane walio ambukizwa humu Maine. Wakati oﬁsi ya
sense ya mwaka wa 2019 inao yesha kwamba watu wa rangi wana
jumlisha tu asili mia 7 ya wakaaji wa Maine. Kwa wakati huo
huo zaidi ya asili mia 20.07 wa jumla ya maambukizi ao zaidi ya
mutu mmouja kati ya watano walio ambukizwa hupatikana
miongoni mwa watu weusi ao wa Marekani wenye asili ya
Afrika. Na kiwango hicho cha uambukizi kisicho sawasawa kiko
kinaongezeka kwa haraka haraka. Mnamo Aprili 29, tarehe ya
kwanza ambapo CDC ilitoa data kwa kila kabila na kabila, kiwango cha jumla ya maambukizi ya Watu weusi au WaMarekani
wenye asili ya Afrika walinaoishi Maine ime simama kwenye asili
mia 5.09. Kwa wakati huu, huo utofauti wa viwango vya maambukizi miongoni mwa kabila na makabila ulionekana kuwa mupana – na sasa imekuwa mbaya, tena mbaya sana.
Isitoshe zaidi, zaidi ya asili mia 16 ya jumla ya maambukizi
miongoni mwa watu weusi au wa Marekani wenye asili ya Afrika
wakaaji wa Maine, wakati hesabu zinaonyesha kwamba asilimia
1.6 ya wakaaji wa Maine ni Weusi au Wamarekani wenye asili ya
Afrika. Na kwamba kiwango hicho cha maambukizi kinaendelea
kuongezeka. Mnamo tarehe Mei 13, ilisimama kwa asili mia
11.82; wiki iliyopita ilikuwa asili mia 7.67; na Jumatano, tarehe
Aprili 29, ambayo ilikuwa mara ya kwanza kwa CDC kutowa
data kwa kabila na kabila, kiwango cha jumla ya maambukizi ya
watu Weusi au cha waMarekani wenye asili ya KiAfrika wa Maine
ilikuwa asili mia 5.09. Kwa wakati huu, utofauti wa viwango vya
maambukizo kufuatana na kabila na makabila ulionekana kuwa
mupana. Tangu hapo, Imeongezeka zaidi ya mara tatu.
Viongozi wa jamii za wahamiaji wa Maine na washirika wao
hawashangazwi na utofauti wa athari isiyo sawasawa ya virusi
kufuatana na kabila na makabila. Walikuwa walitabiri mapema
juu ya hiyo kwamba COVID-19 ita wapiga zaidi jamii za wahamiaji katika jimbo hili kwa sababu ya hali duni ya kiuchumi na
kijamii ambayo inakubaliwa sana kuathiri afya ya umma. Walihamasishwa haraka, katikati ya mwezi Machi, na juhudi hizo za
mapema zimepata kuhifadhiwa.
"Tuliipatia kazi ya majibu yetu ya Covid-19 hisia za dharura
tangu hapo mwanzoni. Kwa sababu ya utofauti uliopo katika
upatikanaji wa huduma za afya na vizuizi kutokana na lugha,
miongoni mwa mambo mengine, ilikuwa tu ni suala la 'wakati'
jamii zetu zitakuya ku athirika vibaya, wala sio “ikiwa”, alisema
Mufalo Chitam, mkurugenzi mtendaji wa Ushirikiano wa Haki
za Wahamiaji wa Maine (MIRC), katika barua pepe. MIRC ni
muungano wa mashirika 69.
"Tangu Machi, wakati virusi hivi viliporipotiwa mara ya
kwanza humu Maine, watoa huduma wengi wapya wa Maine
walihamasishwa kwa haraka kuungana katika mtandao, wakitoa
mfumo wa utetezi, kukuza ushirika, kushughulikia mahitaji ya
haraka iliyo jitokeza, pamoja na kutoa usaidizi wa lugha na utamaduni wa kipekee unayofaa kuhusu habari ya Covid-19”,
alivyosema Fatuma Hussein, mkurugenzi mtendaji wa Kituo cha
Rasilimali cha Uhamiaji cha Maine, aliye hojewa kwa simu.
Wataalam wa magonjwa ya kuambukizwa na wataalam wa afya
ya umma hawakushangazwa na tofauti kubwa katika viwango
vya maambukizi miongoni mwa tofauti za makabila. Kulingana
na wavuti ya kitaifa wa CDC, "Historia inaonyesha kuwa
magonjwa mazito na vifo vingi huwa zaidi kwa vikundi vya watu
walio wa kabila chache wakati wa dharura za afya ya umma."
Tovuti hii inalaumu hali ya kiuchumi na kijamii waliomo kama
vile hali ya kazi, ikiegemea msingi wa hali ya kiafya, inayo onyesha wazi utofauti wa kuﬁkia huduma za afya, na hali tofauti ya
maisha katika vikundi mbalimbali.
Idadi ya vikundi vya wafanyakazi vilivyoundwa katikati ya
mwezi wa Machi ili zingatia mahitaji ya jamii za wahamiaji huko
Maine wakati wa tatizo hili. Vikundi hivi walikutana kwa njia ya
mtandao, wakiwashirikisha mawakilishi wa vikundi visivyo vya
faida na vikundi vya ngazi za misingi kutoka pande zote za
jimbo. Baadhi ya vikundi walihusika na mada maalum. Kwa
mfano, walio wengi wamezingatia tatizo la kiafya lenyewe,
mwanzoni sana ili kuﬁkia mapema hitaji la COVID-19
kupimiwa, habari kutafsiriwa na wafanyikazi wenye ujuzi wa
lugha nyingi na wa mambo ya afya na utamaduni, na wengine
kukutana na kufuatilia ndani ya jamii wahamiaji wanapoishi na
wanapofanya kazi kabla ya mukurupuko huu kujitokeza.
Vikundi vingine vime zingatia jinsi ya kupunguza pengo la
fursa ya elimu iliyoko na inayoenea kati ya wanafunzi waliofaidika kidogo na wale ambao hawakupungukiwa na chochote
kile. Bado wengine wamefanya kazi ya kuunganisha watu walio
na maohitaji na rasilimali za utoaji chakula. Vikundi fulani ni
maalum kwa mkoa, hushughulikia changamoto kitofauti katika
kata tofauti. Kulingana na wanachama wa vikundi vya wafanya
kazi, walio wengi wamefanya kazi katika kuanzisha hatua bora
ya mawasiliano na uongozi katika idara tofauti kwenye utawala
wa Mills, na washirika wao, pamoja na uongozi wa serikali za miji.

Kikundi cha New Mainers Working Group kimeendesha mkutano wa kawaida jimboni kwote ikilenga na kufanya kazi kama
kikundi cha mwavuli kwa wengine wengi, pamoja na wawakilishi
kutoka Kaunti ya Androscoggin, Bath / Brunswick, na Augusta,
na pia eneo kubwa la Portland. Kikundi hicho kinajumuisha Chitam, Hussein, wawakilishi kadhaa kutoka Catholic Charities
Huduma za ukimbizi na uhamiaji, pamoja na wengine wengi, kwa
jumla ya wahudhuriaji wa kawaida wa watu15-20.
Kikosi cha New Mainer's Emergency Response Task Force kiliundwa mwezi wa Machi ili kutumikia jamii wa Lewiston.
Kikosi hicho cha Kazi kina mashirika wanachama10, pamoja
na mawakilishi kutoka misikiti miwili na makanisa mawili,
alieleza Abdulkerim Said, mwanzilishi na mkurugenzi mtendaji
wa New Mainers Health Initiative (NMHI), aliye zungumuzwa
kwa simu. "Jamii kadhaa katika Kaunti ya Androscoggin
zimepuuzwa na kuwa na changamoto ya rasilimali, kwa hivyo
tulichagua kuzingatia Lewiston na Androscoggin," alisema Said.
Mnamo Machi tarehe 13, kikundi cha watu zaidi ya 80
wanaowakilisha mashirika mengi, na kulenga mahitaji ya kiafya
ya jamii za wahamiaji wakati wa shida hii, walikutana na Daktari
Nirav Shah, Mkurugenzi wa Kituo cha Maine cha Kudhibiti
Magonjwa (CDC), kwa ombi lao. Mikutano na Kristine Jenkins
na Jamie L. Paul, mijadala ya jamii kwa CDC, imeendelea tangu
wakati huo, pamoja na mikutano mara kwa mara hivi karibuni,
ili kujibu wasiwasi mkubwa ulio juu ya milipuko katika maeneo
ya kazi ambapo wahamiaji wengi hufanya kazi, kama vile kiwanda cha chakula Tyson, na Bristol Seafood, na maambukizi
ya jamii katika kaunti za Cumberland na Androscoggin. Daktari Shah amekutana nao mara kadhaa tangu Machi tarehe 13
na viongozi wa jamii ya wahamiaji na washirika wao wa
mashirika yasio tafuta faida.
Kuongezeka, kwa kuﬁkia urahisi wa kupimwa, kumepatikana
kwa kupanua mawasiliano haya kwa wanamemba wa kuaminika
wa jamii tofauti, na ushiriki na wafanyakazi wa afya hayo yakiwa
mahitaji matatu yaliyotolewa mara kwa mara na viongozi wa
jamii katika shughuli zao za uteteaji tangu Machi. Kadhalika,
wamehimiza kwa nguvu ushiriki wa wafanyikazi wa kuwaendea
jamii (CHOWS) katika kuﬁkia jamii za wahamiaji walio katika
uhitaji wa msaada.
Nélida R. Berke, mratibu wa Minority Health Program (Programu ya Afya ya Wachache), iliyoko ndani ya Idara ya Afya iliyo
ndani ya Huduma za Afya ya Binadamu ya Jiji la Portland,
alielezea kwa njia ya maongezi ya Zoom kwamba Wafanyakazi
wa kuwaendea jamii (CHOWs) wanaelewa sana matatizo ya wagonjwa wao, mara nyingi hushirikisha maadili ya sawasawa, uzoefu
wa kimaisha, ukabila wa kimsingi, hali ya kijamii na kiuchumi,
na lugha. "CHOWs ni wanamemba wa jamii tunazo zihudumia,"
alielezea. "CHOWs huokoa muda na pesa kwa mfumo kwa
sababu watu watazungumza nao kwa urahisi, na wanapeana nao
habari za kibinafsi ambazo hawawezi kuambia kwa urahisi kwa
mtu ambaye si kutoka kwa jamii yao. Kwa wengine inabidi
kwanza upange jinsi ya kuﬁkia jamii, kuunda uhusiano – na hiyo
inachukua muda mrefu. CHOWs tayari wanajulikana na
wanaweza kuendesha na kumaliza kazi kwa haraka. "
Lisa Tapert, Mkurugenzi Mtendaji wa Maine Mobile Health
Program, alisema kama angependa kuona vituo vya kupima
vimewekwa bila kuwaka katika jamii za wahamiaji, ili waweze
kuﬁkiwa na watu bila shida ya usaﬁri, wale ambao wanaweza
kuwa hawajaunganishwa na ma daktari. Amesisitiza umuhimu
wa kufanya kazi na wa CHOWs na viongozi wa jamii za wahamiaji, ili kuhakikisha athari kubwa. "Ningependa kuona CDC
inafanya kazi na mashirika kama Mano na Mano, Maine Access
Immigrant Network, New Mainers Public Health Initiative, na
wengine ili kujua ni wapi vipimo hivyo vinahitajika." Akitarajia
kutokea kwa mikurupuko ambayo imekuwa ikitokea katika wiki
za hivi karibuni kwenye kazi za mashamba na mahali pengine,
alisema kwa simu tarehe Mei 14, “Eti "ni suala tu la muda kabla
ya kuzuka mipurupuko nyongezo ikiwa upimaji hautakuwapo."
Fatuma Hussein, aliyeulizwa kwa njia ya simu tarehe Mei 20,
alionyesha kwamba baada ya wiki kadhaa za mikutano na ujenzi
wa ushirika ili kukuza muundo, Lewiston Auburn imo njiani
kuﬁkia jibu la pamoja iliyoratibiwa kwa ajili ya jamii zao.
"Tunao ushirikiano mzuri mahali hapa, na mawasiliano
yanafanyika kwa ngazi za chini. Sote tunashirikiana katika jinsi
ya kuzuia mikurupuko isiyo na maana, na ninataka kushukuru
mifumo na washirika wetu”, alisema Hussein.
Wavuti ya Maine CDC umeorodhesha kesi chanya 1009 zilizopatikana katika Kaunti ya Cumberland, 337 katika Kaunti ya
York, na 227 katika kaunti ya Androscoggin. Kazi za mishahara
ya chini katika mahospitali, nyumba za wazee, nyumba za
uuguzi, duka za mboga, na mahali pa kutengenezea mimea mara
nyingi huwa mahala palipo patikana kazi kwa wahamiaji, ambao
wengi wao huﬁka humu Maine kama wakimbizi au watafutaji
wa hifadhi, bila leseni na shuhuda za kitaalam. Na kazi hizo, ambazo huchukuliwa kama 'muhimu,' ni za hatari kubwa kwa
maambukizo. "Watu walio katika kazi hizi wako kwenye mstari
wa mbele kwa virusi hivi. Hawawezi kukaa nyumbani, "Shah
alisema katika mkutano na waandishi wa habari tarehe Mei 22.
Mikurupuko imetokea katika utengenezaji wa mimea kama vile
Tyson Foods, Bristol Seafood, ambao huajiri wahamiaji wengi,
na pia katika nyumba za wazee katika kaunti kadhaa.

Hali ya kuishi kwa vikundi vya watu wengi pamoja inatajwa na
CDC kama inachangia kuongezeka kwa magonjwa kwa vikundi
vya watu wenye shida wakati wa mikurupuko ya afya ya umma.
Kwa sababu malipo ya nyumba ni ghali katika Maine,
wafanyikazi wa mishahara ya chini mara nyingi huchangia
makazi. Said amesema kama katika jamii yake watu wengi
wanachangia nyumba moja na ana wasiwasi kuwa wanao pimwa
na kuonekana wanao virusi vya ugonjwa huo hawana njia yoyote ya kujitenga na watu wengine walio nyumbani mwao.
Crystal Cron, Musimamizi wa Presente! Maine, kikundi cha
utetezi kwa jamii ya Latinx huko Maine, pamoja na Said na
wengine walio katika vikundi hivyo vya kazi, wamekuwa
wakipaza sauti za utetezi wao kwa CDC kupanua ufafanuzi wa
mipangilio ya kukusanyika ili kujumuisha magorofa ya makazi
zilizo na vikundi vingi vya watu.
"Wanajumuiya wengi hukaa familia nne hadi tano katika ghorofa moja, na kila familia inachangia chumba cha kulala, na hiyo
inafanya kuwa karibu haiwezekani kuheshimu umbali wa kijamii. Ikiwa unaugua na unahitaji kujitenga na familia yako,
utaenda wapi? " alisema Cron.
Dk. Shah alirudia kusema mara kwa mara kwa waandishi wa
habari kwamba maambukizi ya nyumbani ya COVID-19 ni
maarufu katika Uenezaji wa virusi huko Maine, na kwa kuwa usambaaji wa upimaji unaopatikana sasa, anahimiza kujipimisha
kwa wale ambao walion na dalili, au ambao wame wasiliana na
mtu ambaye amepimwa na kupatikana na ugonjwa. Mnamo
tarehe Mei 19, mukurupuko ulitangazwa na CDC kwenye jengo
la ghorofa namba 100 la State Steet huko Portland. Watu 200
walipimwa moja kwa moja kwenye ukumbi wa jengo hilo tarehe
Mei 20, na matokeo ya vipimo hivyo yalikuwa yakisubiriwa
tarehe Mei 21.
Suala la mwiba kati ya Daktari. Nirav Shah na wengi wa waandishi wa habari, miongoni mwa wengine, imekuwa kukataa
kwake kwa kuripoti katika ngazi ya manispaa data za ukabila na
kabila ambazo zimekusanywa na wataalam wa magonjwa. Daktari Shah ameelezea mara nyingi katika muhtasari wa waandishi
wa habari wasiwasi wake kwamba kutolewa kwa data kama hizo
kunaweza kuwa na hatari za kulenga wanamemba wa jamii hizo.
Chitam anakubaliana na msimamo wa Shah. "MIRC haiunge
mkono kutolewa kwa data ya kikabila na makabila kwa ngazi za
jiji / town kwa sababu haitabadilisha chochote kile tunachojua
tayari juu ya athari isiyo na kipimo ya COVID-19 kwenye jamii
za watu wa rangi, na tunaogopa kwamba itaweza kusababisha
unyanyapaji na kutupa aibu kwa jamii zetu. Kiwango kikubwa
cha maambukizo tunayoona ina msingi wa ukosefu wa usawa wa
mfumo wa muda mrefu. "
Alison Beyea, mkurugenzi mtendaji wa ACLU ya Maine, alinukulu katika barua aliyoiandika, "Katika jamii nyingi za Maine,
kuﬁchua habari ya afya inayotambulika ni sawa na kupiga koﬁ
kwa mgongo wa mtu. Kutokana na hatari zinazowakabili jamii
zilizo katika mazingira hatari, haswa jamii za watu wa rangi,
serikali ina jukumu maalum la kulinda usalama wa kibinafsi kutokana na kuﬁchuliwa kwa habari kama na hiyo. "ACLU inapendekeza data hizo kutolewa kwa kiwango cha serikali, badala
ya kauti au kiwango cha jiji.
Katika kibarua pepe, Rachel Healy wa American Civil Liberties Union of Maine alisema, "Sisi sote tuna jukumu la kushughulikia tofauti hizi za sasa na sababu za kihistoria na za kisa cha
mifumo yao - wakati kwa muda huo huo anapinga kwa nguvu
sana jaribio lolote lile la kutumia data hii kwa kubagua, au kufanya dhuluma kwa hizo hizo jamii."
Claude Rwaganje, Diwani wa Jiji la Westbrook, na mkurugenzi
mtendaji wa ProsperityME, alisema, "Kutoa data kwa njia ya zip
code hakutabadilisha chochote. Data tuliyo nayo tayari inatosha
kwa kuonyesha kuwa kuna utofauti unao kuwa na msingi wa
rangi ya ngozi, nayo inatosha kwa kutupatia picha kubwa ya jinsi
jamii za walio wachache hazitunzwi vizuri. Hatutaki data hiyo
kuwaathiri wale ambao tayari wameathiriwa. ”
UMATI NA MIKUTANO KABLA YA UCHAGUZI WA RAIS NA
WANABUNGE WA BURUNDI, LICHA YA COVID-19
Vyama vya siasa vya wapinzani vinagombana kabla ya uchaguzi
wa rais na wa bunge uliopngwa kufanywa tarehe Mei 20 nchini
Burundi, kulingana na Mtandao wa Televisheni wa Global
China. Aljazeera anaripoti kwamba mapigano hayo ni pamoja
na shambulio la mabomu ya tarehe Mei 11 iliyowauwa watu
wawili kwenye baa katika mji mkuu wa Bujumbura.
Kwa kushindana kwa vyama vya siasa ni pamoja na chama
chenye nguvu cha rais aliye na madaraka Conseil National Pour
la Défense de la Démocratie (CNDD-FDD), na Baraza kuu la
Upinzani la Kitaifa (CNL), chama kikuu cha upinzani, kinachoongozwa na Agathon Rwasa, kiongozi wa zamani wa waasi.
Mikusanyiko mikubwa na hadhara zaendelea kufanywa licha ya
tatizo la COVID-19. Shirika la kutetea haki za binadamu
Human Rights Watch linashutumu chama tawala kwa kuchochea hofu kwa umma wakati wa uchaguzi unaoendelea na
inaripoti mauaji inje ya vyombo vya sheria, kutoweka, ukatili wa
kijinsia, utesaji, na kushikwa gerezani kiholela.
Nchi hii ya Afrika Mashariki inakwenda kupiga kura baada ya
miaka ya machafuko na usalama mdogo kufuatia hatua ya
mwaka wa 2015 wa Rais wa sasa Pierre Nkurunziza kwa
Continued on page 21
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HEERKA INFAKSHANKA EE DADKA MIDABKA LEH EE
MAINE KOR AYUU U KACAYAA
Waxaa qoray: Kathreen Harrison
Bishii Meey 20 keeda, Xarunta Maine ee Xakameynta Cudurrada (CDC) waxay cusboonaysiisay xogtooda heerka infekshanka COVID-19 ee dadka midabka ah in ka badan 25%
marka loo eego xaaladaha guud, ama in ka badan hal qof afartii
qofba ee ah dadka kunool Maine ee cudurkani uu ku dhacay.
Dhanka kale, Diiwaanka Tirakoobka Mareykanka ee wuxuu
muujinayaa in dadka midabka leh ay kaliya yihiin 7% tirada
dadka Maine.
Isla mar ahaantaana, in kabadan 20.07% tirada guud ee
caabuqyada - ama in kabadan shantii qofba hal qof oo cudurka
qaba – waa daka Madow ama Afrikaan Mareykan ah ee kusugan
Miane, iyadoo xogta tirakoobka ay muujineyso 1.6% tirada guud
ee dadka inay yihiin Madow ama Afrikaan.Iyo heerka infekshinka faaﬁnta ee si isdaba joog ah kor ugu kacaya. 29-kii Abriil,
oo ah maalintii ugu horraysay ee CDC ay siidaayaan xog ku
saabsan isir iyo jinsiyada, tirada guud ee Madowga ama African
Americankaanka waxay noqotay 5.09%. Waqtigaas, kala
duwanaanshahaas heerarka caabuqa ee ku saabsana
qowmiyadaha ayaa u muuqday mid ballaaran. Way saddex
jibaarantay tan iyo markaas. - hadda si aad ah ayey ugu dhacday,
aad uga sii xumaatay.
Hogaamiyaasha jaaliyadaha soogalootiga ah ee Maine iyo xulafadooda ayaa saadaaliyay goor hore in COVID-19 ay wax u
dhimayaan bulshooyinka soogalootiga ah ee nugul ee gobolka
gaar ahaan sababtoo ah duruufaha dhaqaale iyo bulsho ee sida
weyn loo qirayo inay saameeyaan caaﬁmaadka bulshada. Waxay
abaabuleen bartamihii bishii Maarso si ay isugu dayaan ugana
hortagaan in uu ﬁdo, dadaalladaasna waa sii socdaan.
"Waxaan u soo dhowaanay shaqadeena jawaabta ee 'Covid19' oo leh dareen deg deg ah bilowgi hore. Sababta oo ah kala
duwanaanshaha jira ee helitaanka daryeelka caaﬁmaadka iyo
caqabadaha luqadda, iyo qodobbada kale, waxay ahayd uun arrimaha 'goorta' ay bulshooyinkeennu noqon doonaan si xun u
saameysay, maahan 'haddii', "Mufalo Chitam, oo ah agaasimaha
fulinta ee Isbahaysiga Xuquuqda Muhaajiriinta Maine (MIRC),
ayaa email ku sheegay. MIRC waa isbahaysi ka kooban 69 urur
oo iskaashi ah.
"Laga soo bilaabo bishii Maarso, markii fayraska ugu horeyntii laga soo sheegay Maine, bixiyeyaal badan oo cusub oo ka tirsan kuwa 'Main Mainer' ayaa si dhakhso leh isugu abaabulay
shabakad, waxay bixiyaan u-doodid nidaam, iskaashi u
sameynta, wax ka qabashada baahiyaha deg-degga ah iyo kuwa
degdegga ah, waxayna soo bandhigaan bartilmaameedka dhaqan
ahaan la xiriira iyo luuqadda ku habboon ee loo yaqaan 'Covid19 macluumaadka,' Fatuma Hussein, oo ah madaxa fulinta ee
Xarunta Kheyraadka Muhaajiriinta ee Maine, ayaa khadka
taleefanka ku wada gaadhay.
Kooxdan waxay ku kulmaan ﬁidiyoow, waxaana dadkaas ku
jira wakiilo ka kala socda ururo aan faa'iido doon ahayn iyo
kooxo ka soo jeeda gobolka oo dhan. Qaar ka mid ah kooxdu
waxay si toos ah diiradda u saaraan dhibaatada caaﬁmaad, waxayna bilowgii hore u arkeen baahida loo qabo in la helo tijaabada
COVID-19, macluumaad turjumaad ah, xirfad ahaan karti u leh
shaqaale caaﬁmaad oo luqado badan ku hadla, iyo la xiriir raadraacyada meelaha ay soogaleetigu ku nool yihiin kana
shaqeeyaan ka hor intaanu dhicin fayraskaan.
Kooxuhu waxay diirada saarayaan sidii loo yareyn lahaa farqiga
u dhexeeya fursadaha waxbarasho ee u dhexeeya ardayda aan
haysan fursado iyo kuwa ay noloshooda is ka ﬁicantahay, taasoo
sii weynaatay muddadii aafadan ay socotay. Kuwa kalena weli
waxay ka shaqeeyaan ku xidhka dadka ilaha cuntada. Kooxo gaar
ahi waxay kashaqeeyaan gobal gaar ah, oo si gaar ah wax uga
qabta caqabadaha ka jira gobollada kala duwan. Sida laga soo
xigtay xubno ka mid ah kooxaha shaqada, dadaal aad u weyn
ayaa galay sidii loo abuuri lahaa khadad wada-xiriir oo wax ku
ool ah oo leh hoggaanka waaxaha kaladuwan ee Maamulka
Mills, iyo xiriiriyadooda, iyo sidoo kale dawladaha hoose.
Khubarada cilmiga faaﬁdda cudurada iyo khubarada caaﬁmaadka bulshada ayaan la yaabin kala duwanaanshaha weyn ee
heerarka caabuqa ee dhanka isirka ama jinsiyada. Marka loo eego
websaydhka 'CDC' ee qaran, "Taariikhdu waxay muujineysaa
in cuduro daran iyo heerar dhimasha ay u badan yihiin kuwa ku
saleysan isirka iyo qowmiyadaha tirada yar marka ay jiraan xaaladaha caaﬁmaad ee degdegga ah." Boggu wuxuu eedeeyaa xaaladaha dhaqaale iyo bulsho sida duruufaha shaqo, duruufaha
caaﬁmaad ee hooseeya, helitaanka daryeel caaﬁmaad, iyo xaaladaha nololeed ee kala duwanaanshaha.
Bishii Maarso 13, koox ka kooban 80 qof oo matalaya ururo
badan, oo bartilmaameedsanaya baahiyaha caaﬁmaad ee bulshooyinka soogalootiga ah inta lagu guda jiro dhibaatada, ayaa
la kulmay Dr. Nirav Shah, Agaasimaha Xarunta Maaraynta
Cudurada (CDC), markay codsadeen. wadahadal ay la yeeshaan
Kristine Jenkins iyo Jamie L. Paul, oo ah xiriiriyaha bulshada ee
CDC, ayaa sii socday tan iyo wakhtigaas, iyada oo shirarku ay si
isdaba joog ah u dhacayeen, iyada oo looga jawaabayo walaaca sii
kordhay ee ku saabsan gudbinta bulshada ee gobollada Cum-

berland iyo Androscoggin, iyo faaﬁtaanka goobaha shaqooyinka
ay dad badani ku badan yihiin. soogalootiga ayaa ka shaqeeya,
sida Tyson Foods, iyo Bristol Seafood. Dr. Shah wuxuu la kulmay dhowr jeer tan iyo 13-kii Maarso hoggaamiyeyaasha bulshada soogalootiga ah iyo xulafadooda oo ah hay’ado aan
macaash doon ahayn.
Iyada oo ay weheliso kordhinta, tijaabinta marin-u-helka, ballaarinta raadinta ay sameeyeen xubnaha lagu kalsoon yahay ee
jaaliyadaha kala duwan, hoggaamiyayaasha bulshada ayaa si adag
ugu dooday ku lug lahaanshaha hawl wadeenada wacyigelinta
bulshada (CHOWS) sidii loo gaadhsiin lahaa bulshooyinka
soogalootiga ah ee gargaarka u baahan.
Nélida R. Berke, isku duwaha Barnaamijka Caaﬁmaadka dadka
laga tirada badan yahay, oo ku dhexyaala Waaxda Caaﬁmaadka
iyo Adeegyada Magaalada Portland, ayaa ku macneeyay wicitaan
Zoom ah in CHOWs ay faham dhow ka qabaan bukaannadooda,
badanaaba ay wadaagaan qiimayaal la mid ah, waayo-aragnimo
nololeed, qowmiyadeed. asalka, heerka dhaqan-dhaqaale, iyo
luqadda. “CHOWs waa xubno ka tirsan bulshooyinka aan u
adeegno,” ayay sharraxday. “CHOWs horey ayaa loo yaqiinay oo
howsha si dhakhso leh ayey ku qabsan karaan.
Waxay u kaydiyaan waqti iyo lacag nidaamka maadaama dadku
ay si dhakhso leh ula hadli doonaan, waxay siinayaan CHOWs
macluumaad shakhsi ah oo aysan awoodi karin inay si fudud ula
wadaagaan qof aan ahayn beeshooda. Dadka kale waa inaad qorsheysaa sida bulshada loo gaarsiin lahaa, xiriir si loo sameeyo waqti dheer ayey qaadataa. ”
Lisa Tapert, Maamulaha guud, Barnaamijka Caaﬁmaadka ee
Maine Mobile, waxay ku dhiirrigelisay samaynta saldhigyo baaritaan oo kudhexyaalla bulshooyinka soogalootiga ah, sidaa darteed waxay caawinaysaa kuwa aan haysan gaadiid, oo laga yaabo
inaysan ku xirnayn takhaatiirta. Waxay kaloo tilmaamtay ahmiyada ay leedahay la shaqeynta CHOWs iyo hogaamiyaasha
jaaliyadaha soogalootiga. Waxaan jeclaan lahaa inaan arko CDCda oo lashaqeysa ururada sida Mano en Mano, Maine Access Immigrant Network, New Mainers Public Health Initiative, iyo
kuwa kale si loo ogaado halka looga baahan yahay tijaabooyinka.
Isagoo ka ﬁkiraya faaﬁtaanka dhacaya usbuucyadii la soo
dhaafay ee cudurka kaasoo kadhacay meelaha lagu beero dhirta
iyo meelaha kale, Tapert wuxuu yiri inta lagu gudajiray taleefanka
14ka May, "Kaliya waqti ayaa ah ka hor intaanan helin faaﬁtaano
dheeraad ah haddii aan baaritaan la helin."
Fatuma Hussein, oo khadka taleefanka lagu gaarey May 20,
waxay tilmaamtay in toddobaadyo kadib shirar iyo dhisidda
iskaashi lagu horumarinayo qaab dhismeedka, Lewiston Auburn
ay gaareyso isku xirnaan jawaabcelin ah oo ka socota beeshooda.
Waxaan leenahay iskaashi wanaagsan, iyadoo xiriirka uu salka
kuhayo dhulka. Dhammaanteen waxaan ka wada shaqeyneynaa
sidii looga hortagi lahaa faaﬁtaanka aan loo baahnayn, waxaanan
doonayaa inaan u mahadceliyo nidaamyada iyo shuraakadayada,
”ayay tiri Xussein.
Shaqooyinka mushaharka yar ee isbitaallada, guryaha kooxaha, guryaha daryeelka, dukaannada cuntada, iyo warshadaha
cuntada ayaa badanaa ah shaqooyinka hoos u dhaca oo ay helaan
soogalootiga, iyo heerar sare oo caabuq ah ayaa laga diiwaan
geliyey dadka ka shaqeeya shaqooyinkaas.
“Dadka ka shaqeeya shaqooyinkan waxay ku jiraan saa tooska
ah ee fayraska. Gurigooda ma joogi karaan, ”ayuu Shah ku sheegay shir-jaraa'id oo uu qabtay May 22.
Xaaladaha nololeed ee cakiran ayaa sidoo kale lagu xusay CDC
iyada oo gacan ka geysaneysa tirada culus ee cudurada faafa ee
lagu qaado kooxaha liita inta lagu guda jiro faaﬁtaanka cudurka.
Maadaama kirada ay qaali ku tahay Maine, shaqaalaha mushaharka hooseeya badanaa waxay la wadaagaan guryaha. Abdulkerim Said, aasaasaha iyo agaasimaha fulinta ee barnaamijka 'New
Mainers Public Health Initiative (NMHI)', oo khadka taleefanka
lagu gaarey, wuxuu sharraxay in bulshadiisa dad badani ay wadaagaan hal aqal, iyo xubnaha bulshada ee tijaabiya cudurka fayraska
inaysan haysan waddo ay kaga soocaan xubnaha kale. reerahooda
guryahooda.
Crystal Cron, madaxweynaha Presente! Maine, oo ah koox u
doodda bulshada Latinx ee Maine, ayaa ku raacay Saciid.
“Dad badan oo ka tirsan bulshada oo ka kooban afar ilaa shan
qoys ayaa ku nool hal abaartiment, qoys walbana wuxuu wadaagayaa qol jiif, taasna waxay ka dhigeysaa wax aan macquul aheyn
kala fogaanshaha bulsheeda. Haddii aad xannuunsato oo aad u
baahan tahay inaad ka go'do qoyskaaga, xaggee baad tagaysaa?”
ayuu yidhi Cron.
Bishii Meey 26, ayuu Shah ka sheegay shirkiisa jaraa'id ee
maalinlaha ah in qandaraasyo lala saxeexday hoteelo loogu talagalay kuwa aan awoodin inay si amaan ah ku joogaan guriga.
Waxaan wada hadalo badan la yeeshay kooxaha New Mainer in
muddo ah hadda, taasna welwelka [ku saabsan baahida loo qabo
goobo is-go'doominta] ayaa mar labaad iyo mar labaad la sheegay. Waxaan la shaqeynay hoteellada aagga si aan u shaqo-dhigno
qandaraasyada si dadka loo siiyo meelo ay si ammaan ah ugala
baxaan, iyadoo la helayo taageerada saxda ah ee bulshada ee la siinayo mudadaas, taasna hadda waa jirtaa, ”ayuu yidhi.
Dr. Shah ayaa dhowr jeer ku sheegay shir jaraa'idyada in gudbinta guryaha ee COVID-19 ay door weyn ka tahay faaﬁtaanka
viruska Maine. Qalabka tijaabada ee la ballaariyey oo hadda la
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heli karo, wuxuu dhiirrigelinayaa tijaabinta kuwa calaamadaha
leh, ama la soo xidhiidhay qof tijaabiyey togan. Bishii Meey
19keedii, CDC ayaa ku dhawaaqdey in uu ku faafay guryaha
dhismaha ee 100 State Street oo ku yaal Portland. 200 oo qof
ayaa lagu tijaabiyey saqaa hoolka dhismaha May 20-keedii. Ilaa
26-kii Maajo, 23 ka mid ah tijaabooyinkaas ayaa la xaqiijiyay inay
yihiin kuwo wanaagsan, waxaana socda baaritaanno lagu
ogaanayo halka laga yaabo inuu ku dhacay fayraska iyo cidda ay
si aan ula kac ah ugu faaﬁn.
Meesha Dr. Shah iyo qaar ka mid ah xubnaha saxaafadda aysan
indhahoodu ku arkin ayaa ah sida ay uga caga jiidayaan inay ka
soo warbixiyaan heer degmo macluumaad ku saabsan isirka iyo
qowmiyadaha ay soo ururiyeen dadka cudurka faafa. Dr. Shah
ayaa marar badan ka sheegay qoraallada jaraa'id ee uu ka walaacsan yahay in siideynta xog caynkan oo kale ah ay qatar ku tahay
bartilmaameedka xubnaha bulshada qaarkood.
Chitam wuxuu ku raacsanyahay booska Shah. "MIRC ma
ahan taageerida siideynta macluumaadka isirka iyo
qowmiyadeed heer degmo / magaalo maxaa yeelay waxba kama
baddeleyno wixii aan horayba u ognahay saameynta ay ku leedahay COVID-19 ee bulshooyinka midabka leh, waxaana ka cabsi
qabnaa inay taasi kaliya cadaato" Waxay horseed u noqotaa cambaareynta bulshooyinkayaga. Heerka sare ee caabuqa aan aragno
wuxuu ku saleysan yahay sinnaan la'aanta nidaamsan”.
Alison Beyea, oo ah agaasimaha fulinta ee ACLU of Maine,
ayaa ku sheegtay farriin qoraal ah, “Meelo badan oo ka tirsan
Maine, shaacinta macluumaadka caaﬁmaad ee lagu garan karo
waxay lamid tahay tahay sida fashilinta dadka qaar. Marka la eego
khataraha ay wajahayaan bulshooyinka nugul, gaar ahaan bulshooyinka midabka leh, dawladda waxaa ka saaran waajibaad gaar
ah inay ilaaliso asturnaanta shaqsi ahaanta siidaynta noocaas ah.
Emailka, Rachel Healy oo ka tirsan Ururka Xoriyadda
Madaniga ee Mareykanka ee Maine ayaa tiri, “Dhamaanteen
waxaan leenahay masuuliyadeena inaan wax ka qabano farqiga
haatan jira iyo sababihii taariikhiga ahaa iyo sababihii loogu talagalay iyaga - isla mar ahaantaana si adag aan uga soo horjeedsano isku day kasta oo la adeegsanayo macluumaadkan. in la
takooro, ama rabshado loo sameeyo isla bulshadaas. ”
Claude Rwaganje, xildhibaanka Westbrook City, iyo maamulaha fulinta ee ProsperityME, ayaa yiri, “Siideynta macluumaadka xaraa zip wax kama badali doono. Xogta aan horey
u helnay waa mmid ku ﬁlan inaan tusno inay jirto kala
duwanaansho xagga isirka ah, mar hore waa mid ku ﬁlan inay na
siiso sawir weyn oo ku saabsan sida aan si wanaagsan loogu daryeelin dadka laga tirada badan yahay. Ma doonayno xogta si loo
gaarsiiyo kuwa horay loo waxyeeleeyay. ”
hah wuxuu tilmaamay bishii Maajo 26-keedii inuu ﬁlaayay sii
deynta xogta heerka waxoogaa ka sarreeya ee warbixinnada soo
socda. Wuxuu sheegay inuu rumeysan yahay in tirada guud ee kiisku ay hadda aad ugu badan tahay Maine si loo siidaayo xogta
isla markaana uu wali u ilaaliyo asturnaanta.
RABSHADO IYO ISU SOO BAX AYAA KA HORDHACAY DOORASHADA
MADAXWEYNAHA IYO SHARCI DEJIYEYAASHA EE BURUNDI, IN KASTA
OO LAGU GUDA JIRO COVID-19
Xisbiyada siyaasadeed ee iska soo horjeedaa ayaa ka hor
imanaya doorashada madaxweynaha iyo tan sharci dejinta oo
lagu wado inay ka dhacdo 20ka May dalka Burundi, sida laga
soo xigtay Shabakadda Teleﬁshanka Shiinaha ee Global. Warbixinta Aljazeera ayaa sheegeysa in dagaalka ay kujirto weerar
bam gacmeed oo 11-kii bishii May lagu dilay laba qof meel kutaal caasimada Bujumbura ee dalka.
Xisbiyada siyaasadeed ee tartamaya waxaa ka mid ah xisbiga
awoodda badan ee madaxweynaha talada haya Conseil National
Pour la Défense de la Démocratie – Forces zuba la Défense de la
Démocratie (CNDD – FDD), iyo Golaha Qaranka ee Xorriyadda (CNL), xisbiga ugu weyn mucaaradka ee uu hoggaamiyo Agathon Rwasa , hogaamiye fallaago hore. Kulammo
ballaaran iyo dibadbaxyo ayaa la qabanayaa inkastoo xiisadda
COVID-19 ay jirto. Human Rights Watch waxay ku eedeysay
xisbiga talada haya inuu cabsi ku abuuray bulshada dhexdeeda
inta lagu gudajiray doorashada wuxuuna soo tebinayaa dilalka
ka baxsan sharciga, luminta, rabshadaha ku saleysan jinsi, jirdil,
iyo xarig aan sharciga waafaqsaneyn.
Wadanka bariga afrika waxa uu u socdaa codbixin kadib
sanado daganaan iyo amni xumo kadib talaabo uu qaaday
madaxweynaha haatan Pierre Nkurunziza si uu wax uga qabto
mar seddexaad oo isku xigta kadib markii uu ka badbaaday inqilaab milateri oo uu horay u wada qabtay Jeneral Niyombare.
Tan iyo isku daygii afgambi, Nkurunziza waddanka ugama
uusan tagin awood rasmi ah. Mar haddii bulsho furan, oo
ﬁkradaha siyaasadeed ee baahinta had iyo jeer si guud loogu
dhawaaqi karo, is-qabqabsiga hadda ka jira xisbiga talada haya
wuxuu u muuqdaa inuu ku jeedsan yahay xakameynta khilaaa
iyo xoojinta awoodda.
Kadib afgambigii fashilmay ee 2015, Burundi waxay si cad
ugu eedaysay deriskeeda waqooyiga ee Rwanda inay ku lug leedahay isku daygii afgambi Nkurunziza. Ruwanda ayaa si adag u
beenisay eedeymaha, iyada oo taa badalkeedana ay ku eedeysay
Burcadda inay hayaan koox falaag ah, Force Démocratique zuba
la Libération du Rwanda (FDLR), oo cadaawad u ah Rwanda.
Continued on page 21
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NEWS FROM
AFRICA
by Jean Damascène Hakuzimana

Crowds and rallies ahead of Burundi presidential
and legislative elections, despite COVID-19
Rival political parties are clashing ahead of presidential and legislative
elections due to take place May 20 in Burundi, according to China
Global Television Network. Al Jazeera reports that the ﬁghting includes
a May 11 grenade attack that killed two people in a bar in the country’s
capital of Bujumbura.
Competing political factions include the powerful party of the incumbent president, the Conseil National Pour la Défense de la Démocratie–Forces pour la Défense de la Démocratie (CNDD–FDD), and
National Freedom Council (CNL), the main opposition party led by
Agathon Rwasa, a former rebel leader. Mass gatherings and rallies are
being held despite the COVID-19 crisis. Human Rights Watch accuses
the ruling party of having instigated fear in the public throughout the
ongoing election, and reports extrajudicial executions, disappearances,
gender-based violence, torture, and arbitrary arrests.
e East African country is going to the polls aer years of unrest and
insecurity following a 2015 move by current President Pierre Nkurunziza to tack on a third consecutive term aer he survived a military coup
by his former ally, General Godefroid Niyombare. Since the coup attempt, Nkurunziza has not le the country in any oﬃcial capacity. Burundi was once an open society where dissenting political opinions were
frequently and publicly voiced; the current clampdown by the ruling
party appears to be aimed at controlling dissent and consolidating power.
Aer the failed 2015 coup, Burundi publicly accused its northern
neighbor Rwanda of involvement in the attempt to depose Nkurunziza.
Rwanda vehemently denied the allegations, and in return accused Burundi of harboring a rebel group, Force Démocratique pour la Libération du Rwanda (FDLR). e de facto feud is ongoing, with military
forces from the two countries exchanging erratic ﬁre. On May 8, soldiers
clashed over an illegal border crossing on Lake Rweru, according to the
Rwandan Ministry of Defense.
From time to time, Burundi has expelled oﬃcials of the United Nations
and Human Rights Watch and currently has banned international media,
such as Voice of America and the BBC, accusing them of meddling in internal politics. On May 12, Burundi expelled the country’s head of the
World Health Organization and his staﬀ without citing a reason, according to a report from France24.
Aica News Editor Jean Damascene Hakuzimana covered the 2010 presidential and legislative elections on the ground in Burundi.

Africa’s Virunga National Park suffers
the loss of 12 rangers
On April 24, 12 Virunga National Park rangers were killed by Force
Démocratique pour la Libération du Rwanda (FDLR) a Rwandan rebel
group operating in the Democratic Republic of Congo. According to a
statement released by the park and posted to their website, the rangers
were on their way back to park headquarters when they encountered a
civilian vehicle that had been freshly attacked. While trying to rescue the
civilians, the rangers were surprised by gunﬁre from the FDLR. In addition to the 12 fallen rangers, a driver and four other civilians were killed,
according to Mongabay News.
e attack occurred in Rumangabo, the headquarter town of Virunga
National Park, located in Eastern Congo, and it shines a spotlight on the
vulnerability of the rangers, hundreds of whom have been killed in attacks by rebel groups operating in the area. e New York Times reported
that Belgian conservationist Dr. Emmanuel de Merode, Director of the
Park, was shot in 2014 – and survived. His aggressors are unknown, however de Merode was known to have a long list of enemies who could have
tried to end his life. e rebels reportedly are interested in the park’s oil
and other natural resources.
e 3,000-sq. mi. park lies in an area known for its biodiversity. e
park is home to mountain gorillas and elephants and is a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. With some species in the park listed as endangered
by the international Union for Conservation of Nature – and in a climate of insecurity caused by the absence of government forces in the area
– the park relies on its well-trained rangers, who are thought by many to
bring armed groups like FDLR under control better than public security
forces.
e FDLR have been in Congo since ﬂeeing Rwanda in 1994. e
Rwandan government accuses them of having committed genocide
against the Tutsi in Rwanda. e U.S. government classiﬁes FDLR as a
terrorist organization.
Aica News Editor Jean Damascene Hakuzimana worked in a program
that oversaw parks in DRC, among them Virunga National Park in 2011
and 2012.

Introducing Jean Damascene Hakuzimana, Africa News Editor | Karen Cadbury
With this issue, Jean Damascene Hakuzimana, who has served as a translator and writer for Amjambo Aica for the past
two years, is beginning a new leadership position as the publication’s Africa News Editor. Hakuzimana, who emigrated
to the U.S. in 2018, has written for numerous international publications on the experiences of African immigrants in
America, and about the key issues facing many African countries, including desertiﬁcation, community development, and
incl usive ﬁnancing (microﬁnancing).
As Africa News Editor, he will concentrate on presenting balanced articles and features – with a range of viewpoints –
about the regions of Africa that are represented in Maine’s immigrant population. He will also produce news and articles
that focus on the trends, activities, politics, and social life in other geographic areas of the African continent.
Prior to emigrating to the U.S. from Rwanda, Hakuzimana worked in Chad as a communication specialist for the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP). He also served as a communications expert for a European Union-funded program in Gabon; as a communication advisor for the Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources in Rwanda; and as Advocacy and Communications Manager for the Association of Microﬁnance Institutions in Rwanda. Hakuzimana was also
a fellow with the SEEP Network, a group of global organizations dedicated to combating poverty, and a communication
professional with the African Wildlife Foundation in Rwanda, Congo, and Uganda. While working in these positions,
he was a radio broadcaster at Radio Salus and then at Radio Isango Star.
In addition to being a regular contributor to Amjambo Africa, Hakuzimana is a community health worker at Ascentria’s
Service to New Americans in New Hampshire, helping immigrants and refugees gain access to Medicaid’s medical and social services. His areas of professional interest and writing include agriculture popularization, the environment, microﬁnancing, biodiversity conservation, and governance. He and his family live in Concord, New Hampshire, where he is pursuing
a Master of Arts degree in community development at the University of New Hampshire’s Carsey School of Public Policy.
Where did you grow up? And when did you emigrate to the U.S.?
I grew up in southern, rural Rwanda. e place I lived is beautiful, with mountains, rivers, ravens, forests – all the wonders that Mother Nature can oﬀer. I miss it. When I was little, I was skinny and tiny, but I enjoyed waking up at 5 a.m.
and walking ﬁve miles to fetch water for my mom, and then walking 10 miles to the elementary school.
I emigrated here because my family is here. I am married and we have four kids. My wife came in 2017 and I joined her
in 2018. Since I’ve been here, there have been big diﬀerences for all of us. So many things are diﬀerent here. We had to
get everyone settled in schools and ﬁnd work – so new jobs, sustaining my life, new challenges for my family.
What have the past two years been like for you as you made the transition to living in the U.S.?
I didn’t know what type of job to take or what to do here. And, as an immigrant, you have to start all over, right at the
beginning, and learn new things. My ﬁrst job was in New Hampshire as a technician in a plant making a precast concrete
product. Everything was totally fresh. I had to learn everything from the bottom up. But the job required liing heavy
things, and I got back pain and couldn’t sustain it. So I had to look for another job. I managed to get a resume together
and I was able to convince the employer that I could do a job in the community service ﬁeld. ere was so much to learn:
I had to learn about the job, and how to navigate the health and education systems here. Now, in addition to editing for
Amjambo Africa, I’m also a community health worker, with the objective of helping people navigate the social and healthcare systems. And I’m also in a master’s program, specializing in development, agriculture and microﬁnance.
What is your perception of how the situation has changed for immigrants in your two years in the U.S.?
e current way that Governor Mills is treating immigrants is totally diﬀerent than the way Governor LePage marginalized them. e situation has been much better recently. It was quite a big event when she had students from the Portland Public Schools (Casco Bay High School and the Reiche Elementary School) sing at her inauguration.
e number one thing to think about, when you are considering immigrants, is that they are people who have been going
through hard times, and who want to contribute – not take away – to the development of this country. ey’ve seen,
sometimes, terrible things – murder rape, loss of their homes. And they’ve been denied a chance to contribute meaningfully to their own country’s development. ey hope to have the chance to do that here.
e U.S. is deﬁnitely going to need these working people to improve and maintain its growth. e country can beneﬁt
from their experience. ey will contribute in many ways, including paying taxes and the normal things that citizens do
to keep communities healthy and strong.
What would you like for people to know about the immigrants in our communities?
Everyone who came here is wishing for the best, for their neighbors and for themselves. e members of the immigrant
communities want to work, get an education, and live in a safe and protected environment.
Regarding the current pandemic and the recent upheaval, immigrants are people who have survived many – oen terrible – things. ey are trusting that the conﬂicts caused by this pandemic will come to an end and that everyone will go
back to work. Many people, including me, rely on our religion to help us through these challenges. I hold dear being an
active member of my church, where I worship and serve as a translator and a preacher. I am not worried about how people [in the immigrant and refugee community] will do in this pandemic. We have survived other things and we will come
through this.
How did you get connected to Amjambo Aica?
A friend introduced me. ey were just setting up the paper and needed a translator. I have worked in Rwanda, Congo,
Uganda, and nine countries in the central part of Africa as a communication or press specialist. Aer I’d worked at Amjambo Africa for a while, I was given more projects: opinion pieces, African news reporting. I was able also, at that time,
to oﬀer some ideas and advice. My new position, editing African news, seems to correspond to my experience.
I’m a news junkie. I can watch cable news all day – it’s a burning passion. My wife used to ask me how I could watch
such repetitive stuﬀ for a whole day, but I hate to learn about breaking news from others. I feel very much empowered to
be on top of current aﬀairs. I am familiar with the issues that many of these countries are struggling with, and I have helped
many people who come to ask me what’s going on out there.
What are your plans for the future of Amjambo Aica?
I would like to produce stories that can help the wider community understand our lives, families, and work. Most of
the members of the immigrant community who live in areas where the paper is distributed know us. e columns are good
and informative. We have African stories, news, current trends, and we have a good reputation for being responsible and
showing both sides of an issue. Oen reporting [in the U.S.] on African countries or aﬀairs tends to focus on wars or the
problems of governance, poverty, or human rights, but right now, people in Africa are feeling that the continent is rising –
Africa is rising. ey are quite optimistic. In the Sudan, aer 30 years, things are improving. A new government forming,
and the optimism about the future that is present in African countries is reﬂected in our immigrant communities here.
We have a growing African American readership at Amjambo Aica that is passionate to have information about countries from the Congo to Nigeria. We also have people in our communities who have had limited contact with immigrants
and they may not know very much about the African countries where the immigrants come from, or about how or why
people emigrating from those areas managed to come here. I think Amjambo Africa can provide a unique way of getting
out stories that tell about the people in our communities and provide information about the countries of Africa. If you
would like to write to Jean Damascene Hakuzimana or have questions about Amjambo Aica please email:
hakuzadamas@gmail.com
Karen Cadbury is a communications and fundraising consultant om Tenants Harbor, Maine. She served as director of International Classroom at the University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology and Archaeology and as Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting’s (Quakers) staﬀ for international human rights.
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Community News
Capital Area New Mainers Project
Chris Myers Asch is the Co-Founder and Executive Director of the Capital Area New Mainers
Project (CANMP), which has worked to keep the immigrant community informed and connected during the COVID-19 crisis. With support from the Good Shepherd Food Bank,
CANMP distributed 80 boxes of culturally appropriate food to help local families celebrate Eid.
It also awarded its second annual Kennebec New Mainer Scholarship, which provides $1,000 to
support the higher education dreams of immigrant students who graduate from high school in
Kennebec County. is year’s three winners were Nada Al Hoshan, Halah Al Subaihawi, and
Nathan Rivera Ayala. Approximately 65 families of recent arrivals – most originally from the Middle East, primarily Iraq and Syria – live in the Augusta area. e majority are secondary migrants
who were admitted to the United States as refugees, resettled in Florida and Arizona, and then
chose to relocate to Maine, beginning in 2013. Augusta also has a small number of recent African
immigrants from Somalia, Democratic Republic of Congo, and Rwanda, and has been home to a
number of families from South Asia for many years. e Augusta school system educates over 100
children whose mother tongue is not English. .

Burundi Community
Association of Maine
Philémon Dushimire is president of the Burundi Community Association of Maine (BCAM). Dushimire believes there are approximately 1,000
Burundians living in Maine, with a growing number in the Lewiston/Auburn area. e past month
has been diﬃcult, with the continued health crisis, and with the widely reported news of disproportionate impact on communities of color, including in Maine. Life has changed. When a community member recently had a baby, she warned others not to come visit. For a very social
community, this is extremely diﬃcult. In general, community members are concerned about falling
sick and also about how they will bring in an income if this happens. ey continue to need help
ﬁling for unemployment beneﬁts, and are unclear what their rights are concerning sick leave and
whether they can request sick leave to protect themselves or others in their household, if they fall
sick or if they are known to have been exposed. e leadership is concerned that some community
members have been lulled into a false sense of security by all the talk and plans of a partial reopening of the economy. Many people indicate they assume the health crisis is over.

Somali Bantu
Association of Maine
Muhidin D. Libah is the Executive Director of the Somali Bantu Association of Maine, which has been the center of the Somali Bantu community
since 2005. Approximately 3,000 Somali Bantu live in the Lewiston/Auburn area. Mr. Libah reports that this has been a very diﬃcult time for the community. Many Somali Bantu know of people who have died from the virus in other states, and they feel vulnerable and afraid. Community
leaders are trying to help elders stay inside and away from danger, and are delivering food to them.
Many community members rely on messages from the leaders to update them on what’s happening in Maine. Some are susceptible to rumors, such as that ventilators are dangerous. On a positive note, the farming season has begun. Modiﬁcations have been made for safety, including wash
stations, masking, and social distancing.

Rwandese Community
Association of Maine
Antoine Bikamba is the Interim President of the Rwandese Community Association of Maine. Via social media and What’sApp, every day
the executive team has been sharing news from the Maine CDC that is translated into Kinyarwanda to help community members stay safe and not spread the virus. e team
has been working closely with Maine Immigrants’ Rights Coalition and other partners, like Maine
Initiatives, United Way, and city oﬃcials, to provide resources such as food, masks, and hand sanitizer. Leaders continue to support community members, particularly elders, who are most vulnerable by assisting them with shopping, rides, updated information about COVID 19, and how
to stay safe. Approximately 700-1,000 Rwandese live in Maine.

Angolan
Community of Maine
Nsiona Nguizani is the President of the Angolan Community of Maine
(ACM), which has an active board of 11 members. Approximately 2,000
Angolans live in the Greater Portland area, with a growing community in
Lewiston/Auburn as well, for a total of over 2,500 Angolans now living in Maine. Since midMarch, the Association has been working hard on ﬁve main areas – food security, unemployment
beneﬁts, education, immigration, communication. e ﬁrst priority has been making sure no Angolan in Maine goes hungry. In order to help reduce congregating at food pantries and other locations outside the home, the Association has been focused on delivering food directly to homes
in boxes. ACM leaders have also been writing grants to get assistance purchasing and distributing
culturally speciﬁc and relevant foods to deliver to community members in need during the pandemic.
In addition to food support, ACM is helping people with the ﬁling process for unemployment
beneﬁts, trying to calm fears relating to the public charge rule and immigration, and helping asylum seekers who arrived in Maine last summer and have now been in the country almost one year
to ﬁle immigration papers by the approaching one-year deadline. e Association is starting a
mentoring program for children and families, and will pair each family with a mentor who can supports kids and families with education and other assistance. (If interested in learning more, contact: Nsiona Nguizani at nsiona.20@gmail.com).
e Association has spent considerable time helping convey complicated and vital information
to those in the community who may not be literate either in English or their own ﬁrst language.
irty-two years of war in Angola mean that many adults were never able to attend school. Community members are disturbed by what they hear about the high rate of infection among Black and
African American people in Maine. ey also are afraid of being stigmatized if they become sick.
Angolans with questions are encouraged to contact the newly launched call center at
207acm@gmail.com or 606-657-7123 and someone will be in touch within 48 hours.

Would you like to join the Community News Page?
Please be in touch if you'd like to share your association's news with Amjambo Africa’s readers. Email the editor at amjamboafrica@gmail.com and we will include your association in
our Community News.

Maine well-represented in national coalition
addressing Isamophobia
e Public Leaders for Inclusion Council
(PLC) has selected Portland At-Large City
Councilman Pious Ali and Lewiston City
Councilor Saﬁya Khalid to participate in
the second annual Public Leaders for Inclusion Council cohort, a program of America
Indivisible.
America Indivisible is a nonpartisan, nonproﬁt coalition eﬀort to address rising bigotry against members of Muslim
communities, and those who appear to be
Muslim, who are from Black, Arab, Sikh,
and South Asian American communities by
reinforcing the American values of equality,
pluralism, and strength through diversity.
e Public Leaders for Inclusion Council
is a national initiative that convenes a select
number of civil servants from across the country who have shown a consistent commitment to combating
bigotry and building inclusive communities. e initiative provides leadership development training to
deepen skills and knowledge on addressing Islamophobia and its impacts on Muslim, Black, Arab, Sikh,
and South Asian American communities.
Councilman Pious Ali is the ﬁrst African-born Muslim American to be elected to a public oﬃce in
Maine, becoming a member of the Portland City’s elected Board of Public Education in 2013 and the City
Council in 2016. Saﬁya Khalid is the ﬁrst elected Somali-American to the Lewiston City Council. ey
will join 13 other PLC members from 10 other states, including Washington, D.C.
Councilman Ali pointed out that Islam has been in America since before the country’s founding. “A percentage of the early African slaves in America were Muslims, and yet Islam is one of the most misunderstood religions in America. I think Muslim leaders should work with allies to foster and facilitate
relationships with the larger community, using all the tools and resources we have. is program provides
some of the tools and alliances needed for that task and I am glad to be part of it,” said Councilman Pious
Ali, reached for comment.
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Grief beyond measure in Minembwe, DR Congo: A personal reflection |

Banyamulenge refugees
While cities and towns around the globe are shut down, with
people silently quarantining in their homes, and focused on one
of the worst pandemics that the world has ever experienced, the
infamous and bloody Mai-Mai militias and their allies in the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) are actively pursuing
genocidal plans against the Banyamulenge, who live in the high
plateau of South Kivu Province.
e Banyamulenge are a Tutsi minority tribe that has lived in
what is now
DRC for many
years, since before the demarcation of African
boundaries by the
colonists.
For
several decades,
from around the
time of the beginning of the 1996
Congo War, the
Banyamuleng e
have been the target of hate
speech,
massacres, and abuse
by a succession of
political leaders,
soldiers, and militia ﬁghters. In the
past few years, MaiElderly man ﬂeeing
Mai militia groups,
reinforced by Interahamwe and other regional armed groups,
have killed hundreds of Banyamulenge villagers, burned more
than 200 villages to the ground, and stolen more than 150,000
livestock in an attempt to make it impossible for the tribe to survive in South Kivu. As a result, more than 200,000 Banyamulenge have been internally displaced, and thousands more have
escaped the country and are now living as refugees in Burundi,
Rwanda, Uganda, and Kenya.
On April 18, 2020, two beautiful young mothers, Nyamwiza
Francine and Nyiramutarutwa Naziraje, were tortured, sexually
violated, and killed in an ambush in South Kivu. e women
had been on their way back to their village of Minembwe from
ﬁelds where they had harvested cassava. A female survivor of the
ambush told villagers that according to the perpetrators, unless
the Banyamulenge return to Rwanda or Egypt, where they came
from generations ago, the plan is to exterminate them. ey told
the woman who survived that the worst is yet to come.
e cruel brutality of the way in which the women were violated and killed sent shockwaves through the Banyamulenge
community around the world, because of the similarity to murders during the genocide against the Tutsi in Rwanda. Person-

Georges Budagu Makoko

ally, when I saw pictures of the dead bodies, I felt as though my lower intestines were set on ﬁre, and I became disoriented,
with emotions of desperation overwhelming me so that I could not sleep.
e recent murders are taking a heavy toll on the Mulenge villagers. Retrieving the victims’ bodies from the killing site,
and bringing them home for burial, was unimaginably hard on them. During the burial ceremony, testimonies were excruciating, and told of the alliance between the perpetrators and the Congolese army, and of the mass killings that show
no signs of stopping. All mourned the young lives cut short, with the grief of the victims’ husbands and children blending together with the villagers’ deep and sorrowful singing to express the horror of living in a world without compassion,
justice, and protection. e villagers are now terriﬁed at the thought they too may experience a violent death at any time.
In the face of terrible atrocities, the world is totally silent. e month of April is oen spoken of as the darkest month
in modern history. It is unthinkable that 26 years aer the infamous genocide in Rwanda, where one million Tutsis perished in a span of three months – beginning in April – at the hands of Hutu paramilitary forces, another genocide is taking place against Tutsi Banyamulenge at a distance of just 142 km from the Rwandan frontier, in the high plateau of
Mulenge.
e Congolese government and the United Nations peacekeeper mission (MONUSCO) have failed to protect these
innocent people. International humanitarian organizations based in the Great Lakes Region of Central Africa have failed
to provide aid for the thousands of refugees who are without food, health care, and sanitation supplies. Despite their desperate need, no humanitarian organizations in the region have reached out to them. ousands of people, including
children, are starving to death.
History seems to be repeating itself. In 1994, Tutsi victims ran to the UN asking for help, but found gates shut, leading to their massacre near the UN compound. e current lack of response from the UN recalls that time. It is heartbreaking that when humanitarian tragedies occur, such as in Rwanda in 1994, or South Kivu today, the response is far
too oen crying and outrage and regret – aer the fact – for a lack of action and intervention, followed by complete silence until another genocide happens. No serious preventative measures have been developed to stop the next tragedy
from happening.
e native citizens of Minembwe are facing three enemies simultaneously. Continuous attacks directed by the Mai-Mai
and other armed forces; serious famine aer being overwhelmed in the last four months by over 70,000 refugees who have
been forced out of the 200 villages burned to the ground throughout the Mulenge area; and last but not least the current COVID-19 pandemic. Because the Minembwe area is currently overwhelmed with quadruple its normal population, if Covid-19 reaches the area, it will be completely devastating for the Banyamulenge.
at all of this is happening under the
watchful eyes of the
Congolese army and
18,000 UN Peacekeeper
forces – whose mandate is
to protect innocent civilians – is beyond comprehension. e Banyamulenge elders have asked many
times for protection. Hundreds of
letters and petitions have been submitted to the UN in New York and
the UN commissioner in DRC, as
well as other powerful humanitarian organizations, all to no avail. On
April 27, 2020 a letter on behalf of
the international Banyamulenge
community was delivered to H.E.
António Guterres, Secretary General of the United Nations, with copies to H.E. Félix Tshisekedi, President of the DRC, and thirteen other key ﬁgures in government
and human rights protection. e heading of the letter was ‘Call for Action to Stop the Ethnic Cleansing of the Banyamulenge in
Minembwe/hauts plateaux of South Kivu Province in the DRC.’
e letter states, “In view of the multiple recent attacks and hate speech reﬂected in the barbaric killing of the two women, we are
very worried that our parents, mothers, brothers, and sisters face clear threats of genocide if nothing is done to stop the attacks by
the coalition of Mai Mai and regional armed groups, with possible complicity of elements of regular Congolese armed forces. What
is certain is that the systematic, widespread, and multifaceted attacks against the Banyamulenge, as described above, constitute criminal acts under international law.”
I call upon the U.S. government, which has graciously oﬀered refuge to thousands of Banyamulenge who have ﬂed the atrocities
devastating Congo, to ask the Congolese government and the UN to protect the Banyamulenge, establish a durable peace in the
Congo, and bring to justice all perpetrators of genocide. I urge humanitarian organizations to help those without food and health
and sanitary supplies.
A story that is not told dies in someone’s mind and the truth goes along with it. Evil ﬂourishes whenever it is not pointed out. ere
is no room for more graves in the DR. e killings must stop.
Most of these photos were taken by contacts on the ground in Minembwe, and depict people ﬂeeing their villages and receiving aid om
the Mahoro Peace Association. Mahoro Peace Association is a community-based organization of the Banyamulenge diaspora whose mission is promoting peace and reconciliation between all tribes in the Congo. Please share this article with your contacts. is is a crisis few
people in the international community know about and it touches the lives of many people in Maine.

Dismayed by the loss of everything she has
worked for.

Mahoro Peace Association members in Washington, D.C. marching against the
killings in Mulenge.
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Amjambo Aica is pleased to bring a new feature to our publication. Each month we will focus on news from ﬁelds, kitchens, restaurants, and homes.
Please let us know if you would like us to feature one of your favorite restaurants, recipes, or markets to ﬁll our “World Market Basket” for future articles. anks so much!
Feature co-edited with Bonnie Rukin. Basket made in Lewiston by Somali Bantu Farmers Association.

Introducing Nahla Alsafar and her Date Rolls
My name is Nahla Alsafar. I was born
and raised in Baghdad, Iraq. Aer
leaving Iraq, I spent 3½ years in
Turkey with my husband and my
three daughters. We arrived in Maine
in 2016. When we arrived, I couldn’t
talk to people in English because,
back home, our classes were not focused on speaking. So even though I
knew quite a bit of English vocabulary, I couldn’t converse. Very soon
aer we arrived, I started looking for
conversational English classes. I remember meeting Claudette Ndayininahaze for the ﬁrst time. She is one
of the founders of In Her Presence,
along with Abusana Micky Bondo. I
met her at a gathering at the community center in my neighborhood, which is where Claudette’s oﬃce is located.
I remember my ﬁrst impression of Claudette. She is one of those people
who gives you a feeling of peace and comfort. She is so quiet and calm, and
you trust that she is going to help you and support you. I could see in her eyes
and in her smile that she has a big, clean, and sweet heart. I couldn’t really
talk to her, but Claudette told me about the small group conversation classes
oﬀered by In Her Presence, and she also told me she could arrange for me to
get a ride to the classes. at was a big issue at the time for me. I couldn’t
drive, and although we had a car, my husband needed it for work and wasn’t available to drive me. at’s a big issue for a lot of women, but In Her
Presence helps women with transportation. So I started attending weekly
Saturday classes, and I loved them. I am proud of having never missed a single class in two years – until the Saturday my family moved from Portland
to Westbrook, and I was needed for the move. I have made lots of friends
through In Her Presence. Many of them are African, and my husband jokes
that I have an African accent!
In 2018, the program added a monthly cooking class, In Her Kitchen.
JustineMugabo and I lead the class – she provides French interpretation as
needed. e whole higher level class - the ‘senior class’ - attends In Her
Kitchen. We learn all kinds of terminology, like “to boil,” or “to fry.”. In general, women cook more than men in Iraq, but a lot of men do also cook. It depends on whether they like it. My husband is a very good dessert cook.
is recipe is for Date Rolls. Dates are important during Ramadan. ey
are rich in nutrients, and when you eat just one date, it gives your body a lot
of energy. During Ramadan, you fast
during the day, and when you break
your fast in the evening, you need to
start with something small that provides a lot of energy. So we prepare
all kinds of recipes with dates. ere
are diﬀerent kinds of dates. Some are
dry. Some are pitted. At the Arabic
market, you can get the kind you
need.

Date Rolls
Please note - I learned to cook from my mom and my stepmother when I was a teenager, and to measure quantity by
eye. We don’t write out quantity.

First pit the dates. Then put the butter in a pan on
the stove on very low heat. Melt the butter and
add the pitted dates. Add some cardamom, cinnamon, cocoa, and tahini to taste. Cook gently on low
heat. Mix and stir until a kind of round dough is
formed. Cover the dough with plastic paper and
flatten with a rolling pin. Mix chopped nuts and coconut flakes together in a bowl to form a topping.
Spread the topping on one side of the flattened
dough and roll up from one end. Then add more
topping, flatten, roll again. Shape into a roll with
some topping on the outside. Place in the freezer
for 10 minutes. When firm, slice with a knife and
arrange slices on a plate.

Common Wealth Poultry’s Ryan Wilson says Somali Bantu employees are like family
| Abigail Nelson
Ten years ago, aer working for a number of years on farms owned by others, Ryan Wilson decided the time had come
to set out on his own. He’d been involved in provisioning restaurants, so he chatted with some chefs he knew, determined
to ﬁgure out what niche he might be able to ﬁll. When he learned there was an inadequate supply of ducks on the market,
he bought six ducks and learned how to take care of them. e following year, Wilson bought 1,500 ducks. Eventually
Common Wealth Poultry’s ﬂock grew to the point where he needed the help of reliable employees.
“Some of the most important work in this country and around the world is creating food for people to eat, but it is also
the hardest,” Wilson said. “It was really hard to get people to do this type of work.” Wilson said. So he reached out to the
Lewiston Career Center, which connected him with a couple of people who were interested in the job.
“ey were the ﬁrst two people we hired from the New Mainer community,” Wilson said. “ey were really great people. I just loved them and love working with them.” In fact, all of Common Wealth Poultry’s employees have come from
recommendations made by one of those ﬁrst two employees. Wilson said they no longer have to advertise for employees
– word of mouth works ﬁne. He currently employs 35 New Mainers from the Somali Bantu community.
“We are the antithesis of the modern poultry industry, which hires undocumented laborers and
pays them an unfair wage,” Wilson said. “We want
to create an environment where everyone is working together, and not having all of the divisive
rhetoric that we have in the country right now. We
are just human beings working together to solve
problems and make a living.”
Wilson’s attitude has fostered a family-like relationship between all of the employees at Common
Wealth Poultry. Wilson sells chicken to the employees at low cost, who then take it home to share
with friends and family. e employees are family-oriented and look out for one another, sometimes bringing in old baby clothes and
hand-me-downs for others who have a need for
e team at Common Wealth Poultry
them. And they love to celebrate each other’s important life events, such as receiving a driver’s license.
Sometimes everyone grieves together as well. Tragically, Wabah Sahal Salat and Shariﬀa Shale Ali, two employees, died
in a car accident on their way to work in October 2019. Aer hearing the news, although it was their busiest season, Common Wealth shut down for three days to grieve the loss of their friends. “We all came back and were a little bit stronger
and closer,” Wilson said.
ere have been struggles over the years. Wilson says that adjusting to the Somali Bantu community’s culture was a
learning curve for Common Wealth Poultry. According to Muslim tradition, prayer is performed ﬁve times a day, with some
of the times falling during the workday. So, at Common Wealth, time is provided for prayer breaks.
“Still, when you’re in production, and you have a large number of people go oﬀ to pray, that presents some hardships,”
Wilson said. To overcome this, the employees helped ﬁnd a solution: a few people pray at a time, while others continue to
work. At employee request, a few years ago Common Wealth went completely Halal. is means that the animals are
slaughtered in accordance with Muslim law. Each chicken or duck is prayed over before being hand slaughtered. “e answer to overcoming cultural diﬀerences is making it functional for both of us, and we succeed.” Wilson said.
Wilson believes that bridging the gap between New Mainers and long-time residents is important in a state that has an
older population and new, young workers are vital to the economy. Having workers come in from out of state and even out
of country is something that should be celebrated, he says. “ey are an isolated community that is misunderstood,” he said.
“People are afraid to hire people who don’t speak English and are diﬀerent from them. But I hope in the future we can start
to bridge those gaps better.”
Wilson is currently working with legislators in Maine to provide funds for programs for employers to learn how to work
with culturally diﬀerent employees. “Businesses that need employees but don’t understand how to train them when they
don’t speak English. ere should be programs to bridge that gap,” he says.

The Importance of goats in Somali culture |

Bonnie Rukin

Muhidin Libah, Executive Director of the Somali Bantu Community Association
(SBCA), is passionate about goats. He is happily raising 12 of them on one of the
farms leased by Liberation Farms, where community members of all ages can enjoy
interacting with the animals and contribute to their care. He knows quite well how
many uses this animal provided to people in his homeland, including basic milk and
meat, ceremonial practices, medicinal help for women aer giving birth, and treatment for chicken pox. In Somalia, goat meat typically was not available to people in
lower income groups, so they were more familiar with meat from camels and cows.
In Maine, Somali families enjoy fresh goat meat at home in varied recipes, and it is
featured – along with sambusas – in the oﬀerings of Isuken Co-op caterers. Finding
Halal meat sources, which is required under Muslim beliefs and practices, can be
challenging, and there is increasing interest in ﬁnding opportunities for raising goats
and slaughtering them using Halal practices.
Last year, Libah led SBCA in a collaboration with anthropology students at Bates
College to create a report about raising goats in Maine. e research covered all relevant topics of housing, breeding, health, and management, and included many useful references.
At “Strengthening Our Roots Farmers Exchange,” a recent regional conference in
Lewiston for multicultural farmers, Will Nunnally of N17 Cattle Company and Farm Assist presented a session focused on small ruminants,
speciﬁcally goats. He promoted goats for better production, best bone-to-ﬂesh ratio, the need for less acreage, and ease of handling. He described
various breeds, such as Boer, Kiko, and Nubian for meat, and Saanen, Alpine, and Toggenburg for dairy products. He also touched on ways to
achieve proﬁtability through varied marketing strategies.
When SBCA’s Liberation Farms ﬁnds a permanent farm home, Libah is eager to expand his herd of goats and is supportive of ways to improve the production, slaughtering, and marketing of goat meat in Maine. With more awareness of need, community organizations are beginning to collaborate to develop strategic plans and funding for these projects. Amjambo Africa will update readers on the progress of this project.
Bonnie Rukin is the Coordinator of Slow Money Maine | www.slowmoneymaine.org
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Meet four team members of Cultivating Community,
a nonprofit focused on the concept of food justice
Frank Higiro:

I grew up on a farm where I had my own garden of cherries in the
back when I was little. I would also go out to the big gardens with my mother carrying a watering can to help her irrigate tomatoes, carrots, beans, and cabbage. Whenever it was time
for harvesting, my family had a routine of sharing produce with our neighbors. “Never eat
alone,” my mother used to say. Unfortunately, my time with my parents did not last. ey
were killed during the genocide in Rwanda. Just like many others, I was forced to ﬂee my
country, and I became a refugee in Uganda before eventually coming to the United States.
I ﬁrst learned of Cultivating Community through a Maine Association of Nonproﬁts’
program called Emerging Leadership which I was a participant. I learned that Cultivating
Community is a food-based community organization that was founded in 2001, whose
mission is to create food justice for all. e organization’s programs are four pronged; supporting people in growing their own food,
supporting multiple points of healthy-local
food access, supporting community-led development, and facilitating individual leadership
development for people of all backgrounds and
all ages. I am so excited that I am now part of
the great work that this organization continues to do, and I hope I can invite you to join us
in creating a food-based community together!
In the past, I was director of communications
and development at World Vision in Rwanda.
When I arrived in the US, I worked in sales in
the insurance industry. I have a bachelor’s degree in Communications from Rwanda, and I
am currently pursuing a certiﬁcate of risk management at the University of Southern Maine.

Rachel Solomon: Rachel grew up in a
farming culture and comes from a long line of
cranberry growers. She began ﬁnding her own
hand at growing food while managing the gardens at a food rescue nonproﬁt, as well as in
classrooms and community gardens with Cultivating Community. She took courses at University of Maine Cooperative Extension to
learn more about horticulture, and traveled
abroad to work and learn on a variety of farms.
rough her volunteer work, she became even
more passionate about food justice, connecting people back to the Earth and to the food
they’re eating. She tied this passion into her
work in human services, connecting those with
substance abuse disorders to the garden, as well
as establishing gardens at family care centers.
Now she is a FoodCorps service member in
Portland, serving at Cultivating Community.
FoodCorps is an Americorps volunteer program dedicated to creating a best-class model
for what healthy food environments looks like
Her work involves conducting garden and nutrition lessons for elementary school students,
with the goal of making the community-at-large a healthier and more connected environment.

"e Portland Food Co-op carries lots of local produce, including produce from New Roots Cooperative Farms and farmers associated with Cultivating Community."

Moriah Brown:

Moriah
has fond memories of growing
vegetables with her mom in their
backyard when she was a child.
No carrot ever tastes as good as
those that we grew ourselves. As
she watched her mom battle a
chronic illness, she became interested and passionate about the relationship between food and
health. She went on to receive a
Bachelor of Science in Public
Health at Tulane University.
During her time in New Orleans,
she got involved with a farm-toschool program at a K-8 school
and knew that she had found her
niche. Following graduation, she
moved to California to work as
an apprentice on a small nonproﬁt organic farm and later took a job as their Youth Education Director.
Moriah loves to explore new places, but her home state of Maine continues to
draw her back. She has been serving as a FoodCorps member with Cultivating Community for two years. She brings her passion for growing food and
youth development to her work in Portland elementary schools – because
every student deserves the opportunity to taste a carrot that they grew themselves.

Yannick Bizimana: Yannick grew up in Burundi and is a graduate of Lycée du Lac Tanganyika in Bujumbura, Burundi. Because of his
passion for nature, he led his
high school’s environmentalist
club during his junior year,
where he planned and coordinated ﬁeld trips. He attended
the Economics school of the
Université du Lac Tanganyika.
His curiosity about the relationship between humans and
Mother Nature has continued
to grow here in Maine. Specifically, he is exploring how
Mainers access healthy, organically grown food. He is now
working on food access in
Portland through the Urban
Agriculture program.
In his leisure time, he enjoys
cycling and exploring the
coast of New England.

STEPHANIE HARP
Stephanie@HarpWorksWriting.com

www.HarpWorksWriting.com
Facebook: HarpWorksWriting
Twitter: @HarpWorks
207.852.6746

Writing | Editing | Grant Writing
Publicity | Research
Good Writing Is Good Business
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Infection rate for people of color in Maine off the charts | Kathreen Harrison

Continued from page 1
prevent outbreaks.
Other groups focused on how to mitigate the educational opportunity gap between the least advantaged students and those who are not disadvantaged, a gap that
has widened during the pandemic. Still other groups work to connect people with food resources. Certain groups are region-speciﬁc, separately tackling the challenges in diﬀerent counties.
According to members of the working groups, considerable eﬀort
has gone into establishing eﬀective lines of communication with
leaders and their liaison in diﬀerent departments of the administration of Gov. Janet Mills, as well as in municipal governments.
“Since March, when the virus was ﬁrst reported in Maine, many
New Mainer providers quickly mobilized to network, provide system advocacy, develop partnerships, address immediate and emergent needs, and provide targeted culturally relevant and
Mufalo Chitam,
linguistically appropriate COVID-19 information,” said Fatuma
Executive
Director
of MIRC
Hussein, Executive Director of Immigrant Resource Center of
Maine (IRC).
Epidemiologists and public health specialists are not surprised by the signiﬁcant disparity in infection
rates along racial or ethnic lines. According to the U.S. CDC website, “History shows that severe illness
and death rates tend to be higher for racial and ethnic minority groups during public health emergencies.”
e site blames the disparity on economic and social conditions such as work circumstances, underlying
health conditions, varying access to health care, and living conditions.
On March 13, a group of over 80 people representing many organizations - health-focused and not - but
targeting the health needs of immigrant communities during the crisis, met with Dr. Nirav Shah, Director
of the Maine CDC, at their request. Since then, Kristine Jenkins and Jamie L. Paul, community liaisons for
the CDC, have continued to meet with community groups with increasing frequency, in response to heightened concern over community transmission in Cumberland and Androscoggin counties, and outbreaks at
work sites where many immigrants work, such as Tyson Foods, and Bristol Seafood. Dr. Shah has met several times since March 13 with immigrant community leaders and their nonproﬁt allies.
Along with expanded, easy-to-access testing and more contact tracing performed by trusted members
of diﬀerent communities, community leaders have advocated strongly for the involvement of community health outreach workers (CHOWs) in reaching immigrant communities in need of assistance.
“CHOWs are members of the communities we serve,” explained Nélida R. Berke, coordinator of the
Minority Health Program, which is housed within the City of Portland’s Health and Human Services
Department. She said CHOWs have a close understanding of their patients, oen sharing similar values,
life experience, ethnic background, socio-economic status, and language. “CHOWs are already known and
can get the job done more quickly. ey save time and money for the system because people will talk to
them readily, give CHOWs personal information they just aren’t able to share easily with someone not
from their community. For others, you have to plan how to reach communities, form relationships – it
takes a long time.”
Lisa Tapert, CEO of Maine Mobile Health Program, began encouraging setting up testing stations right
in immigrant communities in March, so they could be accessed by people without transportation, who may
not be connected to physicians. Finally in late May, this began to happen, with two testing sites in Lewiston now in place. Anticipating the outbreaks that have been
occurring in recent weeks at processing plants and elsewhere,
Tapert said during a May 14 phone call, “It’s only a matter of
time before we have additional outbreaks if testing is not
available." Tapert has also highlighted the importance of
working with CHOWs and leaders of immigrant communities. “I would like to see the CDC work with organizations
such as Mano en Mano, Maine Access Immigrant Network,
New Mainers Public Health Initiative, and others to ﬁgure
out where the tests are needed.”
On May 20, Fatuma Hussein of IRC indicated that aer
weeks of meetings and building partnerships to develop a
structure, Lewiston-Auburn is achieving a coordinated community response. “We have good partnerships in place, with
communication happening on the ground. We are all working together on how to prevent unnecessary outbreaks, and
I want to thank the systems and our partners,” she said.
Abdulkerim Said, Director of New Mainers
Nirav Shah has blamed the high level of infection found
Public Health Initiative
among people of color partly on the low-wage, public-facing
jobs that are oen the fallback employment available to immigrants - in hospitals, group homes, nursing
homes, grocery stores, and processing plants.

“People in these jobs are in the direct line of the virus. ey can’t stay home,” Maine CDC’s
Shah said at a press brieﬁng on May 22. He has also cited lack of ready access to health care
for the underlying health conditions many low-income people suﬀer from and which make
people more vulnerable to becoming gravely ill from the COVID-19 virus.
e national CDC also cites crowded living conditions as contributing to the heavy toll that
infectious diseases take on disadvantaged groups during public health outbreaks. Because rent
is expensive in Maine, low-wage workers oen share housing. Abdulkerim Said, founder and
Executive Director of New Mainers Public Health Initiative (NMHI), explained that in his
community many people share a single apartment, and community members who test positive
for the virus have no way to isolate from other members of their households in their homes.
Crystal Cron, President of Presente!Maine, an advocacy group for the Latinx community
in Maine, agreed with Said. “Many community members live four to ﬁve families in an apartment, with each family sharing a bedroom, and that makes it almost impossible to social distance. If you get sick and need to isolate from your family, where do you go?” she asked.
On May 26, Shah reported at his daily press brieﬁng that contracts have been signed with
hotels for those unable to self-isolate safely at home. “I have had a number of discussions with
New Mainer groups for a while now, and that concern [about a need for locations to self-isolate] has been voiced again and again. We have worked with area hotels to strike contracts so
people can be oﬀered places to isolate safely, with the correct social supports provided during that period, and that is now in place,” he said.
Shah has said repeatedly at press brieﬁngs that household transmission of COVID-19 is a
big player in the spread of the virus in Maine. With expanded test kits now available, he is encouraging testing for those who are symptomatic, or who have been in contact with someone
who has tested positive. On May 19, the CDC announced an outbreak at the 100 State Street
apartment complex in Portland. e next day, 200 people were tested, right in the lobby of
the building. As of May 26, 23 of those tests had been conﬁrmed positive, and investigations
were underway to trace where they might have contracted the virus, and to whom they might
have inadvertently spread it.
An area where Dr. Shah and some members of the press don’t see eye-to-eye has been his
reluctance to report municipal level race and ethnicity data that epidemiologists have collected. Many times in press brieﬁngs, Dr. Shah has expressed his concern that the release of
such data carries risks of targeting members of certain communities.
Chitam agrees with Shah’s position. “MIRC is not in support of the release of racial and
ethnic data on a city/town level because it won’t change what we already know about the disproportionate eﬀect of COVID-19 on communities of color, and we fear that it will just lead
to the stigmatization of our communities. e high rate of infection we are seeing is based on
longstanding systemic inequities.”
In a written message, Alison Beyea, Executive Director of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Maine, stated, “In many Maine communities, disclosing identiﬁable health information is as good as slapping a target on someone’s back. Given the dangers faced by vulnerable communities, especially communities of color, the government has a special obligation to
protect individual privacy from such disclosure.” e ACLU suggests releasing the data on a
state level, rather than a county or city level.
Rachel Healy, also of the ACLU of Maine, said in an email, “We all have a responsibility to
address both the current disparities and the historic and systemic reasons for them – while at
the same time vehemently opposing any attempt to use this data to marginalize, discriminate,
or do violence to those same communities.”
Westbrook City Councilor Claude Rwaganje, who is also executive director of ProsperityME, said, “Releasing the data by zip
codes will not change anything. e data we
already have is enough to show there is racial
disparity, already suﬃcient to give us the big
picture of how minorities aren’t properly
cared for. We don’t want the data to victimize those who are already victimized.”
Shah indicated on May 26 that he anticipated releasing data on a somewhat more detailed level in upcoming reports. He said he
believes the overall case count is now large
enough in Maine to release the data and still
maintain privacy.
Claude Rwaganje, Westbrook City Councilor AtLarge and Executive
Director of ProsperityME
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Financial Literacy

Choosing the right financial institution for you
By Jen Smith and Honorine Uwishema

When relocating from a diﬀerent country to the United States, there are so
many new things to discover and get used to – where things are located, a new
language, cultural diﬀerences, and even learning a new banking system. When it
comes to banking, the names, types, and functions of accounts can be very different than what may be familiar to you. If you ﬁnd this overwhelming and confusing, you’re not alone. In this article, we’d like to remove any worries you might
have and make ﬁnding a credit union or bank a little less intimidating and more
enjoyable.
Credit unions and banks are ﬁnancial institutions that are committed to gaining their members’ trust, protecting their money, and ensuring a positive experience. Your goal is to ﬁnd a place that ﬁts your lifestyle needs and one that will
truly care about your ﬁnancial well-being. It’s important you clearly understand
what’s happening with your money and that you work with people who make
you feel comfortable and who inspire trust.
Even though ﬁnancial institutions oﬀer similar products and services, it’s a
good idea to research ones that align with your needs and values. When you join
a credit union or bank, you are beginning a relationship. You want to establish
a connection that grows stronger over time.
Make a list of what is important to you in a banking relationship and browse
websites, call, or stop by to ask questions. You can also solicit feedback from family and friends. Ask them to share experiences at their credit union or bank –
both good and bad. Important questions to ask, as a New Mainer, might be
whether or not they oﬀer translation services or have representatives who speak
multiple languages. Some ﬁnancial institutions have special products and programs designed to assist with housing, citizenship, and credit building – a few
areas that may be of greater need to immigrants just starting their lives in the
U.S.
When you are ready to begin a relationship with a ﬁnancial institution, you’ll
need to open an account. Typically, this is done with a minimal deposit amount.
Once you’ve opened an account, you’ll receive a debit card, allowing you access
to your money using an ATM or by making card payments at a store or website.
Representatives are there to help you. ey’ll ﬁnd ﬁnancial products and services for your current and future needs. Every representative is highly skilled,
knowledgeable, and looking forward to helping you. Once they get to know you
and your goals, they can help you build credit or buy your ﬁrst car or home. ey
will advise you on improving your overall ﬁnancial picture.
e longer you are a member of the institution, the more they will know you
and be able to recognize creative ways to help. As the relationship grows, they
may be able to lend more money, helping you with larger purchases and needs in
the future. A credit union or bank can help you achieve your personal goals,
sometimes even sooner than you think!
Jen Smith is Senior Branch Manager and Honorine Uwishema is a Branch Supervisor at cPort
Credit Union’s Forest Avenue location in Portland, Maine. Together they represent over 18 years of
experience in the ﬁnancial services sector. For ﬁnancial questions Call 1-800-464-0253.
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Leveraging the power of telehealth
to benefit
the community
e pandemic has changed the way
we humans connect. Whether it’s
online meetings, virtual classrooms,
or video happy hours and book
clubs, we are ﬁnding ways to interact
with each other despite social distancing. At Northern Light Health,
we have been using technology like
this for a limited few clinical applications and system administration for
George Stockwell, DO
about a decade. It is particularly useful
in states like Maine, where people are spread across vast geography
and traveling can be a hardship.
Prior to March, Northern Light Health was doing a handful of patient visits using telemedicine. In March the system logged almost
7,500 virtual visits, and in April that number has skyrocketed to
31,000 visits statewide.
In the Portland area, Northern Light Home Care & Hospice and
Northern Light Mercy Hospital have found a very special way to
leverage the power of telehealth. In April, the team there conducted
its ﬁrst telehealth visit in a homeless shelter. e patient was being
monitored for COVID-19 exposure, but the nurse noticed he was
having trouble walking. “I asked if I could look at his feet and found
he had very signiﬁcant ulcerations and swelling,” remembers Leann
ayer, RN for Home Care & Hospice. “I got the patient registered
for services and a primary care doctor saw him via video on my
iPhone!”
“It turned out the patient had Foot Immersion Syndrome—commonly called Trench Foot during World War I,” explains George
Stockwell, DO, a Mercy primary care physician. “It is a consequence
of having constantly wet feet.” e patient had been using boot liners for shoes, which provide no protection in wet weather. e patient was prescribed some medicine, and several days later the patient
was doing much better. He has a new pair of donated shoes, clean
and dry socks from the shelter, and special access to the laundry facilities there to be sure he can keep his socks—and his feet—clean
and dry.
ere are many barriers in providing care to Maine’s homeless population, of which there are about 200 per night in Portland. eir
circumstances change rapidly, they move around a lot, and they don’t
have a lot of trust. Providing the service in a place that is familiar to
them removes some of those barriers.
“What was keeping me up at night was how we would manage
our homeless population, particularly those who have underlying
conditions,” says Kristen Dow, the director of Health and Human
Services for the City of Portland. “Our shelter staﬀ is not medically
trained and not equipped to manage the surveillance of guests who
are suspected of COVID-19 exposure.”
Home Care & Hospice and Mercy Hospital stepped up in a big
way, according to Dow. Nurses are staﬃng four of the city’s shelters,
monitoring guests with suspected exposure, and taking care of other
health concerns at the same time. “Our shelter director can’t say
enough about these nurses and the way they have interacted with
and treated our guests. ey seem to know exactly what our guests
need and are clearly using some innovative strategies to get the job
done,” observes Dow.
“As a primary care physician, I’ve been a bit resistant to the idea
of telehealth,” says Dr. Stockwell. “But being forced to take advantage of it in this unusual time, we are realizing there’s actually a lot
we can do with it. I have found most patients really like it and some
patient visits are actually more productive and focused using telehealth. ere will always be things that require a face to face assessment, but in the case of this homeless patient, we may have saved
him from permanent damage and a need for surgery.”
At Northern Light Eastern Maine Medical Center in Bangor, regional medical information oﬃcer Michael Ross, MD, is watching
what he predicts is a permanent transformation in healthcare delivery.
“We are beginning to use it for pre-procedural and follow up visits in cardiology, rheumatology, gastroenterology, neurology, orthopedics, and even some primary care, and I don’t see any reason to
go back,” said Dr. Ross. “e technology has been a lifeline and will
be a cornerstone going forward as we begin to reopen services across
the state, while working to maintain social distancing for the health
and safety of vulnerable patients. It’s easy to use and it is secure. For
a rural state like Maine, it may be the silver lining in this pandemic.
is is a technology whose time has come.”
Content submitted by Northern Light Mercy Hospital, which has been
serving the greater Portland community since 1918.
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A view from Hope House
Roseline Soubele
Spring has come,
and Summer is on its
way. e weather is
nice. However, we
are still under lockdown. We can go out
for a walk, but still
need to stay six feet
away from others –
not so much fun.
Our mental health
is at stake during this
time of pandemic. We know that many people are getting
sick, and we just don't know if our friends are among them.
What surprises are waiting for us when we are ﬁnally out
of this crisis? Who will we be missing forever? God forbid – I hope no one.
I have been thinking of you, who take the time to read
this newspaper. I can tell you, this is a very helpful way to
get information during this diﬃcult time. We are so grateful.
I was under quarantine for 14 days myself and thought
I would not make it out again. But my friends at Hope
Acts, as well as my personal friends, showed me that we
are all in this together.
I encourage you to keep reaching out to your loved ones
whenever you can. Love and care are what we need now
for our mental health.
Remember, nothing lasts forever, not even this current
threat.
Do not become coronavirus-obsessed, get out to bathe
in sunlight, order some food from your favorite restaurant
– enjoy life. Take a picture, laugh, and be happy.
Roseline Soubele is a resident of Hope House

On trauma & mental health
Fowsia Musse
My name is Fowsia Musse. I am the executive director at
Maine Community Integrations in Lewiston, and I want
to share some thoughts I had
on May 27.
I became a refugee child on
May 27, 1989. Seeing and
enduring
events
and
tragedies that a young girl
should not have seen impacted my mental health in
ways unimaginable. Later,
coming to the United States,
e war fought back home was centered around inequality
and the struggle for power in the Somali government. When
you suﬀer from trauma, and especially intergenerational
trauma, it oen manifests in diﬀerent realms and arenas of our
lives, oen without our even noticing.
During the coronavirus pandemic, some of the day-to-day
lifestyle changes in Americans reminds me a lot of the traumas I witnessed back home. On May 27, I went to Walmart,
where I witnessed lines and lines of shoppers. is reminded
me of the lines of people back home in Somalia waiting for
food and water. Although a subtle reminder, it was a reminder,
nonetheless. e memory also had a positive side. It reminded
me of the graces and freedoms that we may sometimes have
in our lives. Seeing the lines at Walmart took me back to a
time in my life where I was living in a constant state of fear –
constantly running away. But 31 years ago, I would have never
imagined myself to be in the place I am now.
Recognizing triggers and reminders of the things that have
hurt us or harmed us is an essential part of healing and taking
care of our mental health. It is always good to take the time to
engage in mental health care and take care of yourself !– enjoy
life. Take a picture, laugh, and be happy.

A bright light at the end of the COVID-19 tunnel | Prudent Ndiho
Reopen or not reopen America, now or not yet? Some are for reopening, and others are
against. Everybody is asking when more work sites will reopen, and if schools are going
to be open in September. When will we go back to a normal America? But nobody
knows when. Some people have been protesting the shutdowns, eager to see America
back to normal. Others shout, “Stay safe, stay home!” Companies face protests from
employees concerned about their safety. Many former employees protest because they
have lost their jobs. Others complain because they are tired of staying home. Parents
complain about their kids spending whole days on their devices. Kids are upset because
they want to go to the park to play. Still ohers miss walks on the beaches and swimming
in the ocean. But are we ready to reopen now?
Deaths and hospitalizations continue to rise in many states and cities of America, including in Maine. In fact, in some states that loosened restrictions, coronavirus cases increased in a matter of days. Most people are concerned about safety and remain cautious. In the last two months, many
people have lost their lives or lives of family members due to COVID-19. So fear and frustration ﬁlls the hearts of many
people. To go outside and live like we were before won’t happen, just because the weather is beautiful and sunny. It will take
time for cases to decrease. Maybe there will be a miracle and we will hear someone has found COVID-19 medication.
A vaccine is in progress, but nobody knows when it will be approved. What if it takes years to develop? I hope it won’t
take that long. And that is all we have, “Hope,” because no one has found eﬀective medication, and a vaccine is not yet
ready. In my opinion, we should be careful. We should keep schools online. We should keep church services online. Fast food
restaurants should stay with drive-through service. Grocery stores should continue to limit the number of people inside.
We should all keep wearing masks and gloves, and washing our hands. From my point of view, we are not ready for a normal America yet.
Prudent Ndiho is a writer who loves music, people, and God.
Each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might sound funny or confusing to a new
language learner. So if you have ever thought “What did they mean by that?” or “What
are they trying to say?” this column is for you.
e COVID-19 pandemic is having an impact on so many things in our daily
lives. We have been forced to evaluate everyday things and to adapt and change
to new circumstances. One of the key factors in keeping everyone as safe as
possible is staying home and limiting our exposure to others. And since we
are in our homes more than usual, this month’s column focuses on homes and
what they mean to us.
Here are four idioms – expressions in which the meanings of the words are not
the same as the meaning of the saying – that one might hear used in connection
By Claudia Jakubowski
with houses and homes.
Home is where the heart is — A person’s home is where their loved ones are.
“Although we have moved around quite a bit, we managed, because home is where the heart is, aer all.
Eat someone out of house and home — To consume so much as to put a strain on a home’s resources
“With four teenagers in your home, don’t be surprised to be eaten out of house and home.”
Get your house in order — Solve your problems or get organized
“Anton needs to get his house in order before he makes any more big life decisions.”
Coming home to roost — To have current problems due to previous actions
“Maria’s car was towed today. Her unpaid parking tickets have come home to roost.”
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand, or if you questions about American culture, please email your questions to Claudia at amjamboaica3@gmail.com and “Let’s Talk” will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages).
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A surprising end to high school |

By Firdaws Hakizimana

So, it’s been a while. When I last wrote, I was stressing about
college and sending an application to almost every college in
Maine. Looking back now, that was ridiculous. I didn’t get into
any of the private liberal arts colleges I applied to, but I did get
into my top four schools. In the end, aer a lot of stress and missing National Decision Day, my family decided that it would be
best for me to go to University of Southern Maine for my undergraduate studies.
When I ﬁrst started writing for Amjambo Africa, I was an awkward junior in high school who had lost an election. Now I’m
still a very awkward teenager (but I’ve gotten really good at hiding my uncertainty by taking my time to think about the right response) who has voted in her ﬁrst
election and graduated from high school. During this time, I’ve lost friends, gained many more, and
even reconnected with the ones I had originally lost. I can now write computer code in basic Python
– which is one of my proudest achievements of this year – and I know how to properly use semicolons.
is school year was not what I or my fellow students expected. When I le school on March 13,
I semi-knew it was very likely going to be my last day in the school for a while. My coding teacher
had shown us the latest health graphs and was pointing out to us how horribly overwhelmed Italy was,
and preparing us for being next. He asked if we all had a reliable laptop at home, since the website
we were using for our class wasn’t compatible with the iPads the school had given us. So, that Friday,
I carried a MacBook Air home with the heavy warning that breaking the device would cost me $300.
I’m both grateful and disappointed at how my senior year ended. No one I know has died from
COVID-19, and I pray for it to stay that way. It’s been hard waking up for classes. Two months into
the pandemic I hit that slump of “what even is the point of all of this” that most of my friends had
hit aer three weeks into remote learning. But I pushed past it because I remembered that I had
been at this – working all school year long – really hard for almost four years, and I couldn’t call it
quits then. So I pushed, and I can proudly say that it was well worth it.
My hope for the future is the same as everyone’s: hoping there is a vaccine that will be available soon
to combat COVID-19. I would say that I want my life back, but the school year is already gone. I
just want to move on, have a graduation, and hopefully get to invite some of my extended family to
it, even if it’s just my uncle.

Azerbaijani Republic Day | Tarlan Ahmadov
On May 28, members and friends of the Azerbaijan Society of
Maine, along with tens of thousands of other Azerbaijani-Americans and many others around the world, joined together to commemorate the 102th birthday of the ﬁrst democracy in the
Muslim and Turkic world, the Azerbaijan Democratic Republic.
Over 50 million Azerbaijanis celebrate Republic Day each year,
but this year is diﬀerent in many ways, as COVID-19 has pushed
us to use innovative ideas and technology to gather and celebrate
our victories and achievements virtually. It is incredible to see the
pandemic bringing all of us together, from diﬀerent corners of
the country and the globe, to teach us the value of what we have.
e Azerbaijan Democratic Republic (ADR), which came
into existence on May 28, 1918, was founded on the principles
of people’s power, and gave equal rights to all its citizens, regardless of race, gender (granting suffrage to women before the United States and some Western European countries), religion, and
socio-economic status. At the time of its founding, the country had a population of about 4.6
million and a territory of 114,000 square kilometers (44,000 sq. mi.). e ADR, which was centered around secular, parliamentary rule, and based on universal, free, and proportionate representation, established the tradition of a parliamentary republic amongst Muslim and Turkic
nations.
In June 1918, the new government established the national army, declared the Azerbaijani Turkic language as the oﬃcial state language of the newborn republic, and established Baku State
University – which was the ﬁrst European-style university in the entire Muslim East, and an important educational and scientiﬁc center. In November 1918, the government presented the
ADR’s ﬂag, which had blue, red, and green bands, with a white star and crescent moon. e ﬂag
symbolizes the Turkic origin of Azerbaijanis (blue), progress and modernity (red), and Islam
(green). is ﬂag is still used today.
e Ottoman Empire became the ﬁrst foreign power to sign a bilateral friendship agreement
with the ADR, and the United States and Europe extended recognition of the ADR at the Paris
Peace Conference in 1919. A delegation led by Alimardan bey Topchubashov, Chairman of the
Parliament of ADR, met with U.S. President Woodrow Wilson and Henry Morgenthau, another
member of the U.S. delegation, in Paris.
“ere came in [to the Paris Peace Conference] a very distinguished group of gentlemen from
Azerbaijan,” Wilson wrote later, recalling the meeting. “I was talking to men who talked the same
language that I did in respect to ideals, in respect to conception of liberty, in conceptions of rights
and justice.”
Unfortunately, the Azerbaijan Democratic Republic (ADR) lasted only 23 months before
being occupied by the Bolsheviks and declared a Soviet Socialist Republic. Seventy-one years of
communist rule followed, which many refer to as a “prison of the people”.
e modern-day Republic of Azerbaijan, which regained its independence from a collapsed Soviet Union in 1991, identiﬁes itself as the successor to the ADR. Today, Azerbaijan is an independent, self-sustaining, modern, secular state, with strong foreign relations with 182 countries.
Azerbaijan partners with the U.S. and Europe in many areas, such as diversiﬁcation of energy, and
regional and international security. At the same time, Azerbaijan – or “e Land of Fire” in Arabic – remains connected to her ancient values of respect and care for elders, children, and women.
Tarlan Ahmadov is the State Refugee Coordinator at the Oﬃce of Maine Refugee Services Catholic
Charities Maine, where he has worked since 2004. Prior to his immigration to the U.S., Tarlan
worked in the education ﬁeld in Baku, Azerbaijan, and later joined the nonproﬁt sector, combined
with consulting in various capacities with local and international non-governmental organizations.
He graduated om the Baku State University with a Masters in History and Social Sciences. He is a
founder and the President of the Board of Azerbaijan Society of Maine.
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UBWANDU BWA COVID-19 MU MOKO YABA NYAMUCYE
BURI KWIYONGERA MURI MAINE. by Kathreen Harrison
Tariki 27, Gicurasi, ikigo gikumira indwara muri Maine, (Center for Disease Control (CDC) cyashyize ahagaragara imibare
mishya y’abanduye COVID-19 bo muri ba nyamuke. Iyi
mibare yerekana ko 25% by’abanduye ari abava muri ba nyamuke nk’abirabura, bivuze ko umwe muri bane banduye ari uwo
muri ba nyamuke muri Maine. Iyi mibare irerekana intera ikabije ku bwandu aho ba nyamuke bigaragara ko bibasiwe cyane.
Ibarura rya 2019 ryerekanye ko mu batuye Maine abatari
abazungu bafatwa nka nyamuke ari 7%. Aho bikomerera
noneho ni kuri ba Nyamuke b’abirabura aho 20.07% by’abanduye cg se umwe muri batanu banduye ari umwirabura mu gihe
ibarura rivuga ko 1.6% by’abatuye Maine aribo birabura. Ubu
bwandu kandi bukomeje kwiyongera muri ba Nyamuke: Tariki
29 Mata ari nabwo imibare ya mbere yashyirwaga ahagaragara,
ubwandu bwari 5.09% mu birabura bo muri Maine. Ibi biragaragara ko muri Maine ubwandu bwagiye bwiyongera bigendeye ku kuba uri muri ba Nyamuke cg ba Nyamwishi kandi
bikomeje kurushaho kuba bibi cyane.
Abayobora imiryango y’abimukira yo muri Maine bavuga ko
ibi bidatunguranye kuko bari barabiketse hakiri kare. Bari
bagaragaje ko COVID-19 izibasira cyane abimukira kubera
uburyo babamo n’amikoro bitabaha uburyo bwo kwirinda. Aba
bayobozi bakaba barahise batangira gushyiraho ingamba n’ubu
zigifasha abo bareberera.
Mufalo Chitam uyobora impuzamiryango y’abimukira iharanira uburenganzira bwabo avuga ko ibi bari babyiteze ko biba
kuri banyamuke: "Iki kibazo twakigiyemo nk’icyihutirwa
dushakira ibisubizo covid-19 ku baﬁte imbogamizi z’ururimi,
izo kujya kwa muganga n’ibindi. Twari tuzi ko ari igihe gito gusa
bakazahazwa n’icyo cyorezo”. Impuzamiryango y’abimukira
ikaba igizwe n’imiryango 69.
“Kuva mu kwa gatatu, ubwo virusi ya mbere yavugwaga muri
Maine, abaha serivisi abimukira bo muri Maine, bahise bishyira
hamwe ngo bakore ubuvugizi ndetse no kuzamura ubufatanye
mu gushakira ibisubizo ibyo abimukira bakenera byihutirwa
birebana n’umuco wabo ndetse n’indimi bigendanye no
kwirinda COVID-19.” Ibi ni ibitangazwa na Hussein Fatuma
umuyobozi mukuru w’ikigo Immigrant Resource Center of
Maine mu kiganiro kuri terefone.
Abahanga mu by’ibyorezo ndetse n’ubuzima rusange nabo
ntibatunguwe no kubona intera iri hagati yo kwandura kuri ba
nyamuke n’abasigaye. Nkuko bitangazwa n’urubuga rw’ikigo
gishinzwe gukumira indwara CDC, ibyorezo bikunze kwibasira
abantu benshi bo muri ba nyamuke igihe cyose biteye. Iyi
nyandiko ivuga ko impamvu z’iyi ntera yo kwandura ari imibereho babamo, utuzi bakora, ndetse n’ibibazo by’ubuzima
baba basanzwe biﬁtye.
Hagiye hashyirwaho amatsinda y’ibikorwa yo kureba ibyafasha
abimukira muri Maine. Aya matsinda ahura mu yakure ndetse
agahuza n’imiryango ifasha abimukira itandukanye muri Maine.
Amatsinda amwe ahurira ku ngingo runaka urugero nko gusobanura mu rurimi n’umuco w’abimukira amakuru ajyanye na
COVID-19, kwipimisha, kugira abajyanama b’ubuzima bazi
umuco n’ururimi rw’abimukira, amakuru ajyanye no gukurikirana abarwaye mu miryango y’ahatuye abimukira, aho bakorera
ndetse n’aho babaga na mbere y’iki cyorezo.
Andi matsinda yashyize imbaraga mu gukumira icyorezo n’ingaruka cyateje mu myigire y’abana bo mu miryango itifashije
ugereranije niyifashije. Abandi bakoze mu guhuza abakeneye
ubufasha bw’ibiryo naho babitanga. Amatsinda amwe akorera
mu duce dutandukanye. Nkuko bitangazwa n’amatsinda amwe
namwe, bamwe bagiye bakora ku buryo habaho uburyo bwo
guhana amakuru buhagije kandi bukorana n’ubuyobozi bwa
Leta na Guverineri Mills, ndetse n’ubuyobozi bw’imigi.
Itsinda ry’abashya batuye muri Maine rihura ku buryo buhoraho kandi rigakora nkirihagarariye abava mu duce dutandukanye nka Androscoggin , Bath/Brunswick, Augusta na
Greater Portland. Iri tsinda ririmo abantu nka Chitam, Hussein, nabandi benshi baturuka muri serivisi gatorika ifasha
abimukira muri Maine aho abitabira baba bagera kuri 15-20.
Hariho kandi n’itsinda ry’abimukira ryatangijwe muri
Werurwe ngo rifashe abo muri Lewiston. Rihuriwemo
n’imiryango icumi. Hiyongeramo kandi n’abahagarariye imisigiti ibiri n’amatorero abiri nk’uko bisobanurwa na Abdulkerim
Said, umuyobozi washinze New Mainers Public Health Initiative (NMHI), ubwo yatuvugishaga kuri telefone. “Imiryango yo
muri Adroscoggin yasigajwe inyuma ndetse iﬁte n’amikoro
macye niyo mpamvu twibanze kuri Lewiston na Androscoggin”.
Muri Werurwe tariki 13, abagera kuri 80 bahagarariye
imiryango itandukanye iharanira gukemura ibibazo
by’abimukira bahuye na Dr Nirav Shah , umuyobozi w’ikigo
gikumira indwara muri Maine-CDC. Bakomeje kandi kugirana
inama ihoraho na Kristine Jenkins na Jamie L. Paul, bahagarariye
CDC kugirango hashakwe igisubizo nko kubirebana
n’abimukira bakorera mu bigo nka Tyson Foods, Bristol
Seafood, no mu duce twa Cumberland na Androscoggin. Dr.
Shah kandi yahuye n’abahagarariye abimukira kenshi kuva muri
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Werurwe ndetse n’imryango ibafasha.
Ukwiyongera ko kugerwaho no kwipimisha, ukwiyongera ko
gukurikirana abafashwe cg se abagaragaweho n’ibimenyetso
bikozwe n’abakomoka mu miryango y’abimukira hamwe n’abajyanama b’ubuzima biri mu bintu bitatu abayobora imiryango
y’abimukira basabye ubuyobozi kuva mu kwagatatu. Ikiyongeraho kandi bakomeje gukangurira abajyanama b’ubuzima
(CHOWS) kwegera imiryango y’abimukira ikeneye ubufasha.
Nélida R. Berke, uhagarariye gahunda yita ku buzima bwa ba
nyamuke ikorera mu biro bishinzwe ubuzima n’imibereho mu
mugi wa Portland yasobanuye abinyujije muri zoom ko abajyanama b’ubuzima baﬁte umwihariko wo kuba bazi abo baha
ubufasha ndetse bakaba bahuje imico imwe nimwe, ubuzima,
ubwoko, imibereho ndetse n’ururimi. Agira ati: “abajyanama
b’ubuzima ni bamwe n’umuryango bafasha. Bafasha mu
kuzigama igihe n’ubukungu kuko abantu babaha amakuru byihuse kurusha uko bayaha undi utari uwabo –naho abandi
bagomba guteganya uburyo bazabageraho, kubaka umubano no
kwizerana bimwe bifata igihe kirekire naho abajyanama b’ubuzima barabizi kandi batuma akazi gakoreka vuba.”
Lisa Tapert, umuyobozi mukuru wa Maine Mobile Health
Program, yifuza kubona ahasuzumirwa indwara ya COVID-19
hagezwa mu duce dutuyemo imiryango y’abimukira bityo bakisuzumisha badateze imodoka ndetse n’abatagira abaganga bihariye bakabasha kwipimisha. Yavuze ku kamaro ko gukorana
n’abajyanama b’ubuzima ndetse n’abayobora abimukira mu
rwego rwo kugera ku musaruro ufatika. “Nifuza kubona ikigo
gikumira indwara CDC gikorana n’imiryango nka Mano en
Mano, Maine Access Immigrant Network, New Mainers Public
Health Initiative, n’indi itandukanye mu kurebera hamwe ahakenewe gusuzuma abantu.” Ibi bikaba ari mu rwego rwo kwitegura gukumira icyorezo cyagiye kigaragara nko mu nganda
z’inyama n’ahandi mu minsi yashize. Ku murongo wa terefone
kandi Lisa akomeza avuga ko mu gihe runaka kitazwi ibyorezo
nk’ibi bishobora kugaruka niba hatabayeho gugupima guhoraho.
Fatuma Hussein, ku murongo wa terefone tariki 20 Gicurasi,
yagaragaje ko nyuma y’ibyumweru bubaka ubufanye mu mugi
wa Lewiston, babashije kugera ku musaruro wo gukorera hamwe
mu guhashya icyorezo muri aka gace. “Duﬁte imikoranire myiza
tukanahana amakuru ku gihe kuva hasi kugeza hejuru. Turakorera hamwe ngo dukumire ibyorezo bitari ngombwa-nkaba
mboneyeho no gushimira abo dukorana.”
Ikigo gikumira indwara muri Maine CDC kibara abagera ku
1009 ku rubuga rwa interineti rwacyo bava mu gace ka Cumberland, 337 mu gace ka York na 277 mu gace ka Androscoggin. Imirimo ihemba amafaranga macye yo mu bitaro, mu nzu
zita ku bakuze, mu maduka ndeste n’inganda zitunganya
ibiribwa niyo usanga akenshi ikorwa n’abimukira. Bamwe baba
barageze muri Maine nk’impunzi cg se basaba ubuhungiro,
badaﬁte impamyabushobozi zo muri Amerika. Iyi mirimo kandi
niyo ikunze kugaragaramo ubwandu bwa COVID-19 kandi
nayo ibarwa nk’imirimo shinganwa. “Abakora iyi mirimo bari
ku murongo wambere wo kwandura virusi kuko ntibabasha
kuguma mu rugo” ibi ni ibitangazwa na Dr Shah uhagarariye
CDC Maine hari mu nama n’abanyamakuru tariki 22 Gicurasi.
Iyi virusi iheruka kuvumbuka mu nganda zikora ibiryo nka Tyson
Foods na Bristol Seafood inganda zikoresha abimukira ndetse
yanagaragaye mu nzu zita ku bakuze mu duce tumwe na tumwe.
Ukubaho mu kivunge biri mubigaragazwa na CDC nk’intandaro yo kwandura ku bwinshi iyo hateye icyorezo mu kiciro
cy’abaﬁte amikoro makeya. Ubukode burahenze muri Maine aho
abahembwa umushahara muto basangira inzu imwe akenshi. Saidi
avuga ko mu gace atuyemo abenshi basangira icumbi akaba atewe
ubwoba n’ikwirakwizwa ry’ubwandu muri ako gace kuko abagaragaweho n’ubwandu batabasha kujya mu kato uko bikwiye.
Crystal Cron, ahagarariye umuryango w’abasipanishi Presente!Maine, uyu muryango ukora ubuvugizi ku basipanishi
hamwe na Saidi n’abandi bakomeje gusaba CDC kwagura inyito y’ahantu hahurira abantu benshi hagashyirwamo n’amazu
ahuriramo abantu benshi.
Cron agira ati: “Imiryango myinshi ibana ari bane batanu mu
nzu imwe aho buri muryango ufata icyumba kimwe bityo bikaba bigoye kwishyira mu kato igihe urwaye ushaka kujya mu
kato uzabigenza ute?”
Hagati aho tariki 26 Gicurasi, Shah yatangaje ko yamaze kugirana
amasezerano na zimwe muri Hotel zo muri Maine zafasha abantu
kujya mu kato kubadaﬁte uko bajya mu kato. Avuga ko yavuganye
n’abimukira bakomeza kumubwirako bigoye kubona aho umuntu
ajya mu kato none biri amahire hoteli zemeye gutanga ahantu
wajya ukanahabwa ubufasha bukwiriye muri ibi bihe.
Dr. Shah akomeza avuga ko uguhererekanya indwara mu
miryango byagiye bigira uruhare runini mu kongera imibare yabanduye Virusi muri Maine akaba akangurira abantu bose kwipimisha yaba ue ibimenyetso cg se uwaba yarahuye nuwarwaye.
Tariki 19 Gicurasi, Iyi virusi yacuncumutse ku bwinshi mu gace
ka Portland mu nzu iri ku muhanda wa 100 State Street. Abantu
200 bahise bapimwa tariki 20 Gicurasi. Tariki 26 Gicurasi
abagera kuri 23 mu bapimwe bagaragayeho ubwandu ubu bakaba bari gukurikiranwa aho banyuze ndetse nabo banduje.
Byakunze kugorana hagati ya Dr Shah n’abanyamakuru aho
yakomeje kwanga kubatangariza uko ubwandu buhagaze ha-

gendeye ku moko yabatuye Maine kandi abashinzwe Ibiza
barakusanyije ayo makuru. Dr Shah avuga ko yabyanze yirinda
ko amoko amwe namwe yabuzwa amahwemo.
Chitam nawe yemeranya na Shah aho agira ati: " Ihuriro
ry’imiryango yabimukira rishyigikiye ko imibare y’abanduye
ugendeye ku moko idakwiye gutangazwa mu turere kuko ntacyo ije guhindura nubundi kubyari bizwi ko amoko yaba nyamuke yibasiwe n’ubusumbane mu busanzwe-ahubwo biduteye
ubwoba ko kubitangaza byatuma ba nyamuke barushaho
kwibasirwa no gushyirwa kuruhande.”
Alison Beyea, ni umuyobozi mukuru w’umuryango ACLU
wa Maine. Mu butumwa yanditse yagize ati: “Muri Maine,
gutangaza amakuru arebana n’ubwoko runaka cg se yari anazwi
bisa no gukubita urushyi umuntu mu mugongo ubigambiriye.
Ugendeye ku ngorane ba nyamuke biberamo, Leta iﬁte inshingano zo kubika amakuru yose abareba no kubarinda”.
ACLU irajya inama ko aya makuru yatangazwa ku rwego rw’igihugu aho kuba mu karere cg se ku murenge.
Mu butumwa bwa emeli, Rachel Healy wo muri ACLU Maine
avuga ko baﬁte inshingano zo kurinda ba nyamuke no kubafasha
gusiga ivangurwa ryatambutse-anahakana bya cyane kandi ko
iyi mibare idakwiye gukoreshwa mu kuvangura uwariwe wese cg
se kumugirira nabi.
Claude Rwaganje, umujyanama mu mugi wa Westbrook akaba
umuyobozi wa ProsperityME nawe yagize icyo atangaza. Avuga
ko gutangaza imibare hagendewe kuho umuntu atuye nta byinshi bizahindura kuko imibare ihari irahagije ngo umuntu yumve
uburemere bw’intera iri hagati y’amoko atuye Amerika ndetse
n’uburyo ba nyamuke batitabwaho bikwiriye. Ati ntidukeneye
iyo mibare ngo dutoneke abamaze gutonekara.
Dr. Shah mu nama yabaye tariki 26 Gicurasi yavuze ko abanduye
bamaze kuba benshi cyane ku rugero rwo kuba watangaza imibare
yabo kandi ukanagirira ibanga ubwoko runaka mu banduye.
GUHURA KW’ABANTU BENSHI MU NAMA ZO KWIYAMAMAZA
HATITAWE KU NGARUKA ZA COVID-19 BIMWE MU BYARANZE
AMATORA MU BURUNDI.
Amashyaka ahanganye mu Burundi yagiye ashyamirana mu
kwitegura amatora y’abadepite n’umukuru w’igihugu yabaye
tariki 2O nkuko byatangajwe na televiziyo y’abashinwa CGTN.
Ikinyamakuru Aljazeera cyo gitangaza ko tariki 11 Gicurasi
igisasu cyatewe mu kabari mu murwa mukuru Bujumbura kikica abantu babiri.
Abahanganye harimo ishyaka riri ku butegetsi CNDD-FDD
na CNL ihagarariwe na Agathon RWASA wahoze ari inyeshyamba. Amahuriro y’abantu benshi yarakomeje hatitawe ku
cyorezo cya COVID-19. Umuryango mpuzamahanga uharanira uburenganzira bwa Muntu urashinja ishyaka riri
kubutegetsi kubiba ubwoba muri rubanda, uyu muryango ukaba
uvuga ko habayeho ubwicanyi, kuburirwa irengero, ihohoterwa
rishingiye ku gitsina, gutoteza ndetse n’ifungwa ridasobanutse.
Iki gihugu cyo mu burasirazuba bwa Afurika kigiye mu matora
nyuma y’imiyigaragambyo n’imidugararo yakiranze kuva 2015
ubwo Perezida ucyuye igihe Nkurunziza Pierre yategekaga manda
ya gatatu ndetse agasimbuka ihirikwa ry’ubutegetsi bwe ryari riyobowe na Generali Niyombare bahoze bakorana. Kuva Ihirikwa
ku butegetsi ryaburizwamo, Nkurunziza ntarava mu gihugu nk’umuyobozi. Kimwe mu bihugu byahoze birangwamo ubwisanzure
bwo kuvuga icyo utekereza, ubu biragoye kumenya icyakubaho
ubigerageje cyane ko ishyaka riri ku butegetsi ryakomeje kwigwizaho ubuyobozi rikumira abatavuga rumwe na ryo.
Nyuma y’iburizwamo ryo guhirika ubutegetsi muri 2015,
uBurundi bwahise burega umuturanyi wabwo u Rwanda kuba
inyuma y’uyu mugambi wo guhirika ubutegetsi. URwanda rurabihakana kandi narwo rukarega uBurundi gucumbikira inyeshyamba za FDLR ziregwa ibyaha bya Jenoside zikaba
zigambiriye guhungabanya uRwanda. Aya makimbirane hagati
y’ibihugu akaba ataracogora aho abasirikare b’ibi bihugu bagiye
bashyamiranira ku mipaka ndetse tariki 8 Gicurasi barasanyeho
mu gace k’ikiyaga cya Rweru aho ingabo z’uRwanda zavuze ko
abasirikare b’uburundi bari barenze umupaka.
uBurundi bwagiye bwirukana abakozi ba LONI ndetse n’umuryango uharanira uburenganzira bwa muntu. Mu minsi
yashize kandi iki gihugu cyahagaritse amaradiyo mpuzamahanga
nka BBC ndetse n’Ijwi ry’Amerika aho kibirega kwivanga muri
politicye yacyo. Tariki 12 Gicurasi uBurundi bwirukanye uhagarariye umuryango mpuzamahanga w’ubuzima hamwe n’abakozi
bawo batatu nta mpamvu itanzwe nkuko France24 ibitangaza.
Umuyobozi w’igice cy’amakuru ya Afurika: Jean Damascene
Hakuzimana yakurikiranye amatora y’badepite na perezida ya
2010 ari mu Burundi.
PARIKE YA VIRUNGA MURI AFURIKA IHERUKA GUTAKAZA
ABARINZI 12 BISHWE.
Abarinzi 12 ba Parike ya Virunga muri repubulika iharanira
demukarasi ya Congo bishwe n’inyeshyamba za FDLR tariki 24
Mata nk’uko itangazo ryashyizwe ahagaragara niyi Parike
ribivuga. Aba barinzi bari mu bikorwa byabo bya buri munsi
bari munzira isubira ku cyicaro cya Parike, ubwo basangaga
imodoka yarashwe bajya gutabara abarimo maze bagahurirana
n’igico cya FDLR ikabarasaho. Ku barinzi 12 bishwe hiyongerContinued on page 21
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TAXA DE INFEÇÃO DAS PESSOAS DE COR NO MAINE EM ASCENSÃO
Por Kathreen Harrison
Em 27 de maio, o Centro de Controle de Doenças do Maine
(CDC) atualizou seus dados sobre as taxas de infeção por
COVID-19 das pessoas de cor em mais de 25% do total de
casos, ou mais de uma em cada quatro pessoas infetadas no
Maine. Enquanto isso, os registos do Censo dos EUA de 2019
indicam que as pessoas de cor representam apenas 7% da população do Maine. Ao mesmo tempo, mais de 20,07% do total de
infeções - ou mais de um em cada cinco indivíduos infetados estão em negros ou afro-americanos, com dados do censo indicando que apenas 1,6% da população total do Maine é negra ou
afro-americana. E essa taxa de infeção desproporcional está aumentando rapidamente. Em 29 de abril, os primeiros dados por
raça e etnia que o CDC divulgou, a taxa de infeções totais de
negros ou afro-americanos do Maine estava 5,09%. Naquela
época, essa disparidade nas taxas de infeção ao longo de linhas
raciais ou étnicas já parecia grande - apenas está a priorar e a ﬁcar
cada vez pior.
Os líderes das comunidades imigrantes do Maine e seus aliados
não se surpreendem com o impacto desproporcional do vírus ao
longo de linhas raciais e étnicas. Eles previram desde o início que
o COVID-19 afetaria as comunidades imigrantes vulneráveis do
estado, particularmente com diﬁculdade, devido às condições
econômicas e sociais que são amplamente reconhecidas como impactando a saúde pública. Eles se mobilizaram rapidamente, no
meado do mês de março, e esforços iniciais foram mantidos.
"Abordamos a nossa resposta contra o Covid-19 com um senso
de urgência desde o início. Devido às disparidades existentes no
acesso a cuidados de saúde e barreiras linguísticas, entre outros
fatores, era apenas uma questão de 'quando' nossas comunidades
seriam adversamente afetadas, não 'se' ", disse Mufalo Chitam,
diretor executivo da Coalizão de Direitos dos Imigrantes do
Maine (MIRC), num email. O MIRC é uma coalizão de 69 organizações parceiras.
"Desde março, quando o vírus foi relatado pela primeira vez
no Maine, muitos provedores da New Mainer se mobilizaram
rapidamente para fazer contatos, fornecer apoio ao sistema, desenvolver parcerias, atender necessidades imediatas e emergentes
e fornecer informações especíﬁcas sobre o Covid-19 culturalmente relevantes e apropriadas ao idioma", disse. Fatuma Hussein, diretora executiva do Centro de Recursos para Imigrantes
do Maine, contatada pelo telefone.
Epidemiologistas e especialistas em saúde pública também não
se surpreendem com a disparidade signiﬁcativa nas taxas de infeção ao longo da linha racial. De acordo com o site nacional do
CDC, "a história mostra que as taxas graves de doenças e mortes
tendem a ser mais altas para grupos minoritários étnicos e raciais durante emergências de saúde pública". O site culpa as
condições econômicas e sociais, como as circunstâncias do trabalho, as condições de saúde subjacentes, o acesso variável aos
cuidados de saúde e as condições de vida pela disparidade.
Vários grupos de trabalho formaram-se nos meados do mês
de março para se concentrar nas necessidades das comunidades
imigrantes no Maine durante a crise. Os grupos se reúnem virtualmente e incluem representantes de diferentes grupos sem
ﬁns lucrativos e populares de todo o estado. Alguns dos grupos
são especíﬁcos de tópicos. Por exemplo, muitos se concentraram
na própria crise da saúde, concentrando-se desde inicio na necessidade de fazer o teste COVID-19, tradução das informações,
agentes comunitários de saúde culturalmente competentes e
multilíngues e contatar traçadores nas comunidades onde os imigrantes vivem e trabalham antes dos surtos ocorrerem.
Outros grupos se concentraram em como mitigar a crescente
lacuna de oportunidades educacionais induzida pela pandemia
entre os estudantes menos favorecidos e aqueles que não são desfavorecidos. Outros ainda têm trabalhado para conectar pessoas
necessitadas com recursos alimentares. Certos grupos são especíﬁcos da região, enfrentando os desaﬁos em diferentes países
separadamente. De acordo com os membros dos grupos de trabalho, muitos têm trabalhado no estabelecimento de linhas de
comunicação eﬁcazes com a liderança em diferentes departamentos da Administração de Mills e seus contatos, bem como
nos governos das cidades.
O New Mainers Working Group convocou uma reunião regular com foco em todo o estado e atua como um grupo
abrangente para muitos outros, incluindo representantes do condado de Androscoggin, Bath / Brunswick e Augusta, além da
área da Grande Portland. O grupo inclui Chitam, Hussein,
vários representantes do Catholic Charities Refugee and Immigration Services, juntamente com muitos outros, para um total
de 15 a 20 participantes regulares.
A equipa de Resposta de Emergência do New Mainer foi formada em março para servir a comunidade de Lewiston. A
Equipa possui 10 organizações-membro, além da representação
de duas mesquitas e duas igrejas, explicou Abdulkerim Said, fundador e diretor executivo da Iniciativa de Saúde Pública New
Mainers (NMHI), contatada por telefone. "As comunidades do
condado de Androscoggin são marginalizadas e têm problemas

de recursos, por isso optamos por focar em Lewiston e Androscoggin", acrescentou Said.
No dia 13 de março, um grupo de mais de 80 pessoas representando muitas organizações, e visando as necessidades de
saúde das comunidades imigrantes durante a crise, se reuniu com
o Dr. Nirav Shah, diretor do Centro de Controle de Doenças
do Maine (CDC), ao pedido deles. As reuniões com Kristine
Jenkins e Jamie L. Paul, contatos da comunidade para o CDC,
continuam desde então, com reuniões ocorrendo com mais frequência recentemente, em resposta à crescente preocupação com
surtos em locais de trabalho onde muitos imigrantes trabalham,
como a Tyson Foods, e Bristol Seafood e transmissão comunitária nos condados de Cumberland e Androscoggin. Shah se
encontrou várias vezes desde 13 de março com líderes comunitários imigrantes e seus aliados sem ﬁns lucrativos.
Testes aprimorados e de fácil acesso, rastreamento expandido
de contatos realizados por membros conﬁáveis de diferentes comunidades e o envolvimento de agentes comunitários de saúde
são três necessidades citadas com frequência pelas quais os
líderes comunitários advogam desde março. Da mesma forma,
eles incentivaram fortemente o envolvimento dos agentes comunitários de saúde (CHOWS) em alcançar comunidades imigrantes que precisam de assistência.
Nélida R. Berke, coordenadora do Programa de Saúde das Minorias, que ﬁca no Departamento de Saúde e Serviços Humanos
da cidade de Portland, explicou em uma chamada do Zoom que
as CHOWs têm um entendimento próximo de seus pacientes,
geralmente compartilhando valores semelhantes, experiência de
vida e etnia antecedentes, status socioeconômico e idioma.
"CHOWs são membros das comunidades que servimos", explicou ela. "As CHOWs economizam tempo e dinheiro para o sistema porque as pessoas conversam com elas prontamente,
fornecem informações pessoais às CHOWs que elas simplesmente não conseguem compartilhar facilmente com alguém que
não é da comunidade. Para outros, você precisa planejar como alcançar comunidades, formar relacionamentos - leva muito
tempo. CHOWs já são conhecidos e podem fazer o trabalho
mais rapidamente. ”
Lisa Tapert, CEO do Programa de Saúde Móvel do Maine,
disse que gostaria de ver as estações de teste montadas nas comunidades de imigrantes, para que possam ser acessíveis as pessoas sem transporte, que podem não estar ligadas aos médicos.
Ela destacou a importância de trabalhar com CHOWs e líderes
de comunidades imigrantes, para garantir maior impacto.
"Gostaria de ver o CDC trabalhar com organizações como
Mano em Mano, Maine Access Immigrant Network, New
Mainers Public Health Initiative e outras para descobrir onde
esses testes são necessários." Antecipando os surtos que ocorreram nas últimas semanas nas fábricas de processamento e em
outros lugares, ela disse em um telefonema em 14 de maio: "É
apenas uma questão de tempo para que possamos ter surtos adicionais se o teste não estiver disponível".
Fatuma Hussein, contactado por telefone em 20 de maio, indicou que, após semanas de reuniões e construindo parcerias
para desenvolver uma estrutura, Lewiston Auburn está alcançando uma resposta coordenada da comunidade para suas
comunidades.
“Temos boas parcerias, com a comunicação acontecendo no
terreno. Estamos todos trabalhando juntos em como evitar surtos desnecessários, e quero agradecer aos sistemas e aos nossos
parceiros ”, disse Hussein.
O site do CDC do Maine recordou a cumulação de 1009
casos positivos no Condado de Cumberland, 337 no Condado
de York e 227 no Condado de Androscoggin. Empregos com
baixos salários em hospitais, casas de grupo, lares de idosos, mercearias e fábricas de processamento costumam ser o emprego de
reserva disponível para imigrantes, muitos dos quais chegam ao
Maine como refugiados ou requerentes de asilo, sem licenças e
credenciais proﬁssionais dos EUA. E esses trabalhos, considerados "essenciais", são de alto risco para infeção. “As pessoas nesses
empregos estão na linha de frente do vírus. Eles não podem ﬁcar
em casa ”, disse Shah em uma coletiva de imprensa em 22 de
maio. Ocorreram surtos em fábricas de processamento como a
Tyson Foods e a Bristol Seafood, que empregam muitos imigrantes, bem como em casas de repouso em vários condados.
As condições de vida lotadas são citadas pelo CDC como contribuindo para o alto número de doenças em grupos desfavorecidos durante surtos de saúde pública. Como o aluguel é caro
no Maine, os trabalhadores com baixos salários compartilham
habitações. Said diz que em sua comunidade muitas pessoas
compartilham um único apartamento e ele teme que os membros da comunidade que testam positivo para o vírus não tenham como se isolar dos outros membros de suas famílias.
Crystal Cron, presidente da Presente! Maine, um grupo de defesa da comunidade Latinx no Maine, juntamente com Said e outros membros dos grupos de trabalho, foi sincero em sua defesa do
CDC para expandir a deﬁnição de ambientes congregacionais
para incluir edifícios lotados de apartamentos residenciais.
“Muitos membros da comunidade vivem de quatro a cinco
famílias em um apartamento, com cada família dividindo um
quarto, e isso torna quase impossível a distância social. Se você
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ﬁca doente e precisa se isolar da sua família, aonde você vai? ”
disse Cron.
O Dr. Shah disse repetidamente em entrevistas à imprensa que
a transmissão doméstica do COVID-19 é um grande participante na disseminação do vírus no Maine e, com os testes expandidos agora disponíveis, ele incentiva os testes para aqueles
que são sintomáticos ou que estiveram em contato com alguém
que testou positivo. Em 19 de maio, um surto foi anunciado pelo
CDC no complexo de apartamentos 100 State Street, em Portland. 200 pessoas foram testadas no saguão do prédio em 20 de
maio e os resultados dos testes estavam pendentes em 21 de maio.
Uma questão espinhosa entre o Dr. Nirav Shah e muitos membros da imprensa, entre outros, tem sido sua relutância em relatar em um nível municipal granular os dados de raça e etnia
que foram coletados por epidemiologistas. O Dr. Shah expressou muitas vezes em entrevistas à imprensa sua preocupação de
que o lançamento de tais dados acarrete riscos de estigmatização para membros dessas comunidades.
Chitam concorda com a posição de Shah. "O MIRC não apoia
a divulgação de dados raciais e étnicos em nível de cidade,
porque não muda o que já sabemos sobre o efeito desproporcional do COVID-19 nas comunidades de pessoas de cor, e
tememos que apenas levar à estigmatização e vergonha nas nossas comunidades. A alta taxa de infeção que estamos vendo é
baseada em desigualdade sistêmicas de longa data ".
Alison Beyea, diretora executiva da ACLU do Maine, declarou em uma mensagem escrita: “Em muitas comunidades do
Maine, divulgar informações de saúde identiﬁcáveis é tão bom
quanto acertar um alvo nas costas de alguém. Dados os perigos
enfrentados pelas comunidades vulneráveis, especialmente as comunidades de cor, o governo tem uma obrigação especial de proteger a privacidade individual de tais divulgações."
Em um e-mail, Rachel Healy, da União Americana das Liberdades Civis do Maine, disse: “Todos temos a responsabilidade de
abordar as disparidades atuais e as razões históricas e sistêmicas
para elas - ao mesmo tempo em que se opõe vigorosamente a
qualquer tentativa de usar esses dados para marginalizar, discriminar ou fazer violência às mesmas comunidades. ”
Claude Rwaganje, conselheiro da cidade de Westbrook e diretor executivo da ProsperityME, disse: “A liberação dos dados
por códigos postais não mudará nada. Os dados que já temos
são suﬁcientes para mostrar que há disparidade racial, já suﬁciente para nos dar uma visão geral de como as minorias não são
tratadas adequadamente. Não queremos que os dados vitimizem
aqueles que já estão vítimas. "
MULTIDÕES E COMÍCIOS ANTES DAS ELEIÇÕES PRESIDENCIAIS
E LEGISLATIVAS DO BURUNDI, APESAR DO COVID-19
Partidos políticos rivais estão em conﬂito antes das eleições
presidenciais e legislativas que ocorrerão em 20 de maio no Burundi, segundo a China Global Television Network. Aljazeera
relata que os combates incluem um ataque de granada no dia 11
de maio que matou duas pessoas num bar na capital do país, Bujumbura.
As fações políticas concorrentes incluem o poderoso partido
do presidente em exercício, Conselho Nacional para a Defesa da
Democracia - Forças para a Defesa da Democracia (CNDDFDD), e o Conselho Nacional da Liberdade (CNL), o principal
partido da oposição, liderado por Agathon Rwasa , um ex-líder
rebelde. Reuniões e comícios em massa estão sendo realizados,
apesar da crise do COVID-19. A Human Rights Watch acusa o
partido no poder de ter instigado o medo ao público durante as
eleições em andamento e relata execuções extrajudiciais, desaparecimentos, violência de gênero, tortura e prisões arbitrárias.
O país da África Oriental vai às urnas depois de anos de inquietação e insegurança após uma decisão de 2015 do atual presidente Pierre Nkurunziza de cumprir um terceiro mandato
consecutivo depois de sobreviver a um golpe militar de seu exaliado, o general Niyombare. Desde a tentativa de golpe, Nkurunziza não deixou o país em nenhuma capacidade oﬁcial. Uma
vez que uma sociedade aberta, onde opiniões políticas divergentes eram frequentemente pronunciadas publicamente, a atual
repressão do partido no poder parece ter como objetivo controlar a dissidência e consolidar o poder.
Após o golpe fracassado em 2015, o Burundi acusou publicamente seu vizinho do Norte, Ruanda, de envolvimento na tentativa de depor Nkurunziza. Ruanda negou veementemente as
acusações e, em troca, acusou o Burundi de abrigar um grupo
rebelde, a Force Démocratique pour Libération du Rwanda
(FDLR), hostil a Ruanda. A disputa de fato está em andamento,
com forças militares dos dois países trocando tiros erráticos. No
dia 8 de maio, soldados entraram em confronto por uma passagem ilegal de fronteira no lago Rweru, de acordo com o Ministério da Defesa de Ruanda.
Burundi expulsou funcionários da Organização das Nações
Unidas e da Human Rights Watch de tempos em tempos e atualmente baniu a mídia internacional, como a Voice of America
e a BBC, acusando-os de se intrometerem nas políticas internas.
Em 12 de maio, Burundi expulsou o chefe da Organização
Mundial da Saúde e sua equipe sem citar um motivo, segundo relatório da França24.
O editor de notícias da Áica, Jean Damascene
ContinuedHakuzimana,
on page 21
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Working together for food needs in Lewiston-Auburn | Kirsten Walter
New Mainers, including lost wages or jobs, inability to make rent, lack of childcare, and language barriers that make staying informed a challenge. By working together, we hope to continue to be a reliable and trusted source of food, providing some stability in these uncertain
times. We also recognize that community food organizations are one of the many “front
lines” in the pandemic. We are in a unique position to listen to the needs and concerns of people coming to us for food and to share information. Collectively, we can identify gaps and
meet the evolving needs of the diverse communities in Lewiston-Auburn.

Kirsten Walter is the director of St. Mary’s Nutrition Center in Lewiston

7% of Mainers are people of color
At least 25% of people who have been
infected with COVID-19 in Maine, as reported
by the Maine CDC, are people of color
e COVID-19 pandemic has both exposed and deepened inequities across the state and nation. Anyone who has gone to the grocery store in the last eight weeks has seen, ﬁrsthand, the
fragility of our food system. is fragility has long been of concern to people in food justice
work, and to those who struggle themselves with food insecurity. e disruption to the food
supply has added signiﬁcant challenges to the emergency food system. is is evident to organizations that provide food resources to the many diverse communities in Lewiston-Auburn – it
is harder than ever to provide culturally and ethnically preferred foods.
e St. Mary’s Nutrition Center’s food pantry, community gardens, and fresh food access
points are part of a network of important food resources in Lewiston-Auburn. As the pandemic
arrived, the Nutrition Center reached out to partners early on, and then kicked oﬀ a collaborative eﬀort to meet the crisis. We were fortunate to have the Cooperative Development Institute
oﬀer to help with organizing. en the Good Food Council joined that coordinating eﬀort, as
well, to form the L-A Emergency Food Response group, which meets weekly to support collaborative eﬀorts, coordinate rapid responses, and foster ongoing learning to strengthen our food
system in the long term.
e Nutrition Center quickly made substantial changes in the way the Food Pantry operates,
prioritizing low-barrier access to food and the health and safety of the wider community, volunteers, and staﬀ. But we were concerned that these changes would impact food choice, an important component of food security. Nutrition Center staﬀ and partners in the New Mainer
community were worried about access to culturally preferred foods, especially with Ramadan
beginning in late April. Because of the need for social distancing, many traditional New Mainer
support networks were unable to ﬁll long-held roles, such as providing Iar meals. e Immigrant
Resource Center of Maine and other partners continued to advocate for remaining true to our
shared values of equity, accessibility, and inclusion, despite this unprecedented crisis.
A common concern expressed was the need for culturally preferred staple items, such as basmati rice, ﬂour, dry beans, cooking oil, pasta, and masa corn ﬂour for fufu. Together we explored
options for bulk purchasing and developing alternative supply chains for food providers. One result was a collaboration between the Immigrant Resource Center of Maine and the Nutrition
Center to distribute a “staples goods” bag for the month of May, in addition to the weekly Food
Pantry food bags. We were able to distribute over 750 of these bags, as of May 19. Much of this
food has been sourced through the independent African-owned stores in Lewiston with the intention of supporting small businesses during the pandemic. Prior to COVID-19, St. Mary’s
Food Pantry had supplied food support to 2,470 unique households since February 2019. In the
last two months, over 280 households visited our on-site distribution for the ﬁrst time. We are
also providing weekly food deliveries, and the demand grows by the week. On May 20, we delivered food to 230 households.
Much of the support for this “staples goods bag” distribution was secured by the Immigrant Resource Center of Maine. Funding has been provided in part by the Elmina B. Sewall Foundation, Good Shepherd Food Bank, John T. Gorman Foundation, and United Way, and also by
individual donors and local businesses. e bags have been very well received, especially since
ﬁnding staples like 5-lb. bags of ﬂour has been diﬃcult. People have been sharing news of this resource with their neighbors, so that we are seeing many new faces at the Food Pantry. For Ramadan we also purchased 50-lb. bags of dates to distribute. We plan to work with other
organizations to expand the bulk distribution network.
Community organizations are responding with rapid action to what we are hearing from our
neighbors. More good work is happening than can be shared here, but a few examples include:
• e Somali Bantu Community Association directly sourced two bulls and arranged for Halal
meat distribution to over 140 households, in addition to cooking greens and other produce.
SBCA is focusing on seedling production and growing food this summer.
• e Root Cellar Food Pantry is open ﬁve days per week and serving as a downtown school
meal distribution site. Each week, school districts are distributing 1,000 meals to students, along
with educational worksheets (called “brain food”). Over 10,000 worksheets have been returned
to the schools.
• New Mainer Public Health Initiative has been making wellness and safety calls, and has spoken with over 350 families. ey are also coordinating the LA New Mainers Emergency Task
Force (a collaboration of community based organizations working together to support access to
rental relief, unemployment insurance applications, and other important and timely resources).
ey have organized a quick distribution of vegetables and beans as well as “Iar Operation” –
getting hot meals delivered to elderly and disabled who were fasting for Ramadan.
• Trinity Jubilee Center had distributed over 8,000 ready-to-eat meals by May 27.
e stress of food insecurity is compounded by other challenges that COVID-19 presents to

1.6% of Mainers are Black or African American
At least 20% of people who have been
infected with COVID-19 in Maine, as
reported by the Maine CDC, are Black
or African American.

Tuimbie: Sing for Us
Crossing e River
Eagle!
Cross me your rivers,
Since my wings have weakened.
Little bird!
Take me to your mountains,
I shall then believe what I see;
I shall sing in your harmony.
Falcon!
Baptize me in your rivers,
Since my skin has vanished.
Eagle!
Tell me about my ancestors,
I shall then live to believe;
I shall meditate on their dreams.
Engine!
Fly me above the canyons,
Since my soul needs your counsel.
Rotor!
Help me to cross the Atlantic,
I shall not sink to perish;
I shall live among the free.
Afrika, June 2017
Isaac Kinzambi is a poet who traveled to the U.S. in 2017. On the way, he wrote this
poem.
Although he currently lives in Angola, Kinzambi says, “One day, I’ll surely be back.”
“Crossing the River” will be part of his upcoming collection I Have a Word. e collection was inspired by the “I Have a Dream” speech of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and
is “an assembly of poems and quotes from my experience of being born and raised in
a place where what you say can cost you your life.”
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viser à contrôler la dissidence et à consolider le pouvoir.
Après l'échec du coup d'État en 2015, le Burundi a publiquement accusé son voisin du nord, le Rwanda, d'être impliqué dans
la tentative de destitution de Nkurunziza. Le Rwanda a nié avec
véhémence ces allégations, et en retour a accusé le Burundi
d'abriter un groupe rebelle, la Force Démocratique pour la
Libération du Rwanda (FDLR), qui est hostile au Rwanda. La
querelle de fait se poursuit, les forces militaires des deux pays
continuant d’échanger des tirs erratiques. Le 8 mai, des soldats se
sont aﬀrontés à propos d'un passage illégal de la frontière sur le
lac Rweru, selon le ministère rwandais de la défense.
Le Burundi a expulsé de temps en temps des fonctionnaires des
Nations Unies et de Human Rights Watch, et a maintenant interdit les médias internationaux, tels que Voice of America et la
BBC, les accusant de se mêler de la politique intérieure. Le 12
mai, le Burundi a expulsé le chef local de l'Organisation Mondiale de la Santé et son personnel sans citer de raison, selon un
rapport de France24.
Le rédacteur en chef de Aica News, Jean Damascène Hakuzimana, a couvert les élections présidentielles et législatives de 2010
sur le terrain au Burundi.
LE PARC NATIONAL AFRICAIN DES VIRUNGA PERD 12 RANGERS
Douze gardes du parc national des Virunga ont été tués le 24
avril par la Force Démocratique pour la Libération du Rwanda
(FDLR), un groupe rebelle rwandais opérant en République démocratique du Congo. Selon une déclaration faite par le parc, et
publiée sur leur site web, les gardes étaient en route pour le
quartier général du parc lorsqu'ils ont rencontré un véhicule civil
qui venait d'être attaqué. Alors qu'ils tentaient de riposter à l'attaque pour défendre la population locale et sauver les civils, les
rangers ont été surpris par des tirs des FDLR. Selon Mongabay
News, outre les 12 rangers tombés, un chauﬀeur et quatre autres
civils ont été tués.
L'attaque s'est produite à Rumangabo, la ville du siège du parc
national des Virunga, situé dans l'est du Congo, et met en lumière
la vulnérabilité des rangers, dont des centaines ont été tués lors
d'attaques par des groupes rebelles opérant dans la région. Le
New York Times a rapporté que le Dr Emmanuel de Merode,
conservateur belge et directeur du parc, a été pris et abattu dans
une embuscade en 2014 - et a heureusement survécu. Ses
agresseurs sont inconnus, mais M. de Merode a une longue liste
d'ennemis, dont chacun aurait pu tenter de le faire tomber. Ils
seraient à la recherche de pétrole dans le parc, et d'autres
ressources naturelles.
Le parc s'étend sur 3000 miles carrés dans une zone réputée pour
sa biodiversité. Il abrite des gorilles de montagne et des éléphants.
L'UNESCO a inscrit le parc au patrimoine mondial de l'humanité. Certaines espèces du parc étant classées comme menacées par
l'Union Internationale pour la Conservation de la Nature, et dans
un climat d'insécurité causé par l'absence de forces gouvernementales dans la région, le parc s'appuie sur ses gardes forestiers bien entraînés, qui, selon beaucoup, contrôlent mieux les groupes armés
comme les FDLR que les forces de sécurité publique.
Les miliciens de FDLR sont au Congo depuis 1994, date à
laquelle ils ont fui le Rwanda. Ils sont accusés par le gouvernement rwandais d'avoir commis un génocide contre les Tutsis au
Rwanda. Le gouvernement américain classe les FDLR comme
une organisation terroriste.
Le rédacteur en chef de Aica News, Jean Damascene Hakuzimana, a travaillé dans le cadre d'un programme de surveillance
des parcs, dont le parc national des Virunga, en 2011 et 2012.

Portuguese Continued
cobriu pessoalmente as eleições presidenciais e legislativas de 2010
no Burundi.
O PARQUE NACIONAL DE VIRUNGA, NA ÁFRICA, SOFRE A
PERDA DE 12 GUARDAS FLORESTAIS
Doze guardas ﬂorestais do Parque Nacional de Virunga foram
mortos em 24 de abril pela Force Démocratique pour Libération du Rwanda (FDLR), um grupo rebelde Ruandês que opera
na República Democrática do Congo. De acordo com um comunicado divulgado pelo parque e publicado em seu site, os
guardas ﬂorestais estavam voltando para a sede do parque
quando encontraram um veículo civil que havia sido atacado recentemente. Enquanto tentavam resgatar os civis, os guardas ﬂorestais foram surpreendidos por tiros da FDLR. Além dos 12
guardas ﬂorestais caídos, um motorista e quatro outros civis
foram mortos, segundo o Mongabay News.
O ataque ocorreu em Rumangabo, a cidade sede do Parque
Nacional de Virunga, localizada no leste do Congo, e destaca a
vulnerabilidade dos guardas ﬂorestais, centenas dos quais foram
mortos em ataques de grupos rebeldes que operam na área. O
New York Times informou que o conservacionista belga Dr.
Emmanuel de Merode, diretor do parque, foi baleado em 2014
- e felizmente sobreviveu. Seus agressores são desconhecidos, no
entanto, de Merode tem uma longa lista de inimigos, qualquer
um dos quais poderia ter tentado derrubá-lo. Eles estão atrás de
petróleo no parque e outros recursos naturais.
O parque é de 3000 m² numa área conhecida por sua biodiversidade. É o lar de gorilas e elefantes da montanha. A UNESCO lista o parque como Patrimônio Mundial. Com algumas

espécies no parque listadas como ameaçadas pela União Internacional para Conservação da Natureza e num clima de insegurança causado pela falta de presença de forças governamentais
na área, o parque conta com seus guardas bem treinados, que são
considerados por muitos para controlar grupos armados como as
FDLR melhor do que as forças de segurança pública.
As FDLR estão no Congo desde 1994, quando fugiram de
Ruanda. Eles são acusados pelo governo de Ruanda de terem
cometido genocídio contra os tutsis em Ruanda. O governo dos
EUA classiﬁca as FDLR como uma organização terrorista.
O editor de notícias da Áica, Jean Damascene Hakuzimana, trabalhou num programa que supervisionou parques entre eles: o Parque Nacional Virunga em 2011 e 2012.

Swahili Continued
kuchukua hatua ya tatu mfululizo baada ya kunusurika kwa
mapinduzi ya kijeshi iliyo endeshwa na mshirika wake wa zamani, Jemadari Niyombare. Tangu jaribio la mapinduzi hayo,
Nkurunziza hajatoka nchini katika hali yoyote rasmi. Mara
baada ya raia, kuamua kutoa maoni ya kisiasa yanayopingana na
yalitolewa mara kwa mara hadharani, ulipuaji wa sasa wa chama
tawala unaonekana kuwa na madhumuni ya kudhibiti na ujumuishaji wa madaraka.
Baada ya jaribio la mapinduzi la mwaka wa 2015, Burundi ilimtuhumu hadharani jirani wake wa kaskazini Rwanda kwa
kuhusika katika jaribio la kumuondoa Nkurunziza. Rwanda
imekataa katukatu madai hayo, na kinyume ya hayo ikamushtaki
Burundi kwa kutunza kundi la waasi, Kikosi cha uDemokrasi kwa
Ukombozi wa Rwanda (FDLR), ambacho ni adui wa Rwanda.
Mashutumu hayo yanaendelea, na vikosi vya jeshi za pande hizo
mbili pambana namna isiyo ya kawaida. Mnamo tarehe Mei 8,
askari walipambana na kuvuka mpaka usio halali wa ziwa Rweru,
kwa mujibu wa Wizara ya Ulinzi ya Rwanda.
Burundi imewafukuza maaﬁsa wa Shirika la Umoja wa
Mataifa na Haki za Binadamu mara kwa mara, na sasa hivi
imepiga marufuku vyombo vya kimataifa vya utangazaji wa
habari, kama vile Sauti ya Amerika, na BBC, ikiwatuhumu kujiingiza katika siasa za ndani. Mnamo tarehe Mei 12, Burundi
ilimwondosha mkuu nchini wa Shirika la Afya Ulimwenguni
na wafanyakazi wake bila kutoa maelezo yoyote, kulingana na
ripoti iliyo tolewa na France 24.
na mwandishi wa Habari za Aika Jean Damascene Hakuzimana akiandika kuhusu uchaguzi wa kiraisi na wa bunge wa
mwaka wa 2010 nchini in Burundi.
AFRICA’S VIRUNGA NATIONAL PARK SUFFERS
THE LOSS OF 12 RANGERS
Shamba la wanyama la Kitaifa ya Virunga inasumbuliwa
kwa kuuwawa kwa walinzi 12.
Walinzi 12 wa mbuga la
wanyama la kitaifa la Virunga waliuawa tarehe Aprili 24 na majeshi ya kidemokrasi ya ukombozi wa Rwanda (FDLR) kikundi
cha waasi cha Rwanda kinachoendesha shughuli zao katika
Jamhuri ya Kidemokrasia ya Congo. Kulingana na taarifa iliyotolewa na mbuga hiyo, nakuandikwa kwenye wavuti yao, walinzi hawa walikuwa njiani kurudia kwenye makao makuu ya
mbuga wakati walipokutana na gari la raia ambalo lilikuwa limeshambuliwa kwa punde kidogo. Wakati wakijaribu kuwaokoa
raia, walinzi walishtushwa na mlio wa bunduki kutoka FDLR.
Licha ya walinzi 12 walioangushwa, dereva na raia wengine
wanne waliuawa, kulingana na jarida la Mongabay.
Shambulio hilo lilitukia katika mji wa Rumangabo, makao
makuu ya mbuga la wanyama la Virunga, iliyoko Mashariki
mwa Congo, na imeonyesha wazi hali ya hatari ya walinzi,
mamia kati yao ambao wameuawa katika shambulizi zilizoendeshwa vikundi vya waasi vinavyoendesha shughuli zao katika
eneo hilo. Gazeti la New York Times liliripoti kwamba mlinzi
wa mazingira wa Ubelgiji Daktari Emmanuel de Merode, Mkurugenzi wa mbuga ya wanyama hiyo alipigwa risasi mnamo
mwaka wa 2014 - na alinusurika chupuchupu Wanyanyasaji
wake hawajulikani, hata hivyo de Merode ana orodha ndefu ya
maadui, ambao moja kwa moja angejaribu kuchukua maisha
yake. Yana semekana baada ya mafuta kuonekana kwenye
mbuga, na rasilimali zingine za asili.
Mbuga hiyo hutandwa kwenye upana wa squre 3000 za mraba
katika eneo linalojulikana kwa aina tofauti za wanyama ndani
yake. Ni nyumbani kwa gorilla za mlimani na tembo. UNESCO
ime horodhesha mbuga hiyo kama Urithi wa Ulimwengu.
Pamoja na aina zingine katika mbuga hiyo zilizoorodheshwa
kama zipo hatarini kama ilivyo sema Jumuiya ya kimataifa ya Uhifadhi wa Mazingira, na katika hali yamajira ya ukosefu wa usalama
unaosababishwa na kutokuwepo kwa vikosi vya serikali katika
eneo hilo, mbuga hiyo hutegemea walinzi wake waliofunzwa
vizuri, wanaoﬁkiriwa na wengi kuwa na jukumu la kudhibiti bora
vikundi vyenye silaha kama vile FDLR kuliko vikosi vya usalama.
FDLR wamekuwa nchini Kongo tangu mwaka wa 1994, wakati
walikimbia Rwanda. Wanashutumiwa na serikali ya Rwanda kwa
kufanya mauaji ya kimbari dhidi ya waTutsi nchini Rwanda.
Serikali ya Marekani inabaini FDLR kama shirika la kigaidi.
Mwandishi wa habari za Aica Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
anaye endesha kazi katika programu inayochunguza mbuga za
wanyama miongoni mwao Virunga National Park mwaka wa
2011 and 2012.

Kinyarwanda Continued
aho n’abasivile bane hamwe n’umushoferi nkuko bitanganzwa
n’ikinyamakuru Mongabay news.
Iki gitero cyabereye mu gace ka Rumangabo ari nako karimo
ikicaro cya Parike mu gace k’uburasirazuba bwa Congo. Iki
gitero cyongeye gushyira ahagaragara ingorane zo kurinda iyi
parike aho amajana y’abarinzi yapfuye mu myaka yashize aguye
mu gico cy’inyeshyamba uruhuri zikorera muri aka gace kandi
zigaranzuye igisirikare cya Leta. Ikinyamakuru e NewYork
Times gitangaza ko umuyobozi w’iyi Parike Dr. Emmanuel De
Merode yarashwe ahagana muri 2014 akarusimbuka. Uwashatse
kwivugana De Merode ntiyamenyekanye ariko aﬁte urutonde
rurerure rw’abanzi nk’abashaka gucukura peterori muri parike,
abashaka kwigabiza parike ngo bayonone.
Parike ya Virunga iri ku buso bungana na Mile Kare
(SQMiles) 3000 ikaba agace kazwiho urusobe rw’ibinyabuzima.
Icumbikiye ingagi zo mu misozi ndeste n’inzovu. Iri ku rutonde
rw’ahantu hari mu murage w’isi nkuko habungabungwa na UNESCO. Bimwe mu binyabuzima biyigize umuryango mpuzamahanga urengera ibidukikije IUCN wabishyize ku rutonde
rw’ibinyabuzima biri gucyendera bityo bikwiye kwitabwaho.
Gusa aka gace karimo umutekano mucye bitewe no kuhabura
imbaraga za Leta , iyi Parike yisunga cyane aba barinzi bayo ikabahugura bihambaye ku buryo bajya banarwana n’inyeshyamba
bakazihashya kurusha ingabo za Leta.
Inyeshyamba za FDLR ziri muri Congo kuva 1994, ubwo zahungaga URwanda. Leta ya Kigali izirega kuba zarakoze Jenoside yakorewe abatutsi mu Rwanda. Amerika yashyize FDLR ku
rutonde rw’imitwe y’iterabwoba.
Umuyobozi w’amakuru ya Afurika, Jean Damascene Hakuzimana yakoze mu mushinga wareberaga amaparike menshi ha-

Somali Continued
Khilaaa ayaa sii socda, iyada oo ciidammo millatari oo ka socda
labada dal ay isweydaarsanayaan dab aan caadi ahayn. Bishii
Meey 8, askartu waxay isku khilaafeen xadka sharci darrada ah
ee ka gudbaya harada Lake Rweru, sida ay sheegtay Wasaaradda
Difaaca Rwanda.
Burundu waxay cayrisaa mas'uuliyiinta Qaramada Midoobay
iyo Hay'ada Xuquuqul Insaanka waqti ka waqti, waxayna hada
mamnuuceen warbaahinta caalamiga ah, sida Voice of America,
iyo BBC, iyagoo ku eedeeyay inay faragalin ku hayaan siyaasada
gudaha. Bishii Maajo 12-keedii, Burundi waxay dalka ka eriday
madaxii hay'adda Caaﬁmaadka Adduunka iyo shaqaalaheeda
iyada oo aan la sheegin sabab la sheegay, sida lagu sheegay warbixin ka soo baxday France24.
Tifairaha wararka ee Aica Jean Damascene Hakuzimana ayaa
ka hadlay doorashadii madaxweynenimada iyo sharci dejinta
2010 ee ka dhacdey dalka Burundi.
XADIIQADDA QARANKA EE VIRUNGA EE AFRIKA WAXA KU DHACAY
KHASAARAHA 12 ILAALIYEYAAL AH
Laba iyo toban ilaaliyeyaasha Qaranka ee Virunga ayaa la dilay
Abriil 24 markii ay dileen Ciidamada Démocratique li la Libération du Rwanda (FDLR) oo ah koox mucaaradka Rwanda ah oo
ka hawlgala Jamhuuriyadda Dimuqraadiga ah ee Kongo. Sida lagu
sheegay bayaan ay soo saareen maamulka xadiiqadda, oo ay ku
dhejiyeen websaydhkooda, ilaaliyeyaasha ayaa ku sii jeeday xaﬁiska guud markii ay la kulmeen gaari rayid ah oo dhowaan la weeraray. Markay isku dayeen inay badbaadiyaan dadka rayidka ah,
ilaaliyeyaasha ayaa la yaabay rasaas ka timaad FDLR. Marka laga
soo tago 12-ka ilaaliyeyaasha, burcad ku waxay kaloo dileen
darawal iyo afar kale oo rayid ah, sida uu sheegay Mongabay News.
Weerarku wuxuu ka dhacay Rumangabo, oo ah xarunta dhexe
ee Virunga National Park, oo ku taal Bariga Kongo, wuxuuna
iiimin u yahay ilaalada nuglaanshaha, boqolaal ka mid ah ayaa
lagu dilay weerarada kooxaha mucaaradka ee ka hawlgala aagga.
New York Times ayaa werisay in ilaaliyaha Biljamka Dr. Emmanuel de Merode, oo ah Agaasimaha Beerta, la toogtay sanadkii 2014 - oo si farxad leh looga badbaaday. Dembiilayaashiisa
lama yaqaan, hase yeeshee de Merode wuxuu leeyahay liis dheer
oo cadow ah, mid kastoo kamid ah oo isku dayi lahaa inuu
xukunka ka tuuro. Waxaa la soo sheegay kadib markay saliid ka
heleen xadiiqadda, iyo ilo kale oo dabiici ah.
Xadiiqadu waxay ku taalaa 3000 sq.miles aag caan ku ah
noolaha. Waxay hoy u tahay gorillas buur iyo maroodi. UNESCO waxay ku qortay beerta inay tahay Goobta Dhaxalka
Aduunka. Iyada oo xayaanka noocyo kamid ah ay Qatar kujiraan sida ay go aansatay Ururka Caalamiga ah ee Ilaalinta Dabiicadda, iyo xaalad cimilo-xumo awgeed oo ay sabab u tahay
joogitaan la'aanta ciidamado dawladd ee aagga, beertu waxay ku
tiirsan tahay ilaaliyaasheeda sida ﬁican u oo tababaran. dad
badan ayaa aaminsan in kooxaha hubaysan sida FDLR oo ka ﬁican ciidamada amniga dadweynaha ay ilaaliyaan xadiiqada.
FDLR waxay joogeen Congo ilaa 1994, markii ay ka carareen
Rwanda. Waxaa lagu eedeeyay inay xasuuq ka geysatay dowladda
Rwanda Tutsi-ga Rwanda. Dowladda Mareykanka ayaa FDLR
u aqoonsatay urur argagixiso.
Tifairaha wararka ee Aica Jean Damascene Hakuzimana
wuxuu ka shaqeeyay barnaamij kormeeraya jardiinooyinka ay
leedahay xadiiqadda Virunga National 2011 iyo 2012.
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Just for Kids
Nature Sculpture
Provided by Thomaston Grammar School Art Club, a program of RSU13 Adult & Community Education supported by generous contributions from the Anonimo Foundation Instructor: Cindy McGuirl

e ﬁrst step is to observe what you see outside.
My yard has a tree that lost a lot of branches this winter.

I found a broken, old wasp’s nest on the ground
the last time I went for a walk.

I wanted to make a circular shape. I added
rays that are made of pinecones.

ere are a lot of pine cones on the ground.

Now I am ready to collect. I had some baskets. You can also use a
bag or just pile things on the ground. I gathered sticks, bark
pieces and pinecones.

I wanted the rays to be longer so I
added sticks next to
each pinecone.

Make a sculpture outside using natural materials.
Prepare for being outside. You can be in your yard, a park, at the beach. If you
are going in the woods: Wear long pants, long sleeves, closed shoes and socks.
Tuck your pants into your socks.
Wear bug repellent. Change your clothes and do a tick check when you are done.
Step 1: Collect
Use materials that are lying around lose. Don’t cut, break or tear any living
things.
Step 2: Build
Assemble your materials using only natural materials to hold them together. You
can think of patterning ideas or balancing and stacking for 3-D sculptures.
Step 3: Document
Take a picture or DRAW your ﬁnished work. Check back in the future to see
how the weather has changed your design.
I made an example for you to see.

ere are a lot of sticks on the ground in
random patterns

I made the wasp nest the center of my
ground pattern. I added a piece of lichen
stuck in a piece of bark to the center.

I added bark pieces in between each ray. I turned over every other one so they
would alternate dark and light. I tore up a piece of birch bark and placed
them in between each pinecone. I added pinecones on the outer edge next to
the bark and the sticks.
e ﬁnished pattern. I bet it will look diﬀerent tomorrow because of the wind
and the rain. Maybe a squirrel will walk by and carry something away.

Welcome to our new Kids Page! For more fun activities and storytelling videos, visit amjamboafrica.com and choose “For Kids” on the menu
bar. Adults like fun, too – check out our “Virtual
Events” listings on the homepage.
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